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OFFICE OF THElNDEPESDENTCOI?SSEL 

Date of transcripuon 2/l/98 

Cliffor Howard Bernath, 
-Vised 0 f 
the identity of the ir *_zerviewers and the nature of the interview. 
Mr. Bernath was inter:iewed at the Pentagon in the presence of 
Department of Defense (DOD) Attorney Brad Wiegman. He provided 
the following information. 

Mr. Bernath is the Primary Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for Public Affairs, United States Department of 
Defense. He is the second in command in the DOD Public Affairs 
office underneath Ken Zacon, who is the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Public Affairs. Mr. Bernath's duties entail the day 
to day operations of the Public Affairs office. In this 
capacity, Mr. Bernath xoufd have oversight over the employees in 
the Public Affairs office. 

There are twc: other Deputy Assistant Secretaries of 
Defense for Public Affairs in addition to Mr. Bernath. 
Doug Wilson, 

They are 
who is the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for 

Public Affairs (Communication) and Captain Michael Doubleday, 
U.S. Navy, who is Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Public Affairs (Information). 

Monica Lewinsky was the Confidential Assistant to Ken 
Bacon. Confidential Assistant is more or less a secretarial 
position. 
supervisor, 

Although Ken Bacon was Monica Lewinsky's direct 

appraisals. 
Mr. Bernath wrote Ms. Lewinky's performance 
After he wrote the performance appr;aisal, he would 

give it to Mr. Bacon for review and signature, 

ratings. 
The performance appraisals at DOD have five possible 
They are Outstanding, 

Successful, Satisfactory, 
Exceeds Fully Successful, Fully 

and Unsatisfactory. Monica Lewinsky 
received a performance rating of Exceeds Fully Successful on her 
one performance appraisal during her eighteen month stint at DOD. 

Although Exceeds/Fully Successful is the second highest 
rating on DOD performance appraisals, it has become more of an 
average or middle of the road rating. 

Her main job was supporting Mr. Bacon, and Mr. Bacon 
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never offered any complaints to Mr. Bernath about her 
performance. However, he did occasionally rgceive complaints on 
her performance' from other employees in the Public Affairs 
office. On several occasions, Mr. Bernath spoke ~with Ms. 
Lewinsky to address problems with her job performance. In 
particular, he advised her that she had too many personal calls, 
spent too much time sending e-mail not related to her job, and 
was ignoring incoming telephone calls. Ms. Lewinsky was not a_- 
organized person and at times was overwhelmed by the tasks of her 
job. 

Monica Lewinsky was tasked on several occasions to s:crk 
on foreign trips made by the Secretary of Defense. These foreign 
trips required Ken Bacon to accompany the Secretary. Lewinsky's 
job was to assist Mr. Bacon on these trips by typing transcriT=s, 
preparing faxes and various other administrative duties. Ms. 
Lewinsky accompanied Mr. Bacon on approximately one third of the 
foreign trips made by Mr. Bacon while she worked at DOD. Other 
support staff, which consisted of military personnel, would 
rotate assignments for these foreign trips with Ms. Lewinsky. 
Cliff Bernath did not travel on these foreign trips, because his 
job was to keep the Public Affairs office functioning in Mr. 
Bacon's absence. After one trip in particular, Mr. Bernath 
received numerous complaints regarding Monica Lewinsky's job 
performance. He had to counsel her regarding her performance on 
this particular trip. Ms. Lewinsky explained her poor performance 
to personal problems and stated it wouldn't happen again. 

The Confidential Assistant position has a high burnout 
level. Because of the demands of the job, especially on foreign 
trips when the Confidential Assistant must stay up late at night 
typing transcripts, it is difficult to keep people in the 
position for a long period of time. It is because of the burnout 
level of the job that Clifford Bernath and Ken Bacon agreed to 
hire a younger person after the Confidential Assistant prior tc 
Monica Lewinsky, Jean Wetzel, left the job for a position at the 
National Security Counsel (NSC). 

Once Mr. Bernath discovered Jean Wetzel was leaving her 
job at DOD, he called the DOD Liaison to the White House, Charlie 
Duncan. The Confidential Assistant position is a Schedule C or 
political appointment and serves at the discretion of the 
Secretary of Defense. Therefore, the White House is always 
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contacted regarding any Schedule C openings in order that the 
White House can recommend candidates for the particular position. 
The only name Charlie Duncan provided to Clifford Bernath from 
the White House was Monica Lewinsky. 

In addition to Monica Lewinsky, three other candidates 
were interviewed by Mr. Bernath and Ken Bacon. Since there is no 
formal process to recruit candidates for Schedule C positions, 
except to contact the White House to advise of the vacancy, any 
other candidates who express an interest in a Schedule C position 
learn of the job by word of mouth. 

Mr. Bernath does not recall contacting Monica 
Lewinsky's supervisor at the White House, but believes that he 
more than likely did contact the supervisor to discuss Ms. 
Lewinsky's job performance while working at the White House. Mr. 
Bernath was never advised why Ms. Lewinsky left the White House 
and did not attempt to find out of his on volition. 

Monica Lewinsky was selected by Ken Bacon and 
Clifford Bernath for the Confidential Assistant position based 
upon her youth. Although her typing skills were substandard, by 
her own admission, Mr. Bernath believes that skills of that 
nature can be taught. He was more interested in the position 
being filled by someone with good interpersonal skills. Ms. 
Lewinsky was gregarious and outgoing. 

Mr. Bernath does not know who Monica Lewinsky may or 
may not have socialized with at work or away fern work. He was 
not aware of any personal relationships she had with DOD 
employees. He did not hear any rumors of that nature either. He 
observed Ms. Lewinsky and Linda Tripp speak together on occasion, 
but never thought it to be anything more than a normal co-worker 
relationship. 

Although Mr. Bernath knew that Monica Lewinsky was a 
Clinton enthusiast, the only time Ms. Lewinsky ever discussed 
President Clinton was on a few occasions when the President was 
on television and Ms. Lewinsky would point out to others in the 
office that the President was wearing the tie she had purchased 
for him. 

Mr. Bernath only knew of Ms. Lewinsky visiting the 
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White House when ix;_lcations 7:ere sent to most of the political 
appointees at the CZD. These events occurred approximately twice 
per year. 

Mr. Bernazh could provide no further information 
relating to any possible relationship between President Clinton 
and Monica Lewinsky. 

Ms. Lewinsky gave nctice in November of 1997 that she 
would be leaving her job at the end of the year. She stated that 
she was leaving to be with her mother, who lived in New York. 
She advised that si.e was going to find a job in New York, but did 
not ask Mr. Bernat- for a reference or possible job leads. 

A few weeks before she left the DOD, Ms. Lewinsky 
appeared distraught at work. So distraught that Clifford Bernath 
called her into his office tc determine the nature of her 
problem. He asked :*:s. Lewins:_;_; if there was anything he could do 
to help her, but she advised that she would work out her own 
problems. She stated that she was feeling better and did seem to 
be in a better disposition the remainder of her time at the DOD. 

Mr. Bernath was asked to comment on the comment made by 
Willie Blacklow, who was the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Public Affairs (Communications) prior to Doug Wilson. 
Mr. Blacklow had stated to a news reporter that it was a mystery 
to him how someone with Monica Lewinsky's youth and inexperience 
had landed that position at the Pentagon. Mr. Bernath explained 
Mr. Blacklow's comment as typical of the type of overblown 
statements Mr. Blacklow was known to make. When Mr. Blacklow was 
at the DOD, the people in the Confidential Assistant Position 
were more experienced that Monica Lewinsky. Cliff Bernath and 
Ken Bacon made a deliberate decision to hire someone more 
youthful because of the high burnout level of the position. Mr. 
Blacklow's statement was nothing more than his disagreement with 
a management decision. 

The Confidential Assistant subsequent to Monica 
Lewinsky, Melanie Shender, was also hired from the White House. 
She is twenty-two (22) years old. Ms. Shender left the White 
House for the DOD because she wanted a more challenging position. 
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: emplzy So, that IS important to keep in mind. 
The type of lndlvlduals that appear before a grand 

I”a/ g are tar et. subject, and witness A target is an 
: m lvldual a out whom the grand jury has acquired sufficient 

InformatIon that they are ready to become, or likely to 
?-become. a defendant 

Inves:.gation 
You are not a target of the grand ;_ry 

The second category IS a broad category of 
tndlvl3uals whose conduct comes within the ambit of the zrand 

ation, and they are called subjects. You are 5 

.::. be, to 
e grand jury investigation. And a subject can 

9 
Ive an example, anyone frqm a bank teller, for 

: 3; examp e. In a bank robbery who witnesses the burglar come In 
1 ‘and give a demand note: give me all your money. -*/ 

--, A Uh-huh. 
L?‘ 0 
:-jw~h~ess. in 

Even a teller could be a subject, as well as a 
a grand jury mvestigation. isaH ofthat ctear? 

1?j A I think so. 
i‘ Q Then, wlthout further elaboration, Ms. Corcoran 

: f i j will ask you some fact-based questions. And from time to 
: 2 1: time I wtll j$mp;k;nd follow up. 
._?, 
.‘31 BY Ms. ZORCORAN: 
:141 Q 
z 5 1 and position? 

To begin with, could you tell us what your title IS 
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111 PROCEEDINGS 

[zjWHERE_ 
CLIFFORD H. BERNATH 

I:; having been called for examination by the Offce of the 
;51 Independent Counsel and having been first dL y sworn by the 
i ;; notary, was examined and testified as follows 

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE INDEPENDE 
i3j BY MR. CRANE: 
(91 Sir state your full name, please 

-la] Clifford Ii. Bernath. 
_I1 And your middle name is? 

:NT COUN 

[24 1 Jefferson C;llnton, et al. Ana tnat IS wnat we are looking 

[25]1mo generally. 
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What we are talking about here today are some 
I:icomputer issues and we will get into a number of factual 
13 1 issues. 

Is all of that information about our jurisdiction 
i :; and so fortt de:;: you? 
[61 

Q All iight. As Ms. Corcoran said before we went on 
lilthe record, this is a grand jury proceedin 
~g]like proceeding. We asked you to come 9; 

or a grand jury- 
ere today to this 

rlo]de 
.P 

o&ion. 
[ 111 WII produce 

But. as Ms. Corcoran said, the court.reporter 
a record, a transcript of the proceedings, and 

[ 12 1 all or part of that will be made available to the grand jury. 
This is a grand jury proceeding. So. unltke a 

I::icivil deposition there is no la 
rlslhere today, although Mr. Brad “x 

er representing ou present 
legmann from &erveral 

[16]counsel’s office. as I understand it, is present outsi e In 
!l-i]the waitingAroom. Is,that correct? 

Yes, It IS. 
Did ou have any other counsel here with you today? 
No, don’t. r 
Now you may go and consult with Mr. Wiegmann. 

is a gdvernment attorney anything ou say to 
rz3lhirn: or he says to ou, is not necessaril cove 
[z4 lattorneylclient pnvl ege, the way it woul .‘I 

J dby the 
wdh a private 

! 25 1 attorney, which you may employ or have employed or could 

OK-Starr 

A My current title is Director of the American Forces 
1: j Information Service My title at the time of the -- until a 
:~;month ago was Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
‘4 !for Public Affairs. 
:51 Q And now iong were you in that position7 
:61 

SEL 
A Almost fivedyear?. 
Q 

: s: responsibilities 
Could you escnbe some of your primary 
in that position? 

: Yi in the Deptrtment of Defense. 
Yes. I was the number two public affairs oticial 

I had responsibility for the 
; day-today operations of the Office of the Assistant 

: i:: Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs. 
'13' I also was responsible for media relations insofar 
,ig j as they cover mbllta# g 
115: responsible for the 

o erations, exercises, and war. I was 
0 natlonal media pool and all public 

::s]affairs planning and guidance for military operations. 
I was responsible for a partnership for 

i iziinitiative which helped developin 
eace 

rl9]relation;hip with their medias In t i 
P democracies orm a proper 

ose countries. I had 
[zo]administration, all the administration personnel, logistics 
I21 1 under me. I also had Freedom of lntormation and security 
t 22 1 review under me. 

Q lA’she@nwiththeueekafJanuary19nriand23rd. 
Ii:iWhen did you become aware that the Office of Independent 
[25]Counsel had issued a subpoena for the production of Monica’s 
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[ 1 I computer and other related documents for Linda’s computer? 
A It was - I was out of town when the subpoena came 

i:;in. So, I was made aware of it a few days later. I don’t 
[ 4 I remember the exact date, but I think your subpoena came in 
rsllike the 21st or- 
i6i 
I71 

Q The 22nd. 
A - 22nd. Can you tell me what day of the week that 

islwas? 
[91 Q 

A 
The 22nd was a Thursday. 
Okay. So I was out of town Thursday Friday and 

i:yiSaturday I believe acld4’cam.e back Sunday. So.-itkuld-be 
[ 12 1 the folIoding Mondhy that I became aware of it. 
I131 Q Who Informed you first that there had been a 
[14]subpoena issued b this oftice? 
[ISI A ly 

Q 
I be leve It was Captain Mike Doubleday. 
Do you recall specifically what he had said to you 

t:t i in that meeting? 
A Just that that he had received it and in m 

i 1: jabsence he had given L he had met with Pat Burseli a IX! 
[20:Bonnie Nicholson. I can’t remember if there were any other 
[?I 1 eople in that meeting, because I wasn’t there, but that he 
122 1 R ad met with them and that he had started the process of 
[z 3 1 record collection going 
I241 Q Did he request that you take over any of the 
;z5 1 responsibilities in terms of producing documents pursuant to 

Page 2 to Page 7 
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: the subpoya? 
. No. I think that we thought that sl?ce he had 

recess that It was better for htm to just 
like progress reports, but not 

; Q Dtd you have any Input into how the documents were 
oing to be produced? Did you express a?y concern regarding 

,z 8l e productron? 
r 3’ A No. 

trzlthe subpoena. 
Q At any time during this period were you in contact 

I::iwith the general counsel’s office regarding the subpoena? 
[251 A I can’t remember a specific, but I would think that 
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I 1; I must have talked to them. I must have talked to Brad 
i? IWiegmann. It would have been normal for me to do that. 
[31 Q Normal, in terms of? 

A Normal, since, since I was the principal deputy, 
[:ithat I would have -- if there were any instructions or 
[slanything, Brad would have called me. But. I can’t remerber a 
r-ilspecific conversation. If there was a specific conversation, 
I R I it would have been alonq the lines of we are working on the /->- 
[ 91 documents. 

j:ylinformed o? ,hewp~~g&%?ly’ng L , 
on other Individuals to keep YOU 

[12! A Yes. 
Q Was it our general responsibility and duty to keep 

i ::i Brad Wieqmann and t t7 e general counsel’s office aware of that 
i 15 j progress7 
1161 A No, not necessarily. It’s more like coordination. 
,171 Q Coordination? iisj A Right. 

Q You don’t recall any conversation durin 
I&?iperiod though with Brad Wiegmann regarding the 

this time 
%. coor inatton? 

[211 A I don’t, no. 
Q Are you familiar with any policies that exist at 

i::ithe DOD relating to when an employee leaves, concerning their 
[241computer and the backu of data on that computer? 
I251 A No. We Idn’t have a written policy. I can tell 6! 
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11 ~you what the normal procedure was. 
[21 Q Please. 

A Normally the computer did not become the main file 
Iiiarchiving mechanism. gverything. all official papers and 
[5]everything were printed out and signed and then ut in tiles. 
[ 6]QUr normal procedure was that when a perso? le R , they got 
[71rii of their 
rsle-mail. an 8 

ersonal notes. They got rid of their personal 
then the disk drive was wiped clean for the next 

i 9 j person coming in. 
Q To your knowledge, was a backup of Monica’s 

1: y ,’ computer done when she left the DOD? 
A Yeah, I believe there was. I believe there was a 

ular backups. I don’t remember the - I guess, 
[ 14 1 I don’t know I the 
I::;-- we have ry y 

re weekly, but there ,is a regular tape 
[island it’s, it goes in o a rotation for archivmg. And I 
[~slbelieve that that did happen. 

Q 
I:; i meeting on 

Goin 
9 

back to the sub 
Monday hat you attende 8 

oena that Monday, ,after the 

[ 191 you have, or participation did 
, what further rqle did 

ou have In the productton of 
rzoldocuments pursuant to the su !Y poena? 

A I provided documents that were in my possession in 
i::;accordance with the subpoena. 
[231 Q Those documents were? 
1241 A Files, counseling, any e-mails that I had in my 
i5sjsystem. personal notes. 
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Q 
A 

):.-s directed ou to produce those zzcuments: 
Y e ~ the tnltla tasking memorandc- :iat Mike 

Doubleday had’:- _=-talned to the front office m 0”~ as 
well as ail the ct-er offices. So, everybody in The ;-ze 
had to do their c.‘.? searches 

Q C z everybody in the office receive :- s task me-03 
A Yes . . 

AQ 
i’.-tn dtd you receive the task me?-:? 
I! .%as waltlna for me when I aot bacd 

Q ALer you prgduced the docu?nents * accordanz with 
the task memo ;:?at other involvement did you ha.e In the 

._ productionAof M c-:ca’s computer or Linda Tripp’sy 
No direct I made sure that Pat haa enough pecole 

.::. to help make coc8es That was quite a logistics exercise. 
.:: So, it was mainlv just makrng sure that she had the assets 

that she needed !o comply. : -. 0 A: any time were ?ny concerns raises regaralng 
I: -preserving the In:egnty of Monica s and Linda s or!g.nal 
; computer ._ 

A Both computers were actually set as’de in 

.r;:soon as they 
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But. to your knowledge, you’re not sure? 
-. AQ No. 
-i- I. Q When you returned on Monday, do you recall seeing 

-: : anybody accessing Momca’s or Linda‘s original computer? 
:. 
2, A No 
; 1 I_ MR. CRANE: Do you have anything else7 

.-: MS. CORCORAN: 
5 :questions? I jus! want to think. 

Not at the moment. Do you hi 

;’ MR. CRANE: On that issue? . MS. CORCORAN: Yes. 
BY MR CRANE: 
Q I did have one. You guys discussed it a minute 

i I<; ago. Mr. Bernath. I believe you said some!hing to the effect 
: 1: ; that when an employee leaves. the disk drive was waked clean 
.:jlfor the next person. 

ive any 

:_ _. 
.-51 A’ Yes. 
‘1’1 Q Can you describe who would do that? Who would wipe 
.:31the disk drive clean. and how and whv would that be done? 

It w&Id be done by ou’r Information Resources 
branch Bonnie’s Bonnie Nicholson’s crew. It 

ave been her’or a contractor. I don’t know who would 
rzzldo it. Well, and the reason is that we reuse the computers. 
;23]sO, PeOpie shouM&art&wi#a, ~kaew,)ust t%& 
[;4 1 computer with the normal file s stem on it. 
f.251 Q All right. But d here IS routine work-related .Y 
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A I’m sure there are. When I left, I left some 
if:idocuments like that. 
:211 Q Oka 
‘?!I MR. CRALE: Ms. Corcoran. did you have some 
:~~jfollowup? 
:231 MS. CORCORAN: i have some other questions. 
‘-4’ .- 3 BY MS. CORCORAN: 
::51 Q The Tuesday following the Monday of your return, 

OIC-Starr 
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A 

leaving 
Her r-+decessor had gyen us notice that she was 

Ken and I zzlded the type c: person that we 
wanted We went :z xr Whl’ .e house i~a~son In the Penta 
and we went to othe- sources $i: tne “ertagon We had a 3 

on 

of four, I thmk four re3ple. maphe 5.5 people who we 
1st 

hn!ervtewed, and we selected &lcnfcz 
AQ Whc s the Wh:te Ho-se iialson? 

Tha; s a person who ~,orks In the Pentagon who is 
pari of the adminlstzton who l:aises sith the White Hou-e 

! was there another meeting !hat was held regarding Monica’s 
1 Y :and Linda’s corn 

A TF: 
uter? 

, 1 ere may well have been There may have been a 
: t :discussron about since -- aoout reolacina the cornouter on 

: IMonica’s desk for the next. gettlncj a ne; computer far the 
- ‘other oerson. 

/ Q On Tuesday? 
:d; A On Tuesday I say there may have been. I don’t 
,: 2 ; remember specifically 
: I! Q 
I ! ; specifics7 

The substance of the meeting. you don’t recall the 
./I 
I? j8ut we did*discuss gt one poinl well if we’re taking 

Well I’m not even sure if there was a meeting 

I 4 1 Monica’s corn uter off that de&, we’be got to have another 
: 5 : computer on t ! 

Q 
e desk for the new person to work. 
Do you recall an 

I: j you to have another individual dy 
body requesting of ou or asking 

elete or erase any fi es off Y 
:a lof Monica’s or Linda’s computer? 

1191 A No. No. 
Q 

i; F lerased anv files off of Montca’s or Lmda’s 
Are you aware of anyone who ma 

r 
have deleted or 

comau er? .-- ‘ 

1221 A No. 
Cl So, as of Tuesday, the meeting, when would you say 

iz:jyour last involvement with the 
-P 

reduction of documents 
f 25 1 pursuant to the subpoena was. 
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A The last invofvement was when the records were 
I: 1 boxed up and shi 
! 3 idon’t remember t R 

ped up to the general counsel’s office. I 
e date, but it was a allet load of 

r4 ~documents and 1 iust looked at the pa let, and said, wow, P 
i 5 j it’s a lot of docutients. 
i6! Q Did ,somebod come and inform you that the documents 

r, ~7 1 had been pnd-delivered to t e general counsel s office? 
[81 Pat Bursell 
,gi Q Pat Bursell? .- ‘ 

[lOI A Right. 
[Ill Q 
[;zltrme? 

Did she Inform you of any other information at that 

(133 A No. 
0 And that would have been the last time that you had 

i:lldiscussed the subpoena or the documents? 
(161 A 

Q 
I can’t remember having a discussion after that. 
So going back to a question I had asked earlier, 

i:iiyou don’t recall a& conversations with the general counsel’s 
r~s~office or any individual there regarding the produ~ion of 
rzolthese documents? 
1211 A 

Q 
No, I don’t. 
To your knowledge, who was the individual who was 

[%lin charge of producing these documents? 
L241 A Pat But-sell. 
f251 Q Who made you aware that she was in charge of 
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[ 11 producing the - 
[21 A Mike Doubleday. 
131 Q Mike Doubleday? 

A 
tZ;response.) 

(Witness nodded indicating an affirmative 

[Cl Q Oka . 
I71 MS CO&ORAN: I think that’s all I have. 
[El BY ‘MR. CRANE: 

Q I just have some sort of general followup 
[~~~questionsADidl~; work with Monica Lewinsky? 
Cl11 
[i21 Q 

A 
What sort of interactions did you have with her? 
Daily. She worked in the immediate office. same 

~::~office I worked with. She was Ken Bacon’s confidential 
i 151 assistant. So, I would give her guidance on a daily basis, 
[ 16 1 and she would consult with me. 

Q All right. And she was there for approximately how 
/ :zimany mon;hs? When I sa 
1191 It was abou r 

“there”, I mean in your office. 
a little over a year, as I recall. 

I201 Q 
A 

All right. Was she a good employee? 
She was an adequate employee. She was. she was a 

f:: jfully successful employee. 
I231 0 How did she get hired? 
!241 A Ken Bacon and I hired her. 
1251 Q How did that come about? 

bn personnel issues 
Cl 
A 

And trio IS that persc-? 
At It-e :Ime it was Char’es Duncan. 

Q And-e has since one- 
A I’m sxy It might 4 ave been Liz Bailey at that 

time. 
Q 
A 

And .*.?o is Liz Bailey’s successor, if there IS one? 
Liz IS WH there. 

AQ j__s;s still there7 

Q 
A 

And Charles Duncan. what is his title or position? 
He was the liarson. I‘m not sure what hes doing 

;z:‘;now. 
!?3: 
!ZJ ‘needing 

C) Did Monica ever get admonished or an 
.15: to improve her performance. anything like tha Y 

thmg for 
? 

_‘. A I, I counseled her on some parts of her duty, yes 
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i: 
i;i 

Q What - 
A Admonishment IS not the right word. Counsel is a 

13;better word, I think. 
14‘ 
(5: 

Q 
A 

Okay. What was that counseling? 
Kind of normal fnlngsfhat I counsel people about. 

: 5: Some!imes spending too long_ on a phone conversation, 
[ - .somettmes not berng responsive enou h. all very minor things, 
[I .you know. Nothln 
: 3 ,actlon or anythin 9, 

nothing that wout warrant any kind of 3 
iKe that. 

!TO‘ Q &at about promotions7 Was she promoted while sh 
: 1 I .was there in Public Affairs? 
i1.l‘ A No 
[:3: Q Did she want to be promoted? 
i14! A Yes. 
I151 C? What was the outcome? Were there any discussions 
[ : 6! about that? 

I:;; hired at a 
A Yes, with me, and my determination was that she wa 
s 

119 jgrade. and t) 
ecific grade, and that was the appropriate 

Q, 
was not supportive of a promotron. 

I2Oj Why were you not su 
1211~s she doing or not doing that wou I? 

ortive of a promotion? What 

[22 !or less - 
not, after a year more 

[231 A. Wel!,fiEsitOfaU,inthepoliticalsof-.inany 
[24 Isystem, but In the polkal s stem in this case, people 
czslaren’t automati~lly entitled 0 a promotion. You are hired Y 
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[ 1 las a GS-9, and unless you acute extra duties or have some 
r z lohvslcal reason to warrant a promotion, yap don’t get it. 
i3 jSoi there was no, no reason to warrant it. She was still 
[P $oln 
rsllob escnptlon. There was no basis for a promotion. ? 

the jop that she was hired to do in accordance with her 

(61 Q All right. But she wanted to be promoted? 
171 A Oh, Yes. 

Q 
iii her desire for a 

Describe what conversations you had with her about 
romotion. 

A &ell she asked she felt that she had been at work 
I:!ifor a sufficient tirne’and&efeK’she+asgerk3rmif+g&tr 
(12 iduties s@Iciently well that she should have a promotion. 
rl3lAnd basccall 
~14 Iworks. It’s t K 

1 explained why that‘s not the way the system 

[ 15 1 employees 
e same conversation I have with lots of 

d 
by the wa 

[16i All righI: She was a GS-9, is that correct? 
[17! A Yes.- 
118! Q 
~:siaooointee. 

She’s on the GS scale, but she was a political 
is that correct? 

izoi ‘. A That’s correct. 
I211 Q 
t22 iappointee, 

Okay Do the criteria for evaluating a political 
are they the same as for a regular GS employee? 

I231 
1241 
f25! 

A Once thev are hired? 
Q Yes. . 
A Yes. 

OK-Starr Page 14 to Page 19 
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1’ 
: i be promoted or 

Okay. So, what were the reasons thai she could no: 
et a step increase or a -- 

ii : r? o, a step increase IS different, and she did get 
.: : step Increases 
i) Q Okay 

: 1 and grade 
A Step increases are based on time. in-service time 

So, they are fairly rouhne When a ceitain 
? jamount of time passes, unless you’ve done anything egregious. 
~~~vou aet a steo Increase. , ., 

‘11. Q All n ht. 
i.11 So t ;t 
r Is fgoing from:GS-9 tb GS-11. 

at’s a pay jncrease. A raise would be like 

;13: 
[:4i Aa &Fy’ And that’s what I objected to. To go from a 
[ 15 1 GS-9 to a GS-1 1 ,, I would have to show that she substantially. 
; :sjthat her ‘ob 
::7]warrant hat higher grade, and that didn’t happen. She 1 

descnption substantially changed to make It 

::a]stayed in the same posihon. 
Q Right. About how much time would she spend on 

i:iipersonal pione calls, that sort of thing? 

1:: j know she was 
It de 

P 
ended. If the office was busy, none. You 

pret y good about matching the pace of the 
r:3iofice: If it was not busy, then she might have one, two, 
i:4jthree personal calls. 
[251 Q About how long would they be? 
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A Well, I don’t. I mean, I, I counseled her one time 

i7 jthe Conversation. 
ral Q Okay. 

A 
rjijphone calls. 

It wasn’t based on my on my knowledge of many 
I think that one phone &II was too many like 

i 11 j that, unless she had a good ieason. 
:171 Q And what was her reaction to vour talkina to her. 
i;;;or counsel;g her about that phone call? ’ 
Ii41 It was fine. It was pkay, and I understand. 

Q 
l:zithought maybe it was a little unfair, any 

She didn t dispute it, or, $u k?ow. say that she 

A 
Ing like that. 

Oh she certainly may have. You know, she was 22. 
I:;;23 years old. I’m ;ure that I was, I probably looked like 
[I~I her father to her,and, you knqw - but, to me, it was just a 
[zolcounseling session and and tt passed on. 

Q Right. v’ou didn t have an personal knowledge, or 
I::; hearsay knowledge, did you of her active res, alleged 
r23lactivities with the President’! 

.r 

A No. 
Q Until the news broke in the paper in - 
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[II 
[21 
r31 
141 

$ That’s correct. 
-January of this year, is that correct? 

A That’s correct. 
Q Did you know she was close friends with Linda 

i 5 j Tripp? 
[61 A I didn’t. 

Q Is Linda Tripp in your immediate work area, or is 
Iii she in a different area? 

A 
riiidifferent floor. 

She is in Public Affairs, but she worked on a 

[Ill Q 
[ 12 1 elsewhere? 

All right. Now, was Monica job-hunting to go 

A The reason that she 
I::lwas that her mother had moved to r3 

ave me that she was leaving 
ew York and that she wanted 

11s 1 to move to New York with her, and that she would leave as 
[161soon as she found a ‘ob. 
[I71 Q AlI rigAt. Did you get the impression that she was 
;;;;unhappy iiher/ob,? 

think she was unhappy that I wouldn’t promote 
[zolher. and that, and that ma 
[zl]a ‘ob that you can burn ou 

1 
Y 

be, you know, it had just - it’s 
at. It’s a job with long hours, 

[221a ot of travel that’s not very, you know, you go to 
rz3linteresting places, but you stay in a hotel room and you 
124 Itranscribe mainly. So, people don’t last in this job more 
[zslthan a year, two years. So, it was about the right time for 

1 ‘her to be exper.enclng that 
, Q A,1 right NC.‘. dtd she travel with you or H :h 
I Mr Bacon, or -- 

A i’Lith Mr Baczl 
Q C$ay. Did s-e ever travel with you abroad’ 

? 
So, when sre travels with Mr. Bacon, wha; ,s this 

V:?at does tra: involve7 
r/hen she t:a /els with Mr Bacon it’s wher Mr. 

i 1 Bacon IS travel!?g with the S?cretary of Defense’ That’s 
.: always the precpltator. So ,whenever they do a media 

: ::. tntervlew on the plane, wherever they do a press conference, 
: 13:any type of mec:a. a speecn those get transcribed and seqt 
I 14 1 back to the Pentagon. 
[!5’ Q So, Monica Lewlnsky,.as confidential assistant, 
r:njwould transcnbe from an aLd!o tape, IS that it? 
[:?I A That’s correc; 
Cl31 Q 
ilc;and -- 

So, what does she have to do, sit in a hotel room 

!?Ol A And we’ve gc! a transcriber, and she types and then 
[zl]e-mails it back to us. 
!?Zi Q Dtd she ever complain about her ‘ob duties. that 
rz3lshe was working too hard, or there was too muc c, transcribing, 
rz4lthat she told to you or related to another person that you 
~251 heard about? 
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ill A I would, I wotild say that she complained a lot less 
fr: 1 than most of her redecessors. It s not a great ‘ob. 
131 Q &en she was hired initially bat 1, whenever that 
[4;was, did you all check out any of her previous references? 
!51 A I did call the people at the White House wno She 
;6]worked for. She didn’t have a long job history. She had 
[,I ust gotten out of college. So. I did talk to the person 
i 8 $hat she worked for yes. 
:91 Q Whd was that? 

ii01 A I don’t remember her name. It was a woman. I 
[:I idon’t remember her name. 

Q That’s who you hired after Monica left? 
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[II A No, after Monica’s predecessor left. 
r21 Q All ripht. 

A 
i:iMonica left. 

That s also the same model that we hired after 

[51 Q When you were hiring Monica, did you ever learn 
[slanythin- adverse from her previous supervlsors at the White 
r7lHouse. ;a; A No. no. 
i9i Q Noihing derogatory? 

[lOI A Nothing. 
Q No ode +e!ated anything to yeu#tat shewas&s 

i::ithan a fullyAsu~o~.sful employee what - 
1131 
i14j Q - soever? 
Cl51 A No. 
Cl61 Q Do you know about how many people you would have 
I 17 1 talked to at the White House7 
ilSj A 
!I91 Q 

We only talked to one. I only talked to one. 

[ 20 1 her name? 
Okay. And it was a woman, but you don’t remember 

[211 A That’s correct 
Q Do you know did Mr. Bacon or the White House 

i::iliaison. would they have had’some conversations? 
[241 A I don’t know. 
[251 Q But presumably the Whtte House liaison was the 

Page 20 to Pabe 25 OlC-starr 
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i: forma zounseiln s a year. . Q 
wouic get? 

Al right But those would be what e.t-y employee 
person whg put 

x 
od n touch with the White House7 
e’l I never--oh no Actual1 It was -- I 

asked durrng Mon~ca‘s rntervrew wth me, I as z, ed who was her 
: supervrsor. and tha: s how I ot that name Through the 
: early part of thus as I recall? % en ‘was out of town So, I 
-‘did most of the Inl:;al IntervIewInS and coordination wrth 

the Whrte House iia:son. 
Q Okay But to even get Monica to the rntervrew 

- staae. the White House liaison would -- 
I 

A Provided that name 
Q -- 

1.01 two names? 
caii over there and get a list of names, or one 

?’ A That’s correct. 
4’ Q Okay Have ou ever heard of bit-imagtng? It’s a 
2: computer ;rm which I m se f just learned about. 
;’ No. I don?be!ieve so no. 
_: Q 
51 A 

$ck space, file slack? Do any of those ring -- 

?i Cl Okav. Monica Lewinsky, would you describe her as 
.: : :emotional? 

.“. , .--: A No. 

._^. .--, Q When -- 
:‘3] A And let me explain that though. In the course of a 
-::Iyear, spending 12. 14-hour days together and a lot of 
::iiweekends, you know. you see a lot of people. So, you know, 
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:: :do we get angry every once in a while? Certainly. But 
:r;across the spectrum of the year, I would not descnbe her as 
:zjthat. 
:A1 Q Were there any occasions when she would start 
: E : crying on the job? ._. .c. A 

Q 
No. I’ve never seen her cry on the job. 
Did you ever hear about her crying, getting upset? 

f; j Not when you were present, but when someone else was there 
:?;that they lzer told ou about? ., _. On Y nps Sometimes things got very tense on 

::I: trips. And, again, you have to put that in perspectrve. I 
-. _I’-- her predecessor cried more 
: :i trips. It’s a ve 

than 

Q 
high pressure. 

once In my office and on 

[iI Q Okay. Was the issue of e-mail and teiephone calls 
~z:sort of a recurrin 

9, 13 1 Lewrnsky ;hile s 
theme that would come up with Monrca 
e was workin 

I had to counsel 3, 
for you? 

[41 er more than once on It. 
151 Q And again, what was her response when you would - 
: 61 I assume yo,u would tell her something to the effect of. 
:: j Monrca ye re talking on the phone too much, personal calls? 
:31 Right 
:u1 Q 

A 
And what sort of response would she make’ 

[lrj! 
[ :i 1 Would say, oh, 

She reacted like a young 
oka you know, and may g 

erson, ycti know. She 

Yz 
e sometimes offer an 

[ 12 Jexcuse. but -- and hen she was over it. Like there were 

.- 1 4’ i. i .*-I A 
%/hat traps did Monica cry on? 
I can’t remember. I mean -- no, I can’t remember. 

i::jthat? 
Q Who told you she had cried, or how did you learn 

A One of the military assistants whichever one was 
!fijtraveling at that time. I always got a back-bnef on trips 
:;ol how they went, what do we need to do to make it bette; next 
izlltime. 

Q Who would typically travel with her, what other 
[Zisupport-level staff2 

A The onl other su port-level staff is one of the 
I;:imilitary assistants, an c! P that’s no really administrative 

[211 A 
[221 MR. %$lE: Thank you. 
I231 (Whereupon, at 11:OO a.m.,*prooee&gswefe 
t24]concluded.) 
I251 
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t~jsupport. That’s support to Mr. Bacon, mainly in working with 
fzlthe media. But the military assistant would also help the 
ta)confidential assistant when needed. 
t41. 9 Who were the_ military assistants that would have 
tsjtravetea wttn ner. or tne one.! 

A The 
i76lcan’t - vou mean t t: 

rotated. So, there were three who rotated. I 
e names? 

V-E-l-G-A Commander Jamie Graybeal, 
is no long& with us, were the 

Illthree durin her tenure. 
i21 Q Where did Donna Bolts o? 

A She went to Command e 
::ito the War College at Carlisle Barracks 

orps -to a, I think she went 
Penns 

IsIshe’s getting ready to o to another assignmen 
% 

Y 
Ivania. And 
now. 

!6] Q Okay. ack to the issue of counselin 
:-ilAbout how many times, over the year plus or minus t at she 3, 

Monica. 

lrlworked for you, did 
i3! A I trie 3 

ou have counseling sessions with her? 

zo~everybody who 
to have two counseling sessions a year with 

worked for me. 
2:) Q 

A 
So, she would have only had two? 

?li Yeah. Now, that’s - you know, on a day-today 
i;lbasis, I’ll walk around, you know, and make course 
24lcorrections wherever I see. So, you know, there’s daily you- 
~5 1 need-to-do-this, you know. But I would have at least two 

[ :?: her evaluation file?. 
[:7: A Yes. Ken Bacon is actualiy her rater I would do 
1:s j the draft patterns for Ken. 
[:91 Q And what sort of comments did you make about h 
! “9 1 her evaluaion file, or her personnel file? 
[Zlj Basrcall good. There, there are four. I guess, 
c-2 ! ratin s. where you go rom outstandrng -- I guess there s 

9, 
Y 

rz;lfive. 
~24 ;hr 

om outstanding to unsatisfactory. She ot the second 

9. 
hest level, which IS “exceeds fully success ut”. So, her 9 

[ ~5 1 ra tngs were generally good. 

rer i 
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.T ~ ,/, PROCEEDINGS 
.: : Whereupon, 
:j3 CLIFFORD H. BERNATH 
~4 !was called as a witness and, after first being duly 
:i:sworn by the Fore 
: 6 : and testtfied as fol P 

erson of the Grand Jury. was examined 
ows: 

7. EXAMINATION 
BY MR. CRANE: 

-I‘ Q Good morninq. Mr. Bernath 
;-3 A Good morning. . --, Q My name’s Jrm Crane and I have met you on an 
: ::; earlrer occasion of a deposition. Before we go over 
::3:your rights and responsibilrtres again, could you just 
.1 ::state your full name and spell your last name for the 
t i 5: court reporter? 
“;I .-i, A It’s Clifford H. Bernath. B-E-R-N-A-T-H. 
‘1’) Q And your middle inrtral. H. stands for? 
.I?, A Howard. .1>‘ Q Howard. All ri ht. 
.:c:to a deposition at the Office o 9 

You have previously come 
the Independent 

:~:jCounsel in Washington, D.C., that’s correct? ._. .--, A Correct. 
‘23j Q And you gave sworn testimony concernrng a 
:;lnumber of issues but, in particular, the computers that 

: ~5: Monca Lewinsky and Linda Tripp used. 
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!:I 
;~)Okay. 

We’ll just wait till this person comes in. 

(31 FOREPERSON: That’s our final Grand Juror. 
141 MR. CRANE: Right. our final Grand Juror. 
LS! And just for the record, we are properly 
16; uorumed. There are no unauthorized persons tn the 
[7!8rand JuTroom? 
:33 OREPERSON: 
! 9: We had 16 when we began. 

That’s right. We have 17 

[1L1! MR. CRANE: All right. 
-:I: BY MR. CRANE: 

now. 

.~~. 
[ill Q And at that point, all our rights and 
; 13; res 

P 
onsibilities were read to you an B explarned to you 

[ 14: on he record in some detail. Is that correct? 
il51 A That’s correct. 

Q Okay. Then I will go over them more quickly, 
iis: however. If you need to hear them in more detail, be 
: 13 !sure to stop. But since we’ve been through this once 
r~s~before, I won’t go into quite as much detail. 
::0j This IS the Grand Jury. The Foreperson has 
:31”ust sworn you in. The court reporter is at the end of 

.i [?z! he table there. You understand you have a Fifth 
:z3iAmendment right not to give any answer that would tend 
~24 jto incriminate you. Do you understand that? 
:25j A Yes. 

Page 4 
(1. Q You have an attorney present outside the 
,- . Grand JuryAroo[nd;ere today. Is that correct? 
r3- 
‘4 Q And for the record, what IS his name7 

A William Hard 
6. Q Hardy, H-A- -D-Y? 8 . A Yes. .-_: Q All ri 

P 
ht. You understand that you may 

.gj request a reasonab e number of breaks to stop and 
-::-consult wrth him. Is all that clear? 
:1j A Yes. 
1-1 --, Q Okay. You understand that secrecy 

P 
rovtsions 

: 5: of Rule 6(e) appl 
.: 3 :Grand Jury. and Y 

to the attorneys. the members of he 

;:j:discuss 
he court reporter, but you are free to 

::~.Is that Gear7 Iy 
our testimony wrth any person you choose to. 

IV_. A’. A Yes. 
Q Okay. And you are here today as a sub’ect of 

iizithe Grand Jury invest 
in :! IS within the scope of t 

ation 
% 

meanrng that you conduc 
matters being examined by 

f! 
e 

!?ljthe Grand Jury. Is that clear to you? 
[?2] A I believe it is. 
r:3; Q All riaht. Can vou tell us where vou’re 
124jemployed? - 
[?5) A I’m the director of the American Forces 

Page 5 

: 1: Information Service in Old Town Alexandria. 
r ,1 ,-. Q 
(3:or AFIS? 

All right. And that’s referred to as A-F-l-S 

[4) A AFIS. 
,:> ,_, Q AFIS? 

, A Yes. 
‘71 Q 
:?! Is that correct? 

Okay And you’ve recently come to that job. 

::I A That’s correct. 
:::I Q When was that, str? 
‘:I’ 
.,^: 

A 
Q 

That was April 13th. 
A-. All right. So that was just about -- almost 

;:3’a month to the da 
‘. : release of Linda .-7 ?. 

after the incident involvrng the 

;:i: A 
npp’s personnel information? 

That s true. 
[16] Q 
‘li:are at AFIS. 

Okay. And tell us what your responsibilities 

:;::I A The American Forces Information Services 
: 131 provides new information and entertainment to military 

Page 6 

~::agency. so I, I set 
[3 1 run the Stars and g- 

olicy. I work with the people who 
tripes newspapers overseas, the 

[ 3 1 American Forces radio and television service, Armed 
[ 4 : Forces Network in Korea, the Defense Information School 
[i! at Fort Meade, Maryland. 
i6) Q All rrght. And how many employees are 
r?:employed -work at AFIS altogether? 
[8! A About 750. 

Q Okay. And what is your GS or your, your SES 
r!ijstatus? Could ou explain that? 
[ll] A1: S m a enior Executive Service level 6. 

Q 
i k! levels are there? 

Okay. And what does level 6 mean? How many 

[;41 A There are six levels and I’m at the senior 
(:s;level. 
;:61 Q 
(;,I up in the 

All right. And above that in terms of moving 

; 1;; cabinet o 8. 
overnment, you would have to be, what, a 
rcral or what - 
A Or a Presidentially appointed political 

120; appointee. 
,?I! Q Okav. 
L--1 

[,?1 A Confirmed by Congress. 
[131 Q As part of your dutres at AFIS, do you deal 
~24 ;with the Freedom of Information Act or do you deal with 
; 2 5 1 the Privacy Act? 

Page 1 to Page S 
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A No. not real1 
Q All right.. Te I me about your previous Y 

.! posltlon at the Public Affairs Office tn Pentagon, DOD. 
A Prior to my current ob. I was the Pnnclpal 

-; Deputy Assistant Secretary of De ense for Public f’ 
._ Affairs. That’s the number 2 posltlon In the 
- Secretariat I was responsible primanly for the day- 
: today operations of the Public Affatrs In the 
- Department of Defense. 

Page 8 

A First, I was an Acting De 
f Secretary to the Secretary of Defense. ! 

uty Assistant 
he “to the” 

I just means it’s a level down from betng an Assistant 
1. Secretary of Defense level. When. when the office was 
: changed to Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public 

Affairs, I became the Principal Deputy Assistant 
’ Secretary for Public Affairs. 

Q All right. So, from ‘93 until ‘ust last 
; month in ‘98, so you were in that job Just s 1, art of 

five vears? .- 
_ ’ _~ A Correct. 

:ii 
Q Now a minute ago we were talkin about AFIS 

and 
2 

ou said something that you don’t really dea P with 
2 the reedom of lnformaiion Act or the Privacv Act _ 

_: there. Is that correct? 
1 _; A I don’t have any level of responsibility for 

-I- rt and the provisions don’t usually come up In terms of 
: c our people there. 
1 : Q All right. But in terms of the day-to-day 

‘11 operations, I realize you’ve only been there a month,. 
::: you might et from time to time Freedom of Information 
::I Act reques s In written form? 9 

A I haven’t had an since I’ve been there, but 
i:i I can imagine instances where hat would happen. Y 
.-- Q All right. And do you have a person or 

Page 9 

rsons or a division that deals with FOIA, Freedom of 
I! : Formation Act, reauests? 
(2 

::’ 
.=. 

A 
Q 

No, hot specifically. No. 
Who would deal with that? 

A It deoends on the reauest came in. If it 
f:. came in for information about the school, the Defense 
,I-. information School, I would send it to the commandant 
: c : of the school. If it came in about Stars and Stripes, 
: ? I would send it to the peo le at Stars and Stripes. 

Q All right. g ut you would -- AFIS would have 
: i: some way to comply with the Freedom of Information Act 
i :Z : and the Przac Abt? 
i.2. !G es The wav it would work is that the 
i: 1 request would come In to th6 director of Freedom 
I. :. Information and Security Review, which used to be under !__ 
~1 Public Affairs, is no longer under Public Affairs. 
1: - The 

Y 
would be the controllers of the request and they 

i:: wou d fan it out to whatever a 
3 

encies ma have 
[::.documents that correspond an that corn y with It. 
::I Q Department of the Arm iipairnint of the 
!I: Navy, whatever articular agency wou d have it? 

y, 

[:I A Y? es Now, each of the departments, the 
::: services, have their own Freedom of Information 
~22 activities, but, but - so it depends on the level. If 
::t the information requests information that, that applies 
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to more than ore service, then the Freedom of 
.’ InformatIon .- 

P 
ccc e up at the Departmelt of Defense 

I level would ake care of it. If it was or’y Army, It 
I would just o the Army people. 

i3 A I right. Now, at one point in time, is 
F this correct, sir. :?at you were a politIcal appointee 
- and then you. yc J have gone back to being a career 
i senior civil setiait? - 

A T-at’s correct 
_. Q 

A 
Oqay. Can you descnbe that for us? 
VJhen -- at the end of the Bush Admlnstra 

:I and the beginni-g of the Clinton AdmInIstration, I - 
1:. prior to the Clinton Administration, I was political. 

1:; Actually, I spent 21 years In the Army and I retired 
: : 5. from the Arm 

Y -. person. So, 
I became a career public service 

r was career probably up to ‘93. When the 
f:’ entire front office Immediate office left because they 
-1: were all oolitica I was the senior career oerson. 

ition 

.-- ’ Q Okay. ._. .--. A And. and so, I was asked b the then-comlng- 
~. In-Secretary of Defense Aspen, by his sta , if I would .-- x- 

::I assume these duties. In order to assume those duties, 
::a I was made a political appointee with full 
-- I. reinstatement n hts after that was over. .--. 
--i .-I Q &I right. So, it was under the Clinton 
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:: -Administration that you converted to being a political 
;: appointee? 
.- A Yes. 
;:: Q Okay. And then how long did you remain In 
I= that status before vou chanaed back? .- 
‘; , - A 

Q 
Ab&tt 2 to 27ears. . Okay. And what would be the reason for 

5 converting back once Secreta 
:? asked you to assume that POSI r. 

of Defense Aspen had 
Ion? 

.1 .. A The, the Directorate for Public Affairs and 
f I I the, and the -- a! that time it was the Per 
,I: 1 Administration - Secretary Aspen had le ‘;y and died and 
::I-Secretary Per took over -- determined that this 
: :; -position shoul I!? be a career position because it was 
: ;z: conbnuity and they didn’t want to ha pen what happened 
::E during the last t,-ne, where evetybo 8 y leaves and 
:I-.there s nobody there to take over. So. for continuity. 
;; 5. they made the pnncipal deputy a career position. 

i Q All right. Tell us briefly about your prior 
‘I. uniformed military experience. I believe you said you j-- 
:::-had 21 years? 
-1- __ A That’s correct. 
._A Q And describe that. 
.^; A I went in the Army after college,, in 1968. I 
i:i-was commissioned in 1969. I served as a basic training 
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c:: company commander, I served as an infantry captain in 
r:.Vietnam. served in Turkey, Fort Riley. Fort Leonard 
[;: Wood. Missouri. Came to the Pentagon in about 1979 the 
i 4. first time, then was stationed there for a couple year. 
~5: I went back to Turkey for two years, came back to the 
L i, Pentagon. 
[-’ Q All right. During your years as - what was 
i 3 j your highest rank, colonel or light -- 
r5 L.. A Lt. Colonel. 

[‘?. _. Q Lt. Colonel, liqht colonel? _~. 
!L-. A Yes. - 
I::‘ Q 
; :z :experience, did 

During those years of uniformed milita 

7 
ou ever have any occasion to deal WI ? h 

: ;: : the Privacy Act. 
:?I’ A Yes. Not in, not in official ca 
i:,:jcertainly I had knowledge of -- that it existe 8 

acities, but 
and, 

; :- : you know, basically what it was. 
119. Q Okay. And there are a lot of government 
:: I- j documents that come with a little stamp, I say a stamp 
[?c:or a warning that says Privacy Act protected. Are you 
1;;; familiar with that? 

A I don’t know that I’ve ever seen a, a stamp. 
:?z. I mean, there are certain1 statements on some forms 

releaseable, 

OIC-star 7 
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!.unifo- 
Q All rick! 

ed military o?cer 
A-c also dunng your years as a 

d c you have any 
:’ respc-s.brlrties -- apart fror four knowledge of the 
:.Priva~~ Act, was it ever YCL- dut 
J~COK ed with, to develop re;jla Y 

to see that It was 
ions, to Implement It. 

;:anytr -3 lrke that? 
A When i was a: Fort Riley, that was right 

: ,after L e:nam, ‘74. 75 tha: s ,vhen the, the Freedom 
T,of Inic-mation Act came in:: effect and the office that 

1:; I was -_nnin 
-So. .v.s we B 

had rnnentea -esponsrbility for that 
Id a lot with Freedom of Information Act 

Ii iThe P-vacy Act, that was k -d of always -- krnd of a 
_ 3 ,subse: of It, although that’s -31 really what it is. 

-:1: Q Okay. And n man government offices, is R 
15: our, 

r 
-aerstanding that they’re o fy en called 

1: ei OIA Pnvacy Office because they deal with very similar 
:-:issues’ 

A Yes None c'ihe ones I worked with had 
.Izithat. LVhat we dealt with in Public Affairs was Freedom 
::: 1 of Infcrmation and secunty review, was the, the 
:::loffice 
.^_I, Q Okay. Freedom of Information, FOIA, for one 
i!< i thing. What does security review mean? 

A Security revrew is a, a subset of the Freedom 
iiz j of Information Act. If somebody requests information 
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: I 1 that happens to be classified then there’s an 
:z; automatrc security revrew function to say is this 
‘3; informatron properly classrfed.,can it be declassified 
j 2 j and reieased or should It remarn classified. 

Q All right. Back to your ears as a uniformed 
i6jmilitary officer, did you ever have an 
- 1 other experience dealtng wrth either 

rrraining or any 
reedom of 

: 3 I Informatron Act or the Privacy Act? 
,rij FOREPERSON: Excuse me. 
_,I MR. CRANE. Yeah, someone’s knocking at the 

::?jdoor. so lets take - ..“, .--1 FOREPERSON: 
1131 MR. CRANE: 
::d;office an atvrd 
‘lj] 

Q Any other exoenence by way of a course, 
~i~~semrnar, information that you read? 
.--I A I, I have certainly read information. 
i~~~Although I can’t remember a specific course, I can’t 
‘q?lsav that I haven’t been to one. I iust don’t remember 

a 

it: j being to one. 
--1, .--> Q All ri 

::i;understan$g? ’ 

ht. Now. I believe you mentioned a 
::i:moment a o that F IA was oassed in 1974. Is that your 

:151 No. What I said was I was dealing with It In 
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! 11 that 1974 to ‘75 time frame. So, it was around there. 
:2 1 I don’t remember the date of rt. 
:31 Q All right. What is our understanding about 
~4 1 the Pnvacy Act. How long has it .L een a law? 
:51 A I don’t know. 

Q During your career, do you remember it any 
It 1 time where you first heard about it or has it sort of 
ialalways been in your. in your consciousness? 
‘91 A I don’t remember a first time, so - but 

: 131 it’s, it’s been in m consciousness for a long time. 
. . Q AlYri 

t :s j service. th;t was’6 B 
ht. After you left uniformed military 
to ‘78-79. 

.:31 
::41 Q 

A 
Okay. What was your first position at DOD? 
I was director of Information Resources 

iizjhllanagement, which was the computer and automation 
:T 1 section for the Public Affarrs. 

.li31 Q Okay. And how long were you there? 
About a year. 1191 A 

:?!I] 
AQ 

‘ig;jPublicAffairs. 
::jl Q 
: 2 4 1 positron? 
.:51 A 

Okay. And where did 
I 

ou go’then? 
became the director or Management and Y 

Okay. And how long were you in that 

I guess about two years, maybe a little more. 
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Q Okay And after that, where did you go7 
A 
Q 

That s when I became the principal deput 
Y 

.: yea-s? 
Okay And then you stayed there about rve 

A Yes. 
.c Q So. for about the last 5, 6, 7. 8 years, 

we-e generally working in a management posrtion wrt In 
[?” 

‘: Pup c Affairs. Is that correct? 
A That’s correct. 
Q Okay What about your years, both -- let’s, 

1 I: let’s stat-t first in the Army. Drd you ever have 
-‘occas;on to deal with personnel issues? ! 

.-- A Yes. 
Q Okay. And you were a you were a colonel at 

: :; j leas: for some of your years in the uniformed Army? 
A Lt. Colonel, yes. 

f Is. supewso 
Q A It. colonel, So, you had, obviously, 

r. j. .-_ rX 
dutFzsover enltsted men? 

i” /-- Q ._. .--. A 
People below you in rank? 
Yes. 

^_ Q And you must have had to deal with their 
11, personnel files, hiring, demotion, possibly discipline, 
::.I all those sorts of personnel issues? 
:‘i! A Yes. 
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I.. Q Okay. What about dealing with the media? 
:z When did you first have any responsibilit in 

d! Y 
our 

‘y‘career for dealing with either the media !i 
i 4 ; media Issues? 

irec ly or 

‘i A 
i:jdeputy 

Not until I came UD to be the orincipal , 

Q All right. Now, you yourself, I assume, must 
j I : have a security clearance of some sort? 
2 A I do. 

i. .’ __ Q And would that be top secret? 
?,I A Yes. ..^. Q Okay. And how long have you had that for? 
I1:Many years, I take it? 
_- 4 A Many 
115 i I’ve had it ever since I: 

ears. I had it in the military and 
ve been out. 

1;‘: 0 Oka And those security clearances get 
‘1‘ revrewed periodical v. Is that correct? Y 
Ll?; ‘A That’s correct. 
(15; Q Now, do you recall when you last filled out 
‘1: :or renewed your top secret secunty clearance form what 
!: T : type of form it was, either by the number or what it 
; f;: looked IIke; 
.--. It was the DD Form, Department of Defense 
‘-;-Form 398 and it was -- I think I had to do one when I 
~1:: took the. the job as principal deputy. 
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!11 Q All ri 
[z:few years ago the 3 !I 

ht. And it’s my understandin that a 
8 was,discontinue in favor o P a 

rj:different foArm. kothat famlllar to you or - 
[4: 
.;i Q 
i,iwith it. it was still a 398. 

I you’reJust -- the last you had to deal 

1 A of the 171? 
Q 

Yes. Are you thinkin 
No. I was thinking o 9 a different one called 

:? 1 an SF 56 that I’ve heard some mention of. 
-01 A I’m not familiar with it. 
lij Q All right, we’ll leave that then. The 171, 
1; of course, is the government standard r,sum, form -- 
131 
?<I 

Aa That’s right. 

~~~discontinued? 
--that has, to some extent, been 

161 A That’s correct. 
1:; Q Now. when you filled out your 398, do you 
15: recall seeing the Privacy Act statement on one of the 
19: ages with a 

P 9, 20: anguage on t 
eneral warning, Privacy Act, some 
at? 

‘I! A Yes. ,~~. 
:71: Q Okay. And what did that mean to you when you 
j~;~filled out your 398 and you saw that it was Privacy 
:24jAct? 
::j; A It gave the general protections and the 
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r:;the White Hz,se or, rather. in rcIe Legtslatlve Affairs 
;I ,within the W- te House where she had a paid posltion. 

A 
--; characterize : 

Well, first Job IS maybe the wrong way to 
I think that workin In the Penta 

.: is a much n-z’8 dlsclplined place t R ? 
on 

an. than a lo of 
other places 

‘:-done In the - 
So. getting accustomed to the way it’s 
!ta 

x 
and In the Department of Defense 

c IS different !?an ot er places 
:>: Q 
:::White HOUF~ 

All right. Even more disciplined than the 

. . . . I’ve never worked at the White House. I have 
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aeneral instances under which It would be -- coti 2 >e 
.!. released. 

Q Okay. And back then when you f td out ycur 
-: 398 to, to get or to get renewed your top secret 

clearance. In common sense terms, what did tha! Tean to 
: 6, you, that ii was Privacy Act protected? 

A That It would not be released withc,t. 
::without consideration of the terms of the Privacy c’ 
. that -- that meant to me that nobodv would ever see 
:ihat information. 

Q All nght. Okay, let’s change the s,qect 
‘I “ust for a moment and tell us about your workplace ‘n _I+ ubllc Affairs. As I understand it, both Monica 
: 2 Lewinsk 

2 
and Linda Tripp worked there at the sarre time 

.:z as vou Id. Is that correct? .;: - A That’s correct. --_ ._. .- Q Can ou give us a general time frame - 
:. 

: 1;: he general time frame, you don’t have to,get the exact Y 
ou’re there for roug Y, ly a five-year period. What 1s 

:;:month or date, but that Monica Lewinsky IS worklrg 
.:: ; there? 

A _--, Monica came in mid-1996. I think. 
::31 Q All nght. And who did she go to work for? 
-:c1 A She worked as the confidential assstant to 
2 5 ; Ken Bacon. 
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A! Q All right. And confidential assistant IS? 
, A Just secretary. 

-:- Q 
1 i jgenerally? 

Secretary. And what were her dut:es. 

-i- A She performed secretarial duties: answered 
izi hones, typed memoranda. She traveled overseas when 
;;I he Secretary,of Defense aqd Ken Bacon traveled and she P 

rovided administrative assistance Transcnbtng 
:z j briefings was the main duty. 

Q All right. And although she was cclfidential 
I I j assistant or secretary it’s my understanding that :?at 
1: : was actually a polltlcal appointee or a Schedule C 
: 3 j position? Ii _e, A That’s correct. 

.Ii] Q And she transferred there from the White 
:;; House. Is that correct? 
-7; A Yes. 
‘2‘ _. Q 
: 3 j until about -- 

So. Monica Lewinsky worked there from mid-96 

:‘?j A December of ‘97. 
-1 --I Q she left? 
^^I A 

All right. And do you know wh 
The reason she gave me was hat her mother Y 

-T: had moved to New York and she wanted to be nearer her. 
141 Q All right. And during her 
:5] half there, she received, as I understan dy 

ear, year and a 
It, 
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.I i satisfactofv or fully successful type evaluations? 
:qj A Yeg. 
;;I 0 Okay. 
:41 A I, I think the - if I recall it correct. she 
‘5 iwas an exceeds fully successful. It’s the second 
‘6j highest rating. . 

0 All right. Were there some problems, though, 
‘l;with her work while she was there? 
:9: A She was not a perfect worker. She was - you 
i: 1 know, she did her ‘ob well but she was also pretty 
::jyoung and she - t /i IS was her first real .ob so she 
:z:was not accustomed to the discipline o 

/! 
a job lake 

13:that. So, there were things that she was counseled on, 
:d;yes. 
;i] Q What was she counseled on? 

i’! 
A Oh. sometimes being on the hone too long. 

,P 
ersonal phone calls. Sometimes being on he Internet, P 

: 2 1 ooklng around. Some of her duties involved getting 
:si] information off the Internet, some of it didn’t. 
~01 Keeping her work area neat. Kind of the typical things 
z;jthat a young person doesn’t know when they have a first 

:?2ljob. 
Q All t-i 

ii:; is her first job, but s a 
ht. Now, you said a cou le times this 
e actually had a job, as f :251 understand it, and correct me if I’m wrong, in the. in 

j t! i no Idea. 
::I: 0 All nght. Were there also some complaints 
: i4 j that she was sending too much e-mall? 
I. 5’ .A-, A Certainly, spending time on e-mail. Whether 
: 6 : she was seoc!n 

..T> * 0 &I riqht. Were there some occasions when 
or receiving I don’t know. 

:_ : .she would become emotional. leave the office in tears, 
::j;that sort of t~:n ? 
.:g: A ? never saw that. 
,^. I__! Q 
1,-1 A 

Did you hear about It? 
Somebod - yeah, there was one occasion 

il<:when, when it was brou 
12.1 ‘upset. But when I calle 

c#t to,my attention that she was 
her in a little later and 

Lyjiasked, she was calm and rational and she said that she 
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j i : wasn’t upset. So, I never saw anythmg like that. 
i-_ Q Okay. Now, do you know how she got the job? 
:3: A Yes. 
:4! Q How is that? 
‘i A Her predecessor had indicated that she wanted 
icito leave she did leave. Ken Bacon and I sat down and 
l;dec~ded’what type of person we wanted to hire and we 

is;decided that oecause, because the position had been 
-i:filled with fa,rly senior people. mature. in the mid- 

::s;forties before !hat and they’d alwa s been unha py with 
1: -the job after a few months. it was oo low level or Y P 

-:::the~, we dec,ded that what we wanted was somebody 
-:j:and InexperIenced. who was smart enough to be traine J 

oung 

:d;to do these things. And we, we kind of knew that this 
::s;was never goin 

We asked the White House liaison at the 
i:Yi Pentagon rf [hey had anybody. since it was a political 
:;I: posItIon, and we went out in the Pentagon and asked -- 
1:~. and sollcltea other people who were In lobs like that 
.:i; to Interview with us. 
-1:. _-_. Q All right. Did you ever find out while 
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[ 1: Monica Lewlnsk 
: 

was workin 
;~!a lot of time on t e phone, it. tal 

there that she was spending 

r3;Whlte House? 
rng to people at the 

[41 A No. 
!5! Q 
!6;way? 

Did that ever come to your attention in any 

!71 A No, it didn’t. 
0 And then just to reiterate, did anyone, you 

i iz know ever say to you second- or third-hand Monica 
i;oiis- sAmethIng like Monica is on the phone to the 
: I 1 !White House a lot? j--j 
[l?] A No. 

Q No? Okay, tell us generally about Linda 
Ii:iTripp and what area of Public Affairs she worked in. 

[14]for that. And - 
[25! Q I’m sorry. Who was her immediate supervi sor? 
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Was that L nn Reddy? 
x 
Q 

Yes! it was. 
Dunng that period? 

A That’s correct. 
Q Okay. go ahead. 
A After that, we did a little reorganrzrng rn 

that area and she assumed duties as the d::ector for 
the Jornt Civrlian Orientation Conference wt tn IS a 

- program that the Department has organizea ‘or. for 
’ _ successful opinion leaders throughout the ccti.ntry to, 

__ to tour bases and get bnefings from senior people so 
that they have a better understanding of the Department _~ 

: of Defense. 
Q All right. 

Ii-what was her title? 
And she was the organizer or -- 

.- A Her title was director of the ro ram. 
Q Okay. But rt was basrcally in l!? 

: one other person working wrth her? 
a and maybe 

_ : A At different trmes through the year, the 
1: strengths were different. When we were actual1 

3 
earing up the conference which is going on rig IT t now, 

1:: I s usually a June conference the three, four months 
= ramping u __ 

I I : augmenta P 
to it the staff 

9- 
ets bigger. We have 

ion from the ml rtary services. During the 
: 5 -rest of the year, it’s - it was Linda and one other 

oerson usuallv. 
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-., 
Q ’ Oka 

?‘Mr.Coughter, C-O- Y 
And that was --was there a 

-G-H-T-E-R? Did he work with her 
ror- 
-. A He worked in the same office but he was not 
t-part of the JCOC. 

Q Okay. I’m sorry, I’m etting m names mixed 
up. Who was the individual that wor ed wrth ! x er? I 
believe he’s recent1 
retired from one of he uniformed services. Does that Y 

retired or had been recently 

name - all ri ht, it doesn’t matter. I can’t remember 
the name ert 3 er. 

Who was Kathleen DeLaskv? 
_i A Kathleen DeLask was the Assistant 
:. Secretary-- she was under the o d title Assistant to Y 

.I; the Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs. before Ken 
: - Bacon. She was Ken Bacon’s predecessor. 

Q Okay. And before Ken Bacon just to put it 
: in historical context, there was a guy named Pete _. 

Williams? 
A Pete Williams was under the Bush 

II Administration and he left at the end of that 
: Administration. _. 

Q All right. And he’s the guy that’s now an 
z: NBC correspondent of some sort? 
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.-. A That’s correct. 
Q 
A 

Now, was Linda a problem em 
P, 

loyee? 
.-. Yes, during - certainly, during er first 
: L : year. 

Q 
A 

All right. How so? 
When she came, she, she had a lot of problems 

:-- 
-?i 

etting along with people. She was very threatening. 
-3: he felt threatened. And she - almost everybody who, 
: ?-who came in contact with her ended up in a fight with 

her. --. She, she was kind of demanding of what types of 
1: : office furnishings and things she should have. arking 
:I 

P 
asses. She felt like she should be treated be R er 

:::: han, than the other people. And we worked. we worked 
-very hard with her durin .-=_ 

: : 5 : into the team and make 9, 
that year to try to bring her 
er feel much more comfortable. 

::; House and then ended up in Public Affairs, I understand 
: 2 1 that was not your personal doing, but does it now, in 
: 3: retrospect, stroke you odd that somehow these problem 
: 4 : employeeigot dumped over at the Pentagon? .:l ..,I No, I wouldn’t a ree with that 
: $1 characterization. Monica didn ,P get dumped on us. we. 
.- :we selected her from, from a group of people. And I 
:::would also say that she was no more - the things that 
: 2: I said I counseled her for, I counseled other people 

-:-:for the same thing. I did not, in my mind, 
: 1: : didn’t think she was IT 

ou know, I 
reat, but I didn’t thin 

R 
she - I 

.::: never characterized er in my mind as a problem 

.-_. Q All right. Now, during that first year were 
:-: her duties somehow divided up with or shared with 
: -another individual? _. 

_ T 

.--. 
A Yes. 
Q 
A 

And who was that again? 
The name will come to me. 

Q All riaht. It’s - 
.-2. 

.- 
.-i 

A 
Q 
A 

It’s aiother political aprintee and -- 
Oka I cant think o t e name either. 
May e it’ll pop into my head in a second. 

OlC-starr 

Q Okay. Is this a fair or unfair 
.I. charactenzation !hat basically that other person 
; whose name we can’t remember sort of had her ,ob 
; divided in half and some of It was given -- half other 
:- ob was given to Linda and then thus other person kept 
- i he other half? . A That’s certainly the way the two 
; characterized the the tension between them 

Q Okay So, this other person felt that 
.- someone had just come and like, sort of taken away some _. 
1: .of their turf Is that an accurate -- 
._ A That’s a part of it, and another part of it 
: 3 was that once it was taken over she felt that Linda had 
:. so man constraints about what time she could come to 

at time she had to leave work, what ty es of 
she wanted to do or didn’t do. g0. 

.: in that. 
were a whole lot of things meshed up 

Q All right. Now, it’s -- is this accurate or 
- . inaccurate: that when Linda Tripp was leaving the .-- 
1: .White House. is it 
--‘that in a question orm -that Linda worked at the .--. Y 

our understanding -- let me ask 

.:i:White Houz al+ssefore she came - 
-7, 

._; Q - to the Pentagon? 
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A Yes. _. Q That a job was basically created or made up 
_.for her at the oolrtical aooointee level? .;f A That’s correct. 

Q That the position that she had, there was not 
:; j another person, another bod 
.- person left to take another Jo 3 

doing that job and that 
or retire or something? 

Z’ A That’s correct. 
:’ Q Okay. And was it the White House or was it 
-the Pentagon that just decided, however they did we 

1: ‘need to create a job for Lrnda Tripp at the Pentagon? 
..: 

; 
$ leer; only tell you my part of It. 

,. -7 A I was contacted b 
: 5 :There’s a White House Y 

the Whrte House liaison. 
personne person in the Pentagon 

.. :.and, and that person sard I have a priority placement. .--. 
:: -. she s gorng to go to Public Affarrs. create a job for 
1; i: her. 

Q And did they actually use those words, 
-I I :“create a job for her,” or not -- 

A Certainly, certainly, words to that effect. 
!j j I can’t remember the exact words. 

Q All right. Now, this is askin you to 
::; speculate a little bit. In! in retrospect, the act P 
.:z. that both Monica and Linda Tripp were at the White 

A No. 
._. 1 .--! Q And none of the --whoever did the hiring 
.I; : never came across that information or learned that she 
::z: had been terminated unsuccessfully or out and out 
.I; fired- 
_:. A No. 
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.“. 
i 

-- from the West Wing of the White House? 
2 No absolutely not. 
Q And what about Lrnda Trioo? Did vou ever .-. 

‘-I -learn that there was some sort of effort dr’need. for 
j 5 whatever reason, she’s a bad employee, ood em loyee. 
F Iwhatever, but that she needs to be away rom the ? hhrte 

li;imake? 
A It must have been her first day or her second 

$l!day she said you know I’m, I’m rnvolved in the Vince 
! 15: Foster and I’m involved in a lot of things and I know a 
::T-lot of thin 
::?jis why I s 9, 

s and this is why I need rivacy and this 
ould be treated differenty. P 

:;!: Q All right. And was it durinathat first year 
:?o:that she was sort of shanng the lob wtth t IS other 
Fll;employee that she had to go testrfy before Congress? 
:x: Does that ring a bell? Do you recall that? 
i131 A I didn’t monitor her da by day, so I don’t 
:z; 1 remember her goin 

9 
out to testify. S z e was, you know, 

:: 5 1 she certainly indica ed that she was, you know, on tap 
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[::! A That came to me from the Whrte House liaison. 
[lj MR. BARGER: 
: 14 i about somebod 

Who was that? You’re talking 
that worked physically at the Pentagon? 

!?j: WlT&SS: Worked physically at the Pentagon, 
; 1~: but he was the, the personnel liaison to the Whrte 
[ i- : House. 
::sj MR. BARGER: 
ii5; WITNESS: 

Do you remember his name? 
Charlie Duncan. 

/ 2 -, 1 BY MR. CRANE: 
Q And he’s since gone on to -- 
A And the other person is Susan Wallace 
Q Susan Wallace? .--, 

,:i; 
iZj! 

A Yes. 
Q Okay 
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[II A That’s the person whose name we couldn’t 
i I! ; remember. 

Q Right, okay. And for the members of the 
i:jGrand Jury, Susan Wallace is the,person who ended up 
; 2; sort of shanng a ob wrth Linda Tnpp - 

171 
$ T/rats correct. 

- and with whom Linda had lots of friction, 
;,;I take it? 
[91 

11q1 A0 Yes. Is that correct? 
L-“, 

illi A That’s correct. 
Q Charlie Duncan, the White House liaison 

~:~~works at the Pentagon or works at the White House? How 
[ 14 1 is the liaisonin done? 

A ?-le he worked at the Penta 
f iz i know how he liased with the White House % 

on and I don’t 
ut he was my 

[;?icontact. 
[:B; Q And now there’s a woman who has that position 
c : 9 1 as White House liaison -- 
“Gi .- 
[Z1! Aa y”“. and I also can’t recall her name. 
LZ21 A Liz Bailey. 
1231 Q Right, Elizabeth Bailey. 
[241 A Ri ht 
1251 Q O?ay: Did you ever find out any other 
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: reasons why -- let me back up. So, in your 
_ understanding. it’s Charlre Duncan. He had the - . ng 

.: authont 
Y 

to lust tell Public Affairs, you. Ken Bac:- 
: a Job WI I b; cre$Fsd for Lrnda Tnpp? 

.:: 
; Q 
- level? 

Okay And that was created at tcf Z-15 

: 
;: A That’s correct. 

Q Fairly high on the GS scale? _. _. A Yes. 
Q 

-- year? 
And she gets paid, what, 80-son-t - 588.000 a 

__ __, A Yes. 
Q But she’s both on the GS scale. b_: she’s 

I;. also a Sch;dul?$mployee? 

Q And what does that mean again? 
Schedule C is a political a 

Y * 

porntes Once 
come un er the. :-e 

hat all the other ca-eer 
: I:; and civil servants are under -- 
.--. Q All n ht. 

A P 
: c: ; executive 

- un ess they’re above that level, z-e 
level. 

--. Q And that was quite a step up in sa ary for 
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-:.Linda at the time she came to Public Affairs, was-t 
: : it? 
- , A 

Q 
That was my understandin 

9; 
yes. 

-_ Okay. Now. I understand t at the-e was lots 
-z:of friction with Linda Tripp and she can be, for lax 
:L-of a better word, brash or maybe hard to deal WI?-. Is 
---that accurate? 

A Yes. 
Q But as I understand it. her work wss 

.: 1: uniformly r;ted pretty highly, wasn’t it3 
--. Yes, It was 

Q Was that accurate? I mean, were -er 
.!<:evaluation; accurate or was there fud ing or -- 
‘1‘ I, I think that had every hrn 9. 
zi j the ratings would have been much lower. gut be&se 

beer equal 

;-she came In directed, because there was enoug* oower, 
I’: wherever it came from, to, to determtne that slot ce 
: 5 : created. because there was enough power to give her a 

:: 3: raise that was kind of above what would normally 
.z: happen, and because she was so hard to get ale-g with 

and so - always threatenin __ lawsuits. it, it would 
:z. have been a major effort in rme and - to, to give -er 9. 
rz,anything less. I think that’s as honest as I can be cn 
I 4 : it. 
--. Q All right. And her evaluations were 
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:I: excellent, outstanding? What was - 
.11 A Outstandin 
:?I Q An B 
: i ; supervisor? 

Okay. you were - were you her rating 

:5! A No. ._ II Q Who was that? 
.7! 

:;; A L nn Reddy. 
Q C!kay Lynn Reddy is the one who actually 

:a;fills out her evaluation. and Linda is there from - 
: 2: how many rating periods would she have had? D d she 

-1: ‘get outstandings a couple years in a row? .--,,- A Yes. she did. 
::31 Q Okay. Now, after L 
:<.evaluation. did YOU or anvone else Y 

nn Reddy does the 
ook over all tl-e 

i 1s j evaluations of the tine supervisor? 
1 A I looked over them to make sure @at they 

ii”were administratively correct, and then all of the 
.I? j ratin s for all the civrlian personnel are -- actual1 
: 3: the rnal rater is Ken Bacon, the Assistant Secre a~ P r 

.:;jof Defense. 

.^. , 0 Okay. Now, a moment ago you sad something 
iiT;like other things being equal her evaluation might have 
zj; been somewhat or considerablv lower. Did Lvnn Reddv 
! 1 j ever tell ou something to the effect that I waiit to ’ 

-_igive Ltn a Tnpp an average rating but I know tha: I dy 

olcstarr 
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1 ‘have to -- or hch JO you arrive at thrs conclusion that 
_ other thtnos be -; _ =aual she would have gotten a lower 

:i evaluation’l, - 
A 

-I there were a - 
L_v-n Reddy and I had discussed it, 

K 
es, and 

!-?:e were times that Lvnn -- Linda ad .- 
:,:been counseled a ‘ot. She had -- but L and I a reed 
.-,with her that, ti-a: sometimes it’s. its tot hard, B I s 
: t ‘a tight that you c-a? t win. Now, whether that was a 
-2 correct assessr-5-t. I don’t know, but that was our 
1: assessment at !-e time. 
--, Q &a 
1: Reddy saying abcx r 

What exactly do you remember Lynn 
the way Linda Tripp was evaluated. 

‘2’ A S’e - I mean, I don’t remember the exact 
Ii.words, but she wculd have liked to have grven her a 
:s/lower ratin 

? 
She was, she was hard to work with. 

16: It’s not tha she’s a bad person, she was hard to work 
:-:with. 
-2, Q 04a 
i;ieffect that she WCJ 
::: ratin but -- but what? The White ouse will make me, 
2: 1 or w 2 o, who IS utttrng this pressure on Lynn Reddy? 

/? I think that that nobody put the 
ressure was. was there 

would have raised enough 
anything other than an 
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And you sta?ed there didn’t seem 
: 3 ‘to be any will to re:n her in from -- who. who did you 
13: perceive that to be? Is that.something that you just 

:;;~jsort of placeo~syoo~lf or IS that somethrng. IS that 
:::;somethin 
r.3: j--. 9x ITNESS: We, we had discussed the problems 
::~:wrth the White House liaison. 
::1! MR. BARGER: Mr. Duncan? 
;15! WITNESS: Yes. 
::s1 MR. BARGER: All ric+ht. _Did you have any 
: 17 : sense or -- and I don’t know whet er it s a fair 
[ 19 1 characterization. but a sense lrke there’s a little bit 

Page 39 
[I 1 complain to, for example? 
!‘I WITNESS: I didn’t have that sense, but, but 
[3] we certainly had a sense that somebod 
ill whether it’s the White House liaison - t a s the onlv 

{~ mu know, 

:‘jione I ever dealt wrth, that’s the only one who ever ’ 
[61 told me, but somebody made a decision to give her what 
r 7 1 would be an extraordinary raise and, and to put her 
;a 1 into this position. That’s not a low level - that’s 
[sIrrot in my level. I can’t do that. And, and the fact 

1 in 1 that she was always threateninq to sue people. I mean, 
t1: :that’s, that’s a hug& threat youknow. 
:12! 
[13i 

BY MR. CRANE? 
Q Describe those? What, what did she threaten 

[ I 4 1 to sue about? 
(151 A She threatened to sue Susan Wallace over -- I 
:;s;can’t remember which fight it was that they had, but 
rl~;thev were in mv oftice and counseled about. about that. 
LlsjAnd- ’ 
1191 Cl What would she sue her for? 
1101 A I don’t remember the circumstances. I mean, 
[21lthere was -- durin that first 

% J 
ear there were a lot of 

tx:confrontations an and -- I on? know how to describe 
(23j it in detail. I can describe it in feeling. Eve bod 
124 1 has to be with somebody who is constantly r Y, hrea 
r?s;and constantly not getting along. So, it makes an 

erring 
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-abrasive and abusive relationship. - 
.- Q 

A 
Okay. Who else did she threaten to sue7 
I can’t remember s 

P 
ecifics. There were other 

.: times when she would -- she wou dn’t threaten to sue, 
: 5 she would say ou know I have a lawyer and 

g 
ou know 

- that -- it would e Innuendo like that, not -- wit i 
Susan, it was I’m 

? 
orng to sue. The other times it was 

s these veiled threa s. 
Q Did she ever threaten to sue you? 
A No. 
Q Any other supervisor that was threatened Ken 

: 12 Bacon, directly or Indirectly, to your knowledge? 
‘. 3’ .A A Not Ken,, no. 
[!d Q So, basrcally, Susan Wallace? 
II ;. A This was -- sue? 
_‘: Q Rioht. :._, A Ye?. 

[1?: Q Anqone else that you heard that she 
j. ‘i; threatened to sue. ;jsi A -No. 
[::I Q 
[z: :somethin 

Okay. Now, a minute a 

d 
about the problems with Lin ! 

o I think you said 
a were discussed 

Lz3;with the hite House liaison? 
[?4j A Yes. 
[I:: Q Was this at the time she was hired? Later? 
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;:-Both? 
rl. ,-, A Later. 
-, 1 I-. Q Okay. And how would that - 

:.i; A This was after, after a pattern of problems 
:s:were developing. I went up and talked to him and said. 
: F,: you know, what can we do about this? 
‘-1 C! 
j?:right? 

Okay. And again, this is Charlie Duncan. 

( 3 : A Yes. 
::;: Q 
.::,tell you? 

And what would you -- what did Charlie Duncan 

I’; 
r:j:deal with if 

Basically, this was my problem and we had to 

!:?I Q Did he tell you anything like she can’t be 
r:j:fired. she’s untouchable or -- 
. 6’ .- > A No. 

>^ 1 Q Nothing like that? 
::?I A No. 
:I;] Q 
rrajfire her? 

But just that it’s your problem? Could you 

::I; A No, I didn’t feel I could. 
r-1, L--! Q You didn’t feel you could? 
:.3j A Well, I couldn’t. 
i-j: Q Okay. Who can fire a Schedule C employee? 
::s:Given the structure in Public Affairs, who would have 
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i 1: the authority to do it? 
[Z! A The way it would work is I, is I would go to 
13; the White House liaison and he and whatever circle of 
~4 1 people he deals with would, would make that decision, 
rslwhether not to fire, whether to reassign, whether to- 
isi Q Okay. 
[71 A But m 
131 Q All ri f! 

contact was only with the one person. 
t. 

!91 MR. BAREER: When Mr. Duncan said you had to 
: 10 1 deal with it, what did you understand him to mean? 
ill! WITNESS: 
[ 12. and that she’s oin 

Just that, that this is my problem 
to remain with me. 

[I31 MR. %AF?GER: So in other words you can’t 
1 I 4 : get rid of her, you’re just going to have to learn’to 
c 151 cope. Is that sort of a fair characterization? 
[i5j WITNESS: Well, I mean, the characterization 
[ 17 1 is that she’s my problem. 

MR. BARGER: But you but you felt that 
[ i’,i meant, and correct me if I’m wrong, you felt that 
[ZO 1 basically you weren’t going to be able to get rid of 
19, :her? ,__,..--. 
[??I WITNESS: That’s correct, I was not able to 
r:;lget rid of her at that time. 
;:41 BY MR. CRANE: 
(251 Q Did you ever say to Charlie Duncan, you know, 
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; : tP s woman IS extremely difficult to deal with, we 
lace her? Anything to that effe:? 

: : the entire governrre-t to, to give her the outstandq 
;: would Ilkef re 

F 
.: It didn’t matter beca,se she was, you know -- it didn’t 

: .- .? matter that much. 
Q 

retty close to that, yes. 
And again, I take It his response aas, as 

ii you’ve just said it’s your roblem and you’re k’-z 3f 
.J Cl All r ;it. Now, Monica’s - 

;f S:Jck with her or you dea P 
A 

with her? 
Tha: s not the way we deal with. with most 

A Again, whether those are the wc~s I don’t 
:J remember. but that’s certainly an accurate 

:;rople. And had s *t been a career person. we would 
ave gone through :-:s process. Wed have gone through 

-s,the pain of a -- 
:: c?aracterizatlon -2, Q Mor X’S evaluation, on the other hand, that 
1 L Q And did you have this type of co- .ersation ::~was more or less axurate? 
1 1 w :h Charlie Duncan just on one occasion or mL: oie? .--! A Yes 
__ A It was more than once. I don’t re-ember a r. 

--I Q She got whatever it was, exceeds expectations 
1: number. After a while, it didn’t make much sense :o, : 13:or whatever you ca it? 
1:. to pursue rt much more. [i4j A Exceeds, fully successful. 
15 Also. I would say 

?c? 
ou know, that after [:j! 

1; the- after we got her into a lfferent job and, acd 
Q, So. during the time prior Jo the 

:- really worked to make this work, she settled C!OVII. 

y f: LewinskyITnpp story breaking, sounds I!ke there was 
robabl 

1~ And, and although it wasn’t a great relationshlp i? :1&b ubllc x 
a lot of resentment of Linda Tnpp wtthm 

ffarrs. that sle miqht have alienated a lot of 
’ 2 was a much more acceptable relationship that we had 

ii 1. w‘th her. 
._. i--. Q All right. 
^^ 

j;3. 
A 
Q 

It was, it was a rough first year. 
Oka 

d 
And this would coincide wrth her 

c~~.taking ove;(theyJts. C program? 
;?Z .-.. 

i:j~people? 
.?__1 A No I wouldn’t. I wouldn’t sav that. What 
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Q Okay. And in that position, she b:dn’t have 
11. to essentially share a job qr compete with another 
; 3 person theAway she, had with Susan Wallace. 
i That s correct. 
5. Q Is that accura!e? And as far as her runmng 
e. the progra2. she did a good job? 

She did a good job. You know. I would say 
: kind of the same words that I used with Monica It 
; wasn’t a great job but it was, it was very acceptab!e 
I and we were comfortable with it. . . : __ Q Was it outstanding? 

.-. --. A No. And the reason was again - I mean, the 
17 oroaram was verv successful. and I sav successful __ 
1; be&se a lot of beople were involved in it and Linda 
:i did a lot of hard work on it. But the -- but there 
:5were a lot of problems with her relationships with the 
:- people who had -- she had to coordinate with and I 
:: would spend a lot of time and L 
12. lot of time patching up relations ups that she had made K 

nn Reddy would spend a 

1:. kind of storm in buildin this this program. So for 
1. that reason, I wasn’t ou standing but, you know did __ -Y aa- 
-- she do a --. ood .ob of technically, you know, putting 
2: together t 9, c, e SC edules and, and makin sure that we had 
2: the best deals and the best, you know, he itmerarles 9 ” 
:: were good? Yes, absolutely. 
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IL: Q I’m still havin 
(2: understanding why Lynn Re ? 

a little trouble 
dy and then you, as the next 

[ 3 line up supervisor, wouldn’t just evaluate her the way 
!J : you really saw it. Why not give her just a good, or 
; 5. maybe even a below average or unsuccessful evaluation? 
I S- Wh is there - why are you all fudging on her 
i - : evavuation? 

A 
:ii been accurate. 

The - again it may not, it may not have 
It was our feeling at the time that to 

1,:: do anything less than the outstanding would have meant 
:I that we would be doing nothing for the next six months 
1:: but going through an appeals process that we weren’t 
:3:going to win, we felt. 
1:: Q But if she’s a,political appointee as opposed 
15: to a career government service GS em 
: L. serve at the 1 

loyee. doesn t she 

K 
leasure of the Administra ion, at the 

:- pleasure oft e President? 
12 A That’s certain1 
I>. Q So, what wou d be her avenues of appeals if Y 

the theory behind d. 

2: iyou.and Lynn Reddy, her supervisors in Public Affairs, 
,?: decide to end her em loyment? 
7^- She t s 
is;- Civil Se&?. at le&t concerning the the ratings. 

e still has some rights under the 

:4 :The bottom line was we just felt that it was gotng to 
.* =. be too hard. .-- It was easier and probably cheaper for 

1:;; I’m describing, thk really hard times, was the first 
[~~lyear. By the, by the end of the second and third year, 
[z3lwe had all learned !o live together pretty comfortably. 
[~:lAnd Linda s 
izslon the JCO e 

ent a lot of time in my office brietin me 
I would -from my perspective, I *% have 
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[ 1 idescribed the relationship as rett good. 
;2; Q Oh. okay. We I, di she go from - if she P J 
:3! had been like really evaluated, you know, the wa 
[: iguys saw it, she would have 

you 

[ 5: average to - she Improved a 9 
one from average/ g elow 
ot? 

ii] A 
!T; Q 

I de<nitely think she did. 
Okay But she still -- is this an accurate 

:.: ,characterization: tFat she’s doing a good job but she 
: ?:still has a very brasn. loud, outspoken personality? 

..-. A-. A Yes that’s an accurate statement. 
:. -, Q Okay. And she rubs a lot of -- whether she’s 
::i.doing her job or not Linda Tri 

p8 
rubs a lot of people 

[ 12: the wrong way. Is that -- wou you agree with that 
: 14 , or-- 

;?:I Q Did you like her? 
i--1 L-- A Yes I was -- yeah, I did, and I would have 
:~3!told anybody -- I dtdn tell people that, you know, we 
;:‘3;were gettin along “ne. 
[:j] 8 You :iked her but you had gone to Charlie 
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I 1: Duncan a couple times to kind of like see if she could 
[zjbefired? 
[3! A During the first year. In the first year, I 
;4 ;dldn’t like her, but as we, as we worked through a lot 
[ 5 j of the problems, I think she learned to trust us or at 
[ 6; least a 
[,]know, g 

peared to trust us. I learned mare about. you 
ow tq, how to motivate her and how to have a 

f 3 i positive relationship. And we had actually one on a 
~aicouple of these JCOCs to 

1101 ot to know each other be ter. I would have described 
; ;; if/ as a good relationshr. 

9 
ether, the week- ong trips, 9 

Q Okay. et’s lump ahead now. January 21 
[13119gi3, is when the - I’d represent to you that’s t,he 
[:4 idate that the Lewinsky/Tnpp story breaks, first in 
[ljithe-- report and then In the mainstream media. Now, 
rlslwhat has been the attitude toward Linda Tripp since 
[ 17 1 this story has broken withln the office? Are people 
[ls!happ 
[~s;with ‘c, 

with her? Are they unhappy with what she did, 
t e fact that she sits at home now and doesn’t 

[?31corne into the office? Just describe what is the 
[z 1) attitude towards Linda Tripp in the office generally. 
1??1 A I guess I’m a little uncomiortable 
is3jcharacterizing other people’s feelings. 

Q I knew, but that’s -- you know, from what you 
itljunderstand from the!r body language, what people say, 
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are they. are they happy with the Flexiplace agreemer: 
:?a! she has that she doesn’t have to come Into the 
office anymore. et cetera, et ceteia? 

A I think that, that certainly there have beei 
a iot of problems with Linda srnce January 21st. She 
requested a Flexiplace assignment. We, we drd that. we 
Dut that into place. There was resentment that she has 
not done hardly any work during - since January 21st 
and that she’s ettrng paid for it And, and It has 
been difficult, I B not Impossible. to get her to do any 
work. She’s spending a lot of trme. I understand, wrth 
the Independent Counsel, but the terms of the 
Flexrplace are that anytime that she’s not with the 
Independent Counsel she should be doing the duties 
under the Flexi 

P 
lace. 

have to do a lo 
So,, and, and a lot of people 

of things rn the office to, to make 
sure that she’s being treated fairty. like box up 
materials so that she can work and get it out to her 

P 
lace, put computers in., teach her how to use computers 

rom home. And there isn’t any. anything coming back 
to the office. A lot of--the dealrngs that people 
have had with her have not been pleasant in terms of 
electronic mail and, and phone calls. It iust has not 
been a hap y relationshi’ 

. c! R All right. ow, she had been the director of 

_. 
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the JCOC and she was relieved of that title? 
A I do not -- I don’t characterize it like 

that. 
Q 
A 

How do you characterize it? 

she --the, 
When she requested the Flexiplace assignment, 

the reason was that she could not come into 
the office, she could not--that she was -- she felt 
threatened and, and needed protectron. So, the, the 

i 
lanning for the program had to o on. It couldn’t 
ave been done from -- by the te ephone. It’s a lot of 7 

personal meetings. It’s gorng out to hotels, it’s 
goin p, you know, to make the arrangements. It’s 
mee tng wrth members of the other services. It’s 
dealing with the -- these very senior opinion leaders 
who are nommees for the 

P 
rogram. 

So. so, in order o make the Flexiplace work. 
we came u with a set of duties that were commensurate 
with Flexip ace. In other words, what can you do from P 
your home and still spend a lar e portion of your trme 
at the Independent Counsel? + ou know, that’s what 
Flexiplace IS. 

Q Right. 
A It was to ive her the flexibility to do 

that. She could not do t ;i e job of director of, of 
JCOC. We tried to keep her rnvoived by phones, but 
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that was difficult to do. 
Q Okay. Did you know that - do you know of 

any threatithahvvere made on Linda Tnpp? 

Q 
A 

Did she report that to you? 
That was in one of the letters from her 

la 
? ha 

er, that due to the threats against her that she 
been moved to a safe house and that she needed this 

Flexiolace assianment. So that’s - 
’ Q All right. 

A 
Q 

But no, I don’t know of any personally. 
And when you say safe house, what do you 

understand that to mean? 
A I. I don’t know what that meant, I mean. 

other than -- 
Q 

vou? 
That’s just what her lawyer represented to 

I 

A Right. 
Q So, as I understand it, they came up with, as 

you say, a set of duties under JCOC but rt was sort of, 
and you tell me if this is accurate. it was sort of a 
make-work assignment? Linda, you sit at home and write 
a manual of some sort. Is that correct? 

A I don’t think it was make-work. It was, it 
was something - first of all, if you’re familiar with 

XMAX(919) 
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-1 the - :ary and you’re famrliar wrth Departme-: 3’ 
_ De’e-se stardIn operatrn procedures are 

Eve-. :%ce nas t em An 4 8 and the idea IS &a% rn 
: the A 
- tha: 

:ary people change obs every two. th,ee :ears 
T : I don ! want to cons / 

; whet ob. 
antly be reinvent:;; :‘e 

earning a new 
d 

There should be sc-e:- ng 
I I,“?_’ cerson MI rea when they come in arq ss, :hrs 

_ .C :he job s performed. these are the pecc e :q 
i cor:az: phone numbers. And, and -- 

::j:And :’ s was not the first time that we had ever !aked 
:2; abou: an SOP. but the person who handled it before her 
::5 was :clg term And, and then when she took it over. 
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:, that person was still there. There was some 
‘-cont:z;ity But. but the idea of havin this, this 

15; book s IS - to me. it’s not make-wor & We shou’d 
:q. have -ad it all along. 
.-__ Q Okay. Wh 

7 nute but before we ‘b 
don’t we get ready to :aie a break 

.E:in a reak, if there are any 
* zns about the areas that we’ve covered thus far, $%kr MOagD-;URoR: 

4 
1; 

I have one. 

MR CRANE: Yes, sir? 
GRAND JUROR: Explain in just beef brief 

:!i’deta,; explain the JCOC function? 
.-A. WITNESS, Yes. 
1: GW\ND JUROR: 

:: j'know what the 
I hear these terms but I don’t 

mean. 
-Ii] WIThESS: Okay. The Joint Crvrlian 
:-: Orierra?ion Conference is a pro ram that was 

::?,estac shed by the Secreta 
.:slago. If’s an annu,al, event w ere we et--take 60 very 

x of%ef;se almost 40 years 

-7”;accorcplished opinion leaders from rfferent parts of 
:fi: the ccintry and different types of jobs. We try !o 
:::;make sure that It’s a good mix of men and women. [t’s 
.:j;racra’ :; represented. And these people -- the Idea IS. 
-;:and ,I s becoming more and more true in the mrlltaty. 

.i ,, that the civilian socrety does not know the military 
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::4 I and aettino to 
!15jpeop?e. - 
‘161 At the end of the week, they have a better 
‘..‘understandin 
iisjwill go out;GE; 
:191 

GRANI 
i_yi before this CL 
‘7, WI 

g. and then, you know, our hope is that they 
II peo le what they saw. 
3 JlJF?OR: Thank you vesmuch. 
1 JUROR: 

Jrrent position? 
What was Mr. awns posrtron 

TNESS: He was with The Wall Street 
:23lJoumal. He was a re orter and financial editor. 
:241 GRAND J&OR: Who did Monica Lewinsky’s 
:zz:evaluatrons? Did you do them or did someone else? 
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WITNESS: I would normally draft comments for 
1 Mr. Bacon, but he was the -- 

GRAND JUROR: Okay. because she reported 
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: I to ce too repetrtive. Is it fair to say that he 
: -cha*actenzed rt as a pnonty 
3 WITNESS: 

place-ent? 
Yes Yes onoritv olacement is 

:; the :erm. 
, I 

MR BARGER: 
:< it was a priorlt 3 

Drd he grve you any sense of why 

._ WI ESS: 44 No 
‘5 MR BARGER, Wher YOU sav pnorrtv. what did 
4:yc, Jnderstand that -- what did yoj understand ifto 

i 1:: mean7 In other words, did it -- was It pnorrty 
: 1:: because rt was something that had to be done quickly or 
: 1: 1 In wnat sense was it a pnority, If you know? 
.:J. WITNESS: My unders:anding of the prionty 
: 14 1 

.P 
lacement IS a term giving -- you know, sayrng that 

; 15 his person has to be laced. 
[l6j GRAND J&OR: Mr Bernath have you had 
::-. ret_ests lake thus from the White House counsel -- 
;:: excuse me White House liaison before Linda Tripp? 
[;+: WITNESS: Pnorit 
[:2:corrmon but It’s not unheard o Y 

placement is not, it’s not 
either, so it had been 

r::.dore.before. I can’t, I can’t remember any examples of 
~1: 1 It d;inng my term up there tn Public Affairs. Again, 
113: wh, e rt s not the norm, it’s not unheard of either. 
:14j GRAND JUROR: Is it probabl 
.z: 1 pricnty placements also took place during Y 

fair to say that 
he Reagan 

: directly to him? 
WITNESS. That’s correct. 
GRAND JUROR: 
WITNESS: 

And what grade was Sue Wallace? 
A 15. a GS-15. 

GRAND JUROFeS, She was a 15 as well? 
WITNESS: 
GRAND JUROR: In the Flexi lace agreement 

wrth Linda Trrpp. does it call for quantrfiab e work P 
._ products? Are there milestones and dates or -- 
.I WITNESS: I haven’t read it recent1 but It. 

it outlined the way the SOP or the manual shou d be 
I! 

YX 
written. It gave examples of other SOPS. And we have 

.? asked for her to, to deliver to us first a --just a 

.- rough kind of table of contents, what she thinks it 
1: should include. And the, and the idea was that then we 

could go over that and, and start sayrng well, maybe we 
1’ don’t need to cover this, maybe you should cover this. 
-. To my knowled e -- and again, I ve.been out -- I have _. 
I: not been in the 9 oop for -- since Apnl 13th. but to my 
13: knowledge, nothing has been submitted. Certainly, 

.the time -- at the time I left the Pentagon, nothing 
by 

!i:had been submitted. 
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GRAND JUROR: But at the time this was 
.::drafted, you thought, under the. under the unusual 
3, circumstances, that this was reasonable, that this was 
; a reasonable -- :: 
: : WITNESS: Absolutely, absolutely. 

GRAND JUROR: If I’m understanding the 
‘process of how Monica and Linda came to the Pentagon, 
correct me if I’m wrong, what I thought I heard your 
testimony to be was that when Monica came you and 

.Mr.Bacon talked about the kind of person you wanted 
:for the job, you thought about having a youn er person 
‘versus a middle-age person and the growth 8 
offers, and 

e job 

dl 
ou said -- 
RAND JUROR: It wasn’t the a e, though, it 

‘was really the expectations that somebody w o had been 9, 
: : e. in the government a longer time would have about a job 
: - : versus the expectations of somebody who was newer. 

GRAND JUROR: Okay, but basically, you 
‘i ;:selected from a pool of people, you interviewed Monica 
::-:fromthejob? . WITNESS: Yes, ma’am. 

GRAND JUROR: In contrast with Linda coming 
.I: to the Pentagon, you basrcally needed to create a 
._: position for her? 

WITNESS: That’s correct. 

[ 1: and Bush Administrations? 
(2: WITNESS: I think that’s fair to assume. 
;3jAga:n. I wasn’t workin at this level that I would know 
(4 .about that, but I think I s farr to assume. 9, 
[ji GRAND JUROR: While Monica Lewinsky was not a 
; F,’ pnonty placement or anything, were you to find her a 
;T :tob somewhere? I mean, if you couldn’t - what was 
E : exactly the - 

.i‘ ,-! GRAND JUROR: We we were never under any 
[;o‘ 

e, 
ressure to hire her. Nobody had ever sard anythin 

[I:] e we selected her and it got recessed through. 
L 1:; my assumption would be that fp 

SO, 
I we drdn’t hire her that 

[ 13: we rvouldn’t have hired her. 
‘> 4’ GRAND JUROR: Does priority placement 
j;jfnecessarily go hand in hand with a hrgh salary, like 
; 16:$8C 0007 Or could you have pnonty placement with 
i 17 !slightly less: 60-, 50-? 
!:9! WITNESS: I a ain don’t know the exact answer 
I : 3: to that, but mv. mv 9. assump 
izo;separate. . . 

Ion IS that no. the two are 

rz:j MR BARGER: 
:T?: chose the 

Who chose - oh, I’m sorry. Who 
rade for her, for Linda Tripp? 

I23’ 6 ITNESS: That, that was - that came wrth 
~24 i her !hrough the White House liaison. We had nothing to 
;zj;do with that. 
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GRAND JUROR: 
‘! j interview do ou recall? 

How many people did you 

_-. ’ WIfNESS: It was -yes four or five. 
. . . MR. BARGER: Let me go back to Mr. Duncan 
5 1 iust brieflv. Concernina Linda Tripe when he 

ici’contacted you, either i6 your initial’dontact or 
.-:subsequently, did he ever say an 
‘3; indicate who at the White House x 

thing to you to 
e had been in contact 

i ;; with about havin 
.--1 WITN&S: No. 

Linda Tripp placed at the Pentagon? 

.--. MR. BARGER: Was it your sense that he had 
1: : been in contact with someone at the White House and 

::z: 
I 
ust drdn’t know who they were or, or was your sense 

: 1: : hat this was solely a result of Mr. Duncan s actrvrty. 
15 ‘if you understand my question? In other words, is 

::;: having Linda Tripp moved from the White House to the 
::-: Pentagon solely Mr. Duncan’s idea or did you have the 
:: 1: sense that it was coming from somewhere else without 
:: 3: not necessaril 

WIAESS: 
knowing the identity? ,^_. Well m 

: f i i he was the White House liaison t 
assumption is that since 
e was lraisoning with 

.--.the White House. I don’t know that I know anv more 
:rj:than that. 

1 
::A: MR. BARGER: 
::j:just to -- 

Is it fair to say - I believe 
and I don’t want to - I’m going to try not 
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GRAND JUROR: Did I earlier hear that Monica 
I: 1 Lewinsky was fired from the Whrte House? Did you use 
[ 3 1 that term earlier? 
141 WITNESS: No, I didn’t. The question was had 
[slshe. and I said I was not aware of an thing like that, 

GRAND JUROR: Well. oes anyone know? Is it 
I:jimportant or was she or wasn’t she? 

cIr 

:s1 WITNESS: I mean, my understanding was that 
[o:we hired her and she came over because of that. I, I 
10; had never heard an thing about firing. 

-111 MR. CRALE: Other than - until I represented 
~12 1 that to you here today, had you - since January 21, 
1131 had you heard about, Monrca bein 
[ 14 j source? Not at the time that you z- 

fired from any other 
rred her, but srnce 

,151 Januarv 21, lona after Monica - or two months after 
i : 6 j Monica left? - 

ou contact - oh, I’m 
ack over here. 

-ripp’s 
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WITNESS. I don’t know what her salary was. 
! but, but I think. I think she was around a GS-12 level 
: at the Whrte House, but I am not sure of that. 

GRAN.D JUROR: And as a Schedule C appointee 
: FaT?she not subject to -- grade restnctrons and all 

COURT REPORTER: I’m sorry, I didn’t -- you 
z have to speak u 

GRAND JUROR: As a Schedule C appointee, was 
: she not under the same restrictions as to grade and 
_ time In grade, so that she would have spent so many 

II years as a 12 or 13 or a 14 before she could be 
1 I appointed a 157 I WITNESS: The Schedule C system is a little 

-:,-looser than the Civil Service system. However, in 
; : general, even in the career, you don’t get promoted 

I-. necessarily every year. You may get a within rade 
: : ‘increase but your job IS, IS desrgnated as a G S? -12 and 

;as long as ou’re doing that job, you’re 
-i -:GS-12. A &S-12 can compete for a 

orn to be a 
hi 

.I: j like even a 15, if the 
$er %vel job, 

‘re qualified and t en get 
.:::promoted that way. %J ut you don’t get promoted in the 
.: 2 : government just for staying in a job a certain number 
:I 4 : of years. 

GRAND JUROR: I may have missed this, but 
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: : :what was Monica Lewinsk ‘s grade schedule? 
WITNESS: Sf!e was a GS-9. 
MR. CRANE: Let me just ask one other 

-;:question, then I think -- is everyone ready for a 
I break? 
; MR. BARGER: I’ve got a couple more. 
-. MR. CRANE: Okay. We may -- I might have one 

.: i in a couple minutes, but -- okay. Well -- 
MR. BARGER: You want to qo first or you want 

I me to go first? _. 

-ififirst. 
MR. CRANE: Yeah, let me go first. Let me go 

.- 2. __ BY MR. CRANE: 

:I : i the letter. 
Q Something to that effect? 

.-:~ A Yes. 
Q Okay. 
A Something about that, yeah 
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i: i j was there,;he gki not requested. 

__ A And 7 have not been involved with any of this 

(1: MR. BARGER: 
[:: MR. CRANE: 

I have a couple. 
Well - 

[j: MR. BARGER: I’m not 
[4: MR. CRANE: Okay. V? 

oing to be coming back. 

; 5: more and then take a break. 
ell, lets have a couple 

[E: MR. BARGER: I want to go back briefly just 
;-:to Mr. Duncan. Other than Linda Tripp, has Mr.Duncan 
[s:ever made any other request to you to place any 
; 3: employees from the Whrte House? 

[IS WITNESS: Well. all the, all the 
[:::appointments were coordinated throu 
r:: Linda Trrpp, I believe, I believe Lrnda 
; ;:; only pnont#acement that I - 

BARGER: And ‘ust briefly going back to 
[ 15: Monica Lewinsky. how did, how 

d, 

Id she come to your 
115: attention as a as a ros ective emplo ee? 
(1’: WliNES.8 e, e went to C arlre Duncan and said z 
[:?_ is there anybody on the -- in the White House pipeline 
115: and we went out to other people in the Pentagon, let 
~2s: him know that this ‘ob was open. The only name that 
[z:.came down throug c, 
[:I: Lewinsky’s. 

the White House pipeline was Monica 

MR. BARGER: And why would ou go to 
iz::Mr.Duncan to ask if there’s anybody at the White House 
[zs:or in the White House pipeline who might be interested? 

i:-risince I left. 
:. Q Okav. Now. before vou left. did vou continue 

there for ioughly ‘another 

her supervisor or was there someone 

1:: :And but - 
A I was her supervisor only for a short time. 

.->j Q 
:rq_supervisor? 

Her line supervisor, her first-line 

--:- .--_ A Her first-line supervisor. 

OlCStarr 
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Q 
A 

That for the f-s: year had been Lynn Reddy? 
Yes. The on:; : me that I was her first-line 

I supervisor was for a short pd- cd after the Flexrplace 
: agreement was signed 

0 Okay, after tre Lewinskyflrrpp scandal hit 
; the papers? 

A Yeah, after tre Flexiplace assignment was 
sraned. I was her frrst-line sLf?rvisor for not more 

. than a week or so. 
Q Oka 

-i 1 Then who became z 
And then what -- whJ only for a week? 

er first-!!-e supervisor. 
.~ A Doug Wilson ctcame her first-line supervrsor. 

;:I Q 
‘:: later? 

Okay When - IS this early January or 

.._ .-- A No. The Flex zace agreement really didn’t 
: c 

? 
o into -- I don’t remember the exact date. It was in 

:- ebruar-y. 
:: I the law 

Took a while to cccrdrnate it through all 

::: and fo x 
ers and all the management people and go back 

h. 
Q 

::: supervisor7 
Okay. So, why did Doug Wilson become her 

r^- A After the -- Ken Bacon and I released the 
:I; information in conjunction WI:~ The New Yorker, 
:I; Ms.Tripp, through her lawyers requested that I not be 
i-5 her supervisor since I was involved in this other 
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: matter. 

:r In? 
Q Okay. And that’s when Doug Wilson was put 

A That’s correct 
Q Okay. And so. the Flextplace didn’t -- you 

:;said it was about a week, so sometime the latter part 
;I-of Februa 

% 
? 

I don’t remember the -- I mean, that, that 
j i whole penod has been kind 0‘ a. a whirlwind, so I 

I;: don’t reme;ber;;; exact dates. but -- 

^ __ A 
Q 

I dy, know I have a copy of it. 
!_. so. is this accurate: For a short period of 
; :G time, you were her line supervsor, and then you were 
; I c removed and Doug Wilson put In has her line suoervisor? 
[Ii A That’s correct 
i:- Q And then a few weeks later, month later, you 
i: E go off to work at -- to be the director of AFIS? 
i : ? A Sequentially, that’s true,. but the, the fact 
[: 1. is that job with AFIS had been In the mill for more 
[z: than a year. 
_-- Q Oka 
i-3 MR. CRA R E: Why don’t -- I know there’s lots 
;:: of other questrons, but I think -why don’t we take a 
[rz break? 
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: J-s: just ood -- 
%I 
MkT?3%%?ER”‘s 1: good business sense’ I 

d--T__ 

WITNESS. \o That’s the standard way you 
.!.p’czeed. Whenever yc, -ave a political vacancy 

.- the-e’s always people 
: a’hiys people througt. 

- - through that charn, there’s 
:-e Secretary of Defense than 

- pe::‘e who are looklrc ‘z- lobs. So that’s, that’s 
‘1: k,-z of the normal wa -1: do it 

MR. BARGER And the secretary of Mr. Bacor 
: !i I be eve youradadcd ‘<asa political appointee -- 

: --. ..-. MR. BARGER. 
1:; go :o the White House - 

-- spot, so that made sense to 

.- WITNESS: _ - MR. BARGER. _ ..T WITNESS. 
~~~!aison as a possible source? 

; MR. BARGER ’ That’s all I have. 
GRAND JUROR. May I ask one very bnef7 And 

.ji to vour knowledqe do o:ner cabinet aqencles have White 
i.2 i H&se liaisons?- 
‘^i‘ WITNESS. 
i.:.dea? with an of them. 

I believe they do. I’ve never 

G&ND JUROR: One very brief question 
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a couple times to this 

,,-as evidence or is tha 
attorney. Are we to see that 

qo:nq to remain as loosely 
.i. referred to as hearsa 3 - 
-5. MR. CRA& We have a number of exhrbits. 
.c: We have - that’s sort of wh I’m bein a dnll 
-.segeant and hurrying peop e along. Y 9 don’t think that 

.; is 278, but I have - Its p’obably literally hundreds 
‘;:of pages 
._ GRAND JUROR. You understand the reason for 

my questron? 
tha: one ,~l,,“RA~~e,,R~~ht. I’m not sure that I have 

;.;E;;OR’ Thank you 

FOREPERSON. ok%n”,o,wde”%av%~alkL?or do we 
need 15? 

recessed 

_ , 
GRAND JUROR: Fifteen. 
FOREPERSON: How about 15? 
MR. CRANE: Fifteen minutes. 
FOREPERSON: 
MR. CRANE: So, 

And we will be back promptly. 
at just about 1 I:18 

NVhereuoon. at 11:03 a m.. the Grand Jurv was 
and sub&e uen:ly reconvened at 11: 19 a m ) 
MR. CRAt& Okay, it’s 11:19 and we’re back 
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;::on the record, and It appears we are proper1 
:z:and without any authorized persons -- unaut K 

quorumed 
onzed 

[?:Jersons. 
i4: BY MR. CRANE: 

Cl Oka let’s - I’m oing to start talking a 
[z’little faster and we’1 try to push a Y, % ead Mr.Bernath. 
:: !As you can tell. we spent an hour, ho& and a half 
: 3 : covering essential1 back 
:e,events of March 1 th an II dg 

round. Lets go into the 
March 13th and talk about 

[ 1s: those. And then we’ll have a number of specific 
; I i : questions to ask you. 
[12: What happened on March 12th with reference to 
; 13; the release of Linda Tripp’s security clearance form or 
‘14:what conversation did you have? 
lj: A I had been out of town durin the day on the 
16:12th. That was a Thursday. I got back to t I! e office 
;T:at about 7:30 in the evenrng and Ken Bacon was still 
13:there. He and I talked about what went on durin 

,lo:day. He said that he had received a phone call rom 9 
the 

20: Jane Mayer of The New Yorker asking a question about 
2 1: the manner in which Linda Tripp completed a, a 
:z;quest!on, answer to question on a her secunty 
~3iquestronnaire, her securrly form. 
:I! Q Is that the Form 398 that we -- 
15: A Yes. it is. 
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Q -- menhoned earker? 
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A Yes, It IS. 
Q 
A 

Okay And what is that form used for? 
That s used as the basis for security -- for 

i inves::gations for security clearances. 
Q All right Okay, continue So, you were 

’ hav,ng this conversation with Mr. Bacon. 
A Right. So. he mentioned that -- he said that 

he would -- he told Jane Mayer that he would get back 
. In touch wrth her in the morning and he asked me if I 
:: would see that through, if I would follow up on that. 
:L He mentioned that he had talked -- he already had made 
: I a phone call to the director for Headquarter Services. 

.: L Mr David Cooke and, and that Dr. Cooke -- it’s Dot 
1: Cooke. he goes by Initials, D-O-C ou know, had 
-c indicated that he would look into rt irst thong rn the 

.%{ 

.:- morning, so he asked me to follow up on it. 
_: Q 
1; any’:hlng? 

Okay. And what drd you do that evenrng, if 

_. A I didn’t do an thing that evenin 
.I : starting to get late. It was a most 8:30 by the Y F 

It was 
rme 

I I. we were ready to leave, so I left 
- ; Q Okay. Did you talk to anybody else? Did you 

,;? talk to DocACoo;;,or anyone that evening? 
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Q 
A 

Okay. Just Mr. Bacon? 
That s correct. 

: Q Oka7y. And you didn’t -- you also did not 
: talk to Jane Mayer 

A No. 
,Q Okay. Now, what is your understanding, why 

‘; isst&ookrng into Linda Tnpp s secunty clearance 
.- - 

._ -A 
.: -:, the time, we, 

I uess I have to say two things. One is at 
we 3, ad not considered this a Privacy Act 

:-. issue. This was another in dozens, hundreds of ohone 

ome and on weekends 

;: : questions that we’d been 
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answering over the few-month 
:: : period that this happened. ,:. Q Okay. But heretofore, you hadn’t released 
‘izany information from a - Ms. Tripp’s security 
!=:clearance form. had vou? 
-;’ A We h&t never been asked about a question on 
I-lit. This was a specific question. This was the-- we 
:: i did not release the form. 

:::: that some training you’ve 
:2::from? 
.zz, A It’s my understanding,, and I would image -- I 
:z;.an’t remember specificall 
1:: ,thrs is my understanding, t Y;. 

being trained on it but 

Q 
IS IS my basis. 

.--. Okay. Let me ask you a specrfic question 
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I about Thursday evening, March 12th. Does Mr Bacon say 
. that he wants to release this InformatIon !o the 

-_ re otter or do you understand him to be ,osk:ng for the 
-:-in ormatron for internal DOD purposes7 P 

A No My understanding IS U-a:. that we are 
-. trying to respond to the reporter’s que 

Q Okay. Now. what drd lZ r Bacon te!! you the 
z reporter had said? Just the --she wants !o know the 
:answer to what sort of question? 

A That she wanted to know the answer to the 
: I -questron how did -- the question was have ou ever been 
II arrested or convicted of a crime, words to !, at effect. < 
7 ‘And he said she indicated that -- 

. 
_3 

2 
7 

Z?hh,” ~%[,Jan,e Mayer - that there might be 
1,. information about somet rng In her past Nothrng more 

: :- specific than that. 
Q Somethinq -the questron IS about arrests or 

2 convictions, so -- 
_ “0 That’s right. 

__ 
-!!-angle that - 

apparently the reporter has some sort of 

_. A A reporter rarely asks a 
.I-: ; that they don’t have some reason for as R 

uestion that they, 

Q Okay. 
ng. 
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.- A 
Q 

So, you know -- 
So, IS this -- you said that you believe 

-!:there’s some sort of balancin test, that ou all 
.:. balanced the$ublic’s right to now abou Linda Tripp’s 9, r 
.:: criminal past. 

:‘:this 
A No. I’m sayin that, that In. In the case of 

9 
uestion, in the case oft ;1. IS total of maybe 20 

T : minu es out of my life, we didn’t constder the Pnvacy 
: ~,Act. It didn’t trigger in our minds. 

So, the reporter asked a question. The 
I I ‘answer to the questron was no, I’ve never been 
1: ‘convicted or arrested, and we said that’s how she 
: 3: answered. It didn’t trigger that that was bad 
1; : information to sa I was never arrested or convicted 

Q Okay. Did Mr. Bacon say an thing to you 
“:about the Privacy Act on Thursday, March 1 .F 1 th7 

A I don’t believe we ever discussed the Privacy 
:i:Act. 

>- Q Did he say anything to the effect. talking to 
!!:you, Cliff will you look into this or will you check on 
I :. It to see if we can release this informatlon? 

.--_ A No, that’s not my recollection. 
Q Okay, Did he say anything about FOIA. 

:I:! Freedom “d Inforratron Act? 
.-i! 
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Q 
ilithe lawyer2 an 

Did he say anythin 

.ii X0.’ 

hrng along those 9. 
to you, let’s check with 

ines? 

:4i Q Oka 
‘5: A You Y, now, in retrospect, these are questions 
i 6: that we should have asked. The fact IS that In this 
;: 1 short period of time we did not ask those uestrons. 
_-._ Q 5 Okay. What happens next. I guess we’re on 
,g;to -- 
-i -, We’re On to - , 1 

:; 
Aa - March 13th? 
A We’re on to Friday morning. the 13th. 

2 1 DocCooke arrived at 8:30 in the morning. We hadn’t 
4 : discussed this at all 
2: again, arrived at 6:0 g. 

rior to that, you know. We, 
In the morning and were ust 

;;workrng. This, this was pretty much to me. an d I 
-: believe to Ken, kind of a routine thing. Dot came in 

’ 3 I about 8:30 -- .--, 
::ji Q I’m sorry. Did he come up to your offices or 
:::ldid you godown to his office? 

1 L--, A I called Dot on the phone. 
--1 _- Q Okay, vou called him on the phone? 

A Yes.- 
Q Okay. 
A And asked if he had done anything in response 
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1: Ken’s questlon the - ght before He said he hadn’t 
: 2-2 he’d get back with -e He called back, I think 
: cVcbablv a half hour layer I’m not real sure of the 
: ?-es, but about a haif -our later. I think, and said 
E ‘1 lad some Informa: c- based on her 171, which is that 
, cesonnel. like a r.sun- +orm that’s, that’s --where 
- t-ey ask a similar ques: cn on that form. At the end 
: 1: sa 

s-e ad answered on :-at form no. So, I went ahead and t: 
s have you ever cten convicted or arrested, and 

’ gave that information :c Ken He said okay, but the 
f q,estlon was the sect.--:y form. do we know what she-- 
I rcw she answered tha: 

; be s got the file. -. _. So. I called i m UD. He said ves. I’ve aot 
[!i tre file; yes, she answered no to the questions. 1 
::z said can you fax me a c3p of that so that I make sure 
(13 that I’m --you know, that I K ave the, the right 
;:z. Information. He faxed that to me. I went in, 
~25 discussed it with Mr. Bacon, and said you know, do you 
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1. want to call her back 0’ should I call her back? He 
I said why don’t you call her back? I did and, and 
r that’s about it. 

Q Okay. And what did she say --what drd 
F MS Mayer or Meyer say to -- what was your conversation 
- on the phone? 

A It was very short. 
MR. PAGE. 
WITNESS: 

First. where do you call her? 
I had a phone number from her quev 

[I: the night before. 
’ : MR. PAGE: And IS she a Washinaton. D.C.. 
I z reporter? 

U., 

:: WITNESS: I don’t remember whether -- what 
I:-the area code was when I called her In fact, I 
12 probably didn’t call her I probably had somebody place 
:i the call. 
?- I MR. PAGE: And, and connect -- 
-; _. WITNESS: Right. 
I? MR. PAGE: 7 
^^ WITNESS: 

:z: was talkinc#o.vLGE, 
‘&? .So. I, I don’t know where I 

.~_. So, it could have been Washington. 
iji D C., or it could have been some other place? 
._ ,. 
:F;-yes 

WITNESS: Or it could have been in New York, 
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i:: MR. PAGE: 
i:. WITNESS: 

And this reporter worked for whom? 

MR. PAGE: 
The New Yorker magazine. 

ij: Magazine. 
[q: WITNESS: Right. 
I=. ,-. MR. PAGE: Had you had any previous 
[E experience with this repo$rt,r - 
[-: WITNESS: 
[9. MR. PAGE: 
[5: WITNESS: 

- before these dealings? 
No. 

II . LA, MR. PAGE: 
WITNESS: 

Had you heard of her? 
[I:, No. 
112’ MR. PAGE: 
i~j:magazine yourself? 

Had you ever read The New Yorker 

i14: WITNESS: 
I I c I’m not a reaular reader. 

Oh, I’ve looked at copies of it but 

::? those questions. She said if I have information to the 
; 1:: contrary, would this be a serious offense? And I said 
[:: .well. if, If it’s proved that she has lied on this, 
[:: then that would be a serious matter and there would 
(~3: have to be an investi ation into it. 
!Z4‘ BY MR. C&NE: 
[25 Q And why did you say that? 
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A Because that’s true 
Q 
A 

Okay, true enough If if -- 
I mean. If there’s -- If you --well. there’s 

also -- on the bottom of the form it, it says, you 
i know, there’s a warnrng right by the s gnature block 
t that says, you know. I affirm that thts ‘s true to the 

best of m ability. If I don’t -- if it isn’t there 
are penaltes involved. : 

Q Okay. My question IS though. If a 
1: government employee IS suspected cf makrn a false 

::: statement on a security form or a ersonnel orm, Isn’t 
R, 

P 
1:. that a matter for internal review? hy would you 
: speculate to the reporter about the status of a --. 
-criminal investigation into Linda Tripp If you didn’t 

:G ‘know abo; It? 
. ; .- No, no, no. What I’m sayrng --what I said 
:- to her was that If It were true, then there would be -- 
: then that would be a serious matter and It would have 

‘: _ to be investigated. I drdn’t say I was going to 
- investigate or who was gorng to investrgate. It would .-- 

.I: just be a m;tter that would be Investigated.. 
Now, what trme of da 

Ifi. this conversation? Is it morning or a x 
was it that you had 
ernoon? 

--. -; _. 
A 
Q 

This is robably late. late morning. 
All righ But normally. tf there’s some P 
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-1 sort of an kternal investigation of an employee -- 
But there was none at this time. 

Q No. But wouldn’t you normally say something 
to the effect of we have no comment. that’s bein 

: I. looked into by the Qffrce of the Inspector Genera ? 9 
A But nothrng was berng looked into. I didn’t 

ii. know that there was - that she lied. I didn’t have 
: any -- this was just a would this be a serious offense? 
:. Yes, this would be a serious offense and it would be 

.:: Investigated. 

.!t.lied? 
Q Okay. You guys didn’t know that she had 

A No. 
Q But the reporter had kind of indicated that 

/!;‘she had information to that effect, that Linda Tnpp 
-:::had someiort of -- ,.. - She sard if I have information to the 
.:: : contrary, would this be a serious offense, yes. 
--. Q And she had earlier told that to Ken Bacon? 

.--_ A 
Q 

That she may have something, yes. ^. Ri 
: 1: ‘activity onAhe pa 4 1 

ht she had,some arrest or some criminal 
of Lrnda Tnpp? 

-:- --. I don’t know exactly what she told him, but 
I I. yes, there was some, some indication. 

MR. PAGE. When you get the fax the day 
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: : ; before - 
.-. WITNESS: No, the morning. 
‘i‘ _-. MR. PAGE: That morning? 
;4‘ WITNESS: Yes. : = :~ MR. PAGE: 
i 6:see whom? 

Excuse me. And then you go and 

I-. WITNESS: Mr. Bacon. 
MR. PAGE: 

: I-: the Grand Ju 
And can you tell the members of 

: 1:: you have thus 7 
the substance of your conversation, when 

ax In your hand, wtth Mr. Bacon? . . , WITNESS: It was about a one-minute meeting. 
f 1:: It was, you know, I’ve got the information re uested, 
::3 this is what it looks like. We both kind of loo ed at R 
- ; : it and I said, you know, do you want to call her back 

f Is: or should I? And he says go ahead and call her back. 
.. 6‘ MR. PAGE: 
i I” conversation? 

So that was the end of that 

:: _--. WITNESS: Yes. 
MR. PAGE: Had the form had on it that Tripp 

:!ii had been arrested what would your approach have been? .^. : WITNESS: Frankly, that would have triggered 
::?:something different. That would have said oh-oh, 
:ZZ: there’s a problem here, lets 
:z; :and investigate it. The fact t 2 

et this to the lawyers 
at she had not done 

::s:anything wrong, and I would assume that that would be 

: the most -- the most accurate -‘:rmation would be ths 
I sworn form. So, to me, when s-t said I had done 
1 nothrng wrong, to me that was ;sod Information to 

release. 
BY MR. CRANE. 
Q Now, after -- hc,c many phone calls aid you 

have with Ms. Mayer7 Was 1: c-e or more? 
A I think I had tw: 

mornin 
I had one early In the 

9 
, just lettrng her know :-a: that I was going 

to be fo lowrng up on her phore ~11 to Ken last night. 
and then the second one wher ! gave her the 
information 

Q 
first 

Okay. And wha: 3rd she say to you In that 

:~_tofolow up? P 
hone call when you told re: you would be the one 

A I don’t, I don’t recall it being much more 
1’ than a one- or two-minute call 
.:. Q Okay Did she sa anythin about what she 
if was Qorng to wnte.or that she -adysome in?ormatron 

abou Linda Tnpp in that first p-one call on March the 
:..13th? 

A No. I don’t reca : that, no. 
Q Okay. Now, yob do or you don’t deal with the 

:!I media very often as part of your job? 
A Dealing with the media is, is not a normal 
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.:. part of my job, althou 
.il -:-cognizance then I WI 

h tf it’s an area within my 

-: Q All ri 
.; -is another rndividua P 

ht. Now wthrn Public Affairs, there 

.5. correct? 
named Micnael Doubleday. Is that 

A Yes correct. 
Q And does he have a higher profile role In 

: dealina with the media? 
- A Yes. 

Q Okay. And why was it that he was not 
.!! : involved in this decrsion? 

A As I recall, he ma have been out of town 
13 with the deputy secretary, but - Y think that that’s 

.:;. true. The more immediate was that I just ha 
1: come into the office Thursday n ght and be t F: 

pened to 
e only one 

in the office when Ken had gonei this call and I kind 
‘!’ of got the task or, or, you know asked to help. 
.- ;. Q Okay. Just off the top of your head. what 
1: i ‘are the other sorts of questions !hat are asked, asked 
.I : ~of the applicant or the person fi.: ng out Form 3987 
.::. What other sort of areas do they ask about? 

A Oh, its --they ask everywhere you’ve lived 
: is: for the past 10 or 15 years, wha: schools you went to. 
:I; : You put down -- the 
::2:typical things that, t fyi 

ask about drugs. Kind of the 
at tnvestrgators would want to 
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::: know if they were going to grant you a security 
: z : clearance. It’s a total background check of 
: 3: information. 

Q Okay. And they ask about a number of pretty 
i zf ersonal areas of your life, don’t they? Doesn’t the 
:&ml? 

A 
:a:that 

Yeah, I guess. Depends on how you define 
_ .a r-.. 

Q Well, hospitalization in a mental hospital? 
A Yes. 
Q Isn’t that a pretty personal type of area? 
A It is. 
Q Prior marijuana and drug use? 
A Correct. 
Q Other substance abuse? Is that your 

::s:understanding? .._/ :A > A Yes. 
i.^- Q Prior criminal activity was the 
1 t 31 relatin to Linda Tri 

.P PP 
Personal bankruptcy, 9 

uestion 
he form 

::: : asks I you’ve ever I ed personal bankruptcy or been 
,: I : : declared bankrupt? ,_^, _--! A I didn’t remember that one, but - 
‘“‘3‘ .- j Q And the purpose of the 398 is for the 
’ 7 *. overnment to decide if Z;;% y ou are a security risk in 

ealrng with classified in ormatron. Is that correct? 
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A That’s right.. 
, Q And all of these personal areas, drug use, 

‘: mental illness, prior arrests, are what the government 
uses to determrne If an indtvidual IS a good risk to 

:; have secured or classrfred Information. Is that 
‘. correct? 

$ T$t” r2ht. 
nd Linda Tripp had filled out this 

--form In 1987. Is that rrght? 
_. A 

Q 
I belleve that’s right. 
Okay. We will look at the exhibits later, so 

:If-a lot of these questions WIII come up. So, we’ll ust 
: : 5: try to et an overview What I don’t understan d- 

s.wasn j? the answer on the Form 171 
IS why 

--a ain. 171 is the 
II;.standard form, standard r,sum, form tha federal 9 
: : -: j employees have to fill out. And on it somewhere It 
: 17 sa s no, I’ve never been arrested. 

yf- 
Wh 

K 
wasn’t that 

: ?. su rcrent? Why drd you have to go to t 
:::.form? 

e secunty 

A My understanding of the question was how 
‘ilshe answer the secunty form, so that’s what we went 
:x:to. 
.^i‘ Q So. IS it the reporter that just can 
:I; j determine whatever Information she wants to et? You 
:::I know, the reporter asks for whatever she wan s on Linda P 

did 
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: : :Tri 
r: 

p and she gets it because that’s what she asked 
--for. Aren’t there any checks or rules that come into 

ii.play? 
:4’ A Well. there are checks and rules You know, 
r:ithere’s -- but in dealing with the media, there’s no, 
:c,there’s no uide that says this is what you do, this is 
I- : what you on? do dg In general, you’re always makrng 
:?:decisrons. In! in this case, the, the Information, (a) 
; 2; it just didn’t trigger In our minds that this was 
:s;Privacy. 
11, And a 
:z:this as one isola 9 

am I would say that as you look at 
ed rncrdent. it’s, rt looks a lot 

: 3: clearer than it does when you’re looking at this as one 
: 4 : of hundreds of questions in 15 or 20 minutes total 
:s:activity over, you know, in one, in one short time 
:~:over. you know. taken out of context of a much bigger 
:;I icture At this time it was one more media question. 
:j] t drd not seem like it was rnformation that, that was P- 
131 harmful to the individual. In fact, it seemed like it 
zo:was information that was not harmful to the indrvidual 
-. :and we did it. _?,i _--> Q How -- 

:.?I A You know, with no more motivation than that. 
Q Okay. As I understand it, and after having 

i:liread The New Yorker article, Linda Tripp was portrayed 

: 1 both as an individual with a criminal past - or a 
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2; criminal arrest in her past and as havin lied about 
31 that. How would that not be considere 8 harmful? 

A Well the information that we -- first of 
z!all I had no information that she had been arrested. 
6; I h’ad no information that she lied. At the time that 
7 1 we released the information, that information was not 
s 1 available to us. 

Q 
: Gj information? 

I thought the reporter told you she had 

Lllj A The information - she said that she had some 
i x 1 information that related to that and that -- and 
r:sjcertainly, we knew that she was asking the uestion for 
r14 ~a reason, but I had no knowledqe that, that t B e 
i 15 j information that Linda gave on the form was not true 
i 16; I assumed it to be truer 
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Q Oka 
‘_ when he asked furt K 

And you also told hrm that It was -- 
er that it was for oficral use? 

A I’m sorry, that was the same questron. 
Q 
A 

Official purposes and ofictal use? 
I don’t know the drstinction 

Q Okay. So, no distinction between using Llnca 
.’ Trlpp’s 398 for officral purposes and makrng official 
: use of it. Lhose are synonymous terms.7 
2 I m not sure that I see It again. ~. .-u Q Okay. So, your understanding is that 

: 1:. releasing this rnformation to a reporter was, in fact, 
‘I:. an official purpose? 
.--. A Yes. 
_-7. Q And that was, in fact, an official use? 
.--. A Yes. 
.-- Q 

Ins 
Okay. And you had been interviewed by the 

.:- 
: _ 5. Is t E 

ector General for the Pentagon on this same issue. 

.--. 
at c0rEc.V 

I have. 
Q And at one point -- I have a copy of it if 

:I:-you want to look, but I’ll just read you, in the 
:z:. interest of time - the 
ic::issue and ou said, 

asked you about this same 

:z; use it for o 
k 4 es, I’m official and I’m going to 

octal purposes.” Is that -- that’s our 
~1:: understanding that that’s what you told Mr. f5 lake7 
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_- A Yes. 
Q Mr. Les Blake? 

3. A 
:: Q ;j;!_ 

A Now, I have to say, in retrospect, I 
:ii understand now he was askin a different uestion, but 
-, In the phone call when he sar 

.J. 2. 
IS this for o octal use 

:: : and I say well what am I7 I’m an official who 
‘; releases informatron. Thts is official, es. _. -,_ Q And you didn’t tell Mr b lake you were going 

__: 1:. to releaseihe Informanon to a reporter? 
--. 

Q 
I don’t believe that ever came up. 
And no conversation about I want this 

:;I information to get to the media or something more 
: 5 -general like that? ~,.- 
_2 A No. 

Q Okay. Now, Mr. Bacon had told you to handle 
; : 3 this as a priontv matter? :. ;: .--. ‘A Yes. 
- . . I--, Q Oka{ Why wasthat? Why was Linda Tripp’s 

:::: alleged answer on t e form a pnonty matter? 
,^^ A Linda Tnpp’s answer on the form was 
i-3: priority. The priority was a reporter working on a 

not the 

:I: :deadline and we would -- when a reporter says I’ve got 
:::-a deadline, we consider that a priority. So, the 

::; priority had nothing to do with Linda Tripp or the form 
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(_ ‘- ~ or anythin 
rjirequest. 8 

like that. It was respondin to a media 
omettmes reporters are wo rng on a story 8. 

;: : that’s three weeks out. That’s not a priority. We 
: 5: can- we’ve got a couple of da s to 
[ 6: one. 
:: : help. 

If they’re on a tight dead me, t ly c: 
lay wrth that 
en we try to 

i z 1 deadline? 
Q But aren’t reporters almost always on a 

113) A No. 
[;I] Q No? 
LIZ! A No. 
:13: Q So, if a reporter calls Public Affairs and 
: : 4 : says they’re on a deadline, they get sort of expedited 
i;:iservice? 
hA’j. A 
[:T : somebod 

Sure. There are many times that, that 
‘s workin 

5 
on a sto 

P. r 
and we’ll be there till 

;I? .9, 10, 11: 
!:g;for them. 

0 at nigh tryrng to rnd out information 

I_)“; Q All right. Now, had you ever released 
ilyiinformation from anyone else’s Standard Form 398? 
:I’, A Have I? 

tight 

Q Yes.~ 
A No. I’ve never been asked before either. 
Q And again, you’d been in there about five 
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: years, In P,olicT$uffVirs? 
A 
3 So, this was a pretty unusual type of 

: request i: had never hap ened? 
1 A It’s unusua P. If you think about it in 
r retrospes: Knowing everythrng you know now. It’s 
- unusual i: was not unusual in, in the context of the 
s ttme that he were dealing with and the quanhty of 
: informatlc- that we were dealing with. 

Q Okay. But it seems that there were a number 
iI -of sort of ke stop signs or warning signals u until 
:: .the point .&here you ive the informahon to f&. Mayer 

: :::over the z’ephone. 9, ou had -- both ru and.Mr Bacon 
-:. had ovemght to sleep on it or think a out It, IS that 

i I J : correct, from the 12th to the 13th? 
; A Yes, but it was -- again, it was not a matter 

i-.that. that we would think about when we left. It was 
13 ,just another que 

7, 
you know, it wasn’t something that, 

: 2: that had t-ggere anything other than we’ve got a 
: : .quet-y, we’pe going to answer it. 
^’ i 0 Right. And not to argue with you. but it was 
11 ijust another query but it was the type of query you’d 

_:j:never gottr In 
I& 

our career on anyone? 
ell, that s, that s not exactly true. 

r: j It’s- it was the only query that I’ve gotten on a 
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-;.398, but the 398 didn’t trrg 
-‘was. it was another in a lo P. F 

er anythin special. It 
of rnforma ion that we -- 

ji’that had been asked and released on this matter. so in 
.<;the context of the information, it just didn’t seem 
$that unusual. 

Q Okay. Let’s kind of continue on. get an 
‘_‘I overview. and then we can come back and ask some 
=‘specAc questions. 

After you talked to Jane Mayer on the 
-I telephone. do you type somethin 
l:.vou call It public affairs guidance. 9 up, some -- I think 

A When I brought the guidance back to the -- to 
‘i’one of the desk officers who -the media officers. she 
‘:looked at it and she sard. you know, this may have 

i; Privacy Act implications. 
Q And who is that? .;: A Susan Hanson. _. Q H-A-N-S-O-N or S-E-N? 

:!. A S-O-N. I believe 
Q Okay. And what IS her position? Do you know 

::t’what GS level she would be? _. _--. A She’s a GS-14. _.. Q Okay. And she is a desk public affairs 
i!;iofficer. Is that -- 
_i, A A press officer 

7/- A Correct. - 
Q What is that and what does it do? _. ,. A Whenever we ask a question in the media, we, 

I;jwe type up what we call a guidance. This was the 
1;: question. these are the answers that .we ave, and we 

_;& 
:-: rve that to the rest of our public affairs o % icers so 

at if they get queries they know that this 
: I;j information, this is what was said on it. That way, we 
3 3: can -- everybody’s 

.? :.they don’t have to 8 
utting out accurate information and 

o research again on the same 
.:z:question that’s been asked. 
Z3i 
I:; Q Okay.’ A So, did that based on my phone call with 

::slJane Mayer. 

‘11 
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Q All riqht. And we have that as an exhibit 
i? j that we’ll get to in a bit, but it basically is 
‘31 uestion: How did Linda Tripp answer Form 398 question 
1418 l(a) somethina to that effect? 
:51 ‘-” ~~ A Correct. 
:i: Q And just as you recall it, what sort of 
:7 j answer did you give? 
iS1 A I can’t remember exact1 

y. : 9 1 to read it. but that I answered the 
Maybe it’s better 

::o:just a short thin 
ques ion and it’s 

Q akay. That she answers “No, I’ve never been 
iii jarrested.” And then there’s the following’ -- 

A And then there’s the following question 
ii:ithat- can you, can you re-read the question to me so 
: : 5 1 that I have the accurate question? 
::$I Q Oka 

.Y ; 7 I Linda Trioo will -- if 
And then there’s also the part about 

rue. she will have to be 
i Is i investigated. 
::91 
:131 

$ 

A 

gtayeah, that last part of it about the -- 

.-. .-II That we’ve already discussed. 
-‘-I 
f?;jForm398? 

MR. PAGE: Did Mayer ask you for that 

::41 WITNESS: No. 
:I!51 MR. PAGE: Did she ask you to send any part 
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of it to her7 
WITNESS. No. 
MR. PAGE: 
WITNESS. l%,:“,Xi% :zc%s~~?l 

J can’t answer that ques!.on definitely, but I don’t 
: think I would have. That. that Isolated question is 

all we con sidered. 
MR. PAGE I’m sor 

r 
? 

WITNESS: 
‘considered. 

That ISO ated question IS all we 

MR. PAGE. And what if she said cut that out 
II and fax it to me? 
__ WITNESS: I don’t see any reason to speculate 
1; on that. I don’t know. It wasn’t asked, it wasn’t 

1:s done. 
;‘ --. BY MR. CRANE. 

Q Okay Who was the first person wrthin Public 
-! 3 Affairs that alerted you that this was a Privacv Act 
-:;-violation? 

A When I brought the, the -- let me 
.’ : recharacterize that. ._.. 

-3. 2 $%‘was the first person who alerted that 
:I; ithis might have Privacy Act implications? 
.--_ Q Okay. 

.- c1 Q Okay 
A Her rob. her iob is dailv handlina of the 

i:-ipress, answer in uiries. ’ . - 

i I i: 
Q Okay. And she essentially will read these 

P 
ublic affairs guidance statements to the press or fax 

:I :: hem to the press, however? How does she do her job? 
r.. A A number of different ways. She -- the desk 
:!I i officers have areas of experhse. And so, a question 
.:::will come in and the person who has that area of 
-2 :expertise will deal wrth It. In. in this case, this 

1:; .was kind of after duty hours by the time this had been 
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::;done and I guess Susan must have been the duty officer. 
~1: It was just happenstance that she was the one that I 
; 3: gave it to. 
[ 4 j Q 
.5 ! you supervise? 

Okay. So, she is one of the employees that 

:6) A I don’t direct1 
Cl 7 

supervise her, no. 
::: Somebodv e se - who’s in her. her chain of 
isicommand? 
I31 A There’s a director for Defense Information 

; : c 1 He’s an Army colonel. 
I.. L-ll Q COL Bridges? 

A Dick Bridges. 

zr%hen Dick Bridges works for Mike 
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0 Okay. What further dealings did you have 
with Ms. Hanson? 

A0 None. None? 
A ---- None. 
Cl Okay. Did you redraft or do something wrth 

the guidance form? 
A Oh. yeah, when I gave her the urdance form 

the first time, it actually had the question no. s ?l e 
didn’t -- she answered no to the question. And when 

,she said this may have Privacy Act im 
deleted that.pa,rt of the questton from t E 

lications, I 
e gurdance 

because I gdn tw;;t that to go out anymore -- 

A -- until we check it out with the lawyers the 
: C. next day. 

Q So, did you come back into her office the 
: z ‘second trme or somethrng to talk to her, like the way 

:-you revised the guidance or -- . 
A I gave it to her. I don’t remember any 

-ti:conversation of any substance. 
_^( Q Do you remember going in and tearing up a 

_tliform in front of her. 
:;; A Tearing up the old one? 

Q Right. 
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A The one that said no. Yeah. I don’t 
- j remember tearing it up. I probably did. It was just, 
;: you know. because its the old kind, this was no longer 

ood, the one that we had revised that didn’t have any 
;$3 nvacy Act problem on it was the good one. 
5 ; Q Okay. When ou went in the second time she 
- 1 was talkrng on the phone an d you tore up the form in 
i ,front of her and then walked out. Is that what 
?‘happenedT 
- i A I guess -- I mean, I don’t, I don’t truly 

i: j remember this, but m 
i 

recollectton was that I brought 
1:: in the new one, took t e old one, tore It up and left. 
2’ --. Q Okay. Were you angry at her? 

141 A No, absolutely not. 
31 Q Althou 

: 5 j know, this was a 9. 
h she had essentially said that, you 

viola Ion of, of cnmrnal law? 
.7, A No, she didn’t say that. She said this may 
: 3 i have been a Privacy Act implication, and I’m not mad at 
: ?;somebod who brings that to m attention. She brought 
; : ; it to my a i enhon and, and then 7 took action to, to 
I : : make sure that everything that could be done was done. 
^_I Q All riqht. 
- :; A 

Q 
No, l-was absolutely not mad at her. 

::j Now, after the sto of Monica Lewinsky and 
r:lLinda Tripp broke on January 21s , within Public r .. 
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I: :Affairs you set up a little committee to handle the 
12 ideluge of media inquiries. Is that correct? 

A We determined that you know only a few 
::ioeoole should be involved in answerina the auestions 
: j i beduse it was easier to keep a small& group informed 
:~!of all the, all the things that were coming In. 
:71 Q Okay. Who was in that group? 
91 A Ken -- .-> 

.Qj 

::;1 
Q Ken Bacon? 
A Ken Bacon, I 

.I: : Bridges, me. I think that mig 3 
uess Mike Doubleday, Dick 
t have been it. 

---i Q Oh, all right, Ken Bacon, you, Mr. Bernath, 
iij;COL Bridges, and Michael Doubleday? 
::.I; A Correct. 
.. ; -21 Q Okay, and they’re the higher ups. Is that 
::;ifair to say? 
::71 A Yes. 

Q Okay. And why is it that just not anyone 
iizjwould have access to disseminating information about 
::z; Monica? Wh 
:::]or subcommr 4 

was - why did you create this work group 
ee? 

.^1] A Whenever we have a hi 
9 

h media impact case, 
i!;;like a plane crash or sexual misconduc or the Marine 
111: blood - or something like that, when you know 

Y 
ou’re 

::slgoing to be getting a lot of inquiries, you know, he 
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: process of kee In peo le informed of what’s been said, 
: preparing thus g? 8 ub IC A airs guidance, for Instance. 
3 so that everybody knows, it gets very difficult If 

ou’ve ot 20 people answering questions. So, when we 
.;.t; %. ave a rgh media Impact thing, we, we try to establish 
r a team that’11 work on It, and that’s what we drd here. ._ Q All right.. It seems here, though. that the 
5 line --what happened was that the line desk officer. 

.j Susan Hanson sort of knew the rules but the higher 
1: ups, ou and Mr Bacon, didn’t know the rules, you 

.:: drdn ‘Y know the Privacy Act. Is that what happened? .T. A That’s, that’s not an unfair 
1 ii .characterizatron She was definitely much more 
‘1 a-familiar handling thrn s like that on a day-to-day .-1. 
.: 5. basis than we were. % ut because I was involved in the 
.. i-hrring and knew a lot of the background about when 
I!- Linda Trip and Monica Lewinsk and because I had dealt 
,:j’wrth the Wr hate House liaison an dy 
: 2. kind of the workin 

had -- you know, I had 
ust 

.:::decided that, that 9 
knowledge of this, it was 

he group would be at that \ evel 
.T. because we were the people who had the most information 
f ii: about it initially anyway. 

Q Okay. And you all had a number of meetings 
t:; j with the Department of Defense General Counsel’s Office 
:: 5. attorneys on the release of their information. Is that 

1. correct? 
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i; .- 
:o 
__ 
__ 

A Yes. we did. 
Q Okay. Who, in 

i from the General Counsel’s 0 R 
articular, did you meet with 

ice? 
A I met with Don Perkal who was the personnel 

i lawyer; Stu Aly: Doug Dworkrn a little bit. 
Q Okay. And just for the record, Dworkin is 

: spelled D-r-0-R -- 
8’ -0-R-K-I-N. 

Q All nght., And I take it this is relatively 
:ea;l, on in the media crisis, media frenzy, rf you 

Y 
..:, .-i A Yes. 

Q That this working group of the four 
j i z :de uties-- Mr. Bacon and the three deputies plus 
“6 C8LBridges I’m not sure what his title is when 
1:~ jmeet with the General Counsel, and what sort o Y 

ou 

::s:did you all talk about7 
thongs 

2. .--. ,^n. _~ 
; To verbal resrnse) 

et me just as you, did you talk about what 
~1. information could be released from Linda Tnpp’s 

i Z: : personnel file? 
-->’ A I think it was more 

a 
eneral. It was -we 

i!i’did have some discussions about ypes of information 
1.5 that could be released, not necessarily from what file 
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[ 1: or what catego 
x [ 2 : conversations t 

But, but actually, most of the 
at I was in on with the lawyers were 

: 3: much more to do with the Flexiplace agreement and, and 
14 Iwhat could be done. you know, how to set up a rating 
:s;chain, how to set up a job descri 

P 
tion. 

[ 6 1 contacts with the lawyers were 
My, my 

a ong the personnel 
17 1 lines. 
is: Q Okay. Did you ever have any, any discussions 
[ 9: with the lawyers about the media inquiries on Monica 

f 1 c : and Linda? 
::I‘ A I. I don’t remember soecific ones. I’m sure 
i 1; i I, I was in on those, but -- 
r, j, >- Q What about - 
1141 A - I can’t remember specifically. 
[15! Q -the other members of the working group? 
; 16; Was there someone else that met with the la 

wiClerson the 117 1 issue of what sort of information on Linda and onrca 
{ 1s j could be redeased? 
,I 9‘ I think Dick Bridges had most of the contact 
[% jwith the la&en_on_.specific infc rrmation. 
i?l! U li ̂ _I I__- “nay. nrru rrurrr Januarv 21. for the next 
is? jmonth,.six weeks, there was a feeding frenzy, if you 
[ 23; will, of information, reporters trying to get 
[ 2 4 : information - 
i15j A Yes 

Page 97 to Page 102 
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.- 2 
about Linda and MomcaT 

Correct 
Q It was a brq natronal scandal. Is that 

: would be responsible for that? That would be - or 
. what7 

WITNESS: You mean for determrnrng the 
_ correctness of the answer Itself? 

GRAND JUROR: And routinely looking into the 
_ criminal background, if any, of anybody who’s making 

applica:lon for a security clearance? 
WITNESS. I, I’m not an expert on this, but I 

would nmaglne It’s some sort of combination of the FBI, 
.1. the Defense Investigative Services, the Defense 
._ 
_ ‘nvest’gat’~~~~~~RO’~ 

the ou know the investigators. . So you were not directly in 
: : I the loop rnvolvrng this particular function, to begin 
::: with. if I understand you correctly. That was really a 
1: function of some other department head. In this case, 

:: - would you have had any reason for questioning the 
- accuracy of that answer? _- 

WITNESS: No, just the opposite. The fact 
:: i that she had put that down on a sworn statement and 
.: :. then been awarded the clearance, to me, means that the 
:;I rnformation on there has been vaildated. 

: 2 correct’ 
A Correct. 
Q And you’re deluged with faxes. FOIA requests, 

:’ rnformal demands. all sorts of--the even want to .Y :: know who;4onrca’s replacement is. 
&’ Correct. 

: - Q But after time went on, that feeding frenzy 

_- Q Okay. And heretofore. the information you 
jr” had been releastng about Monica and Linda was pretty 
:: 3 j routine. lrke names, pay grade, dates of employment? 

A No. We had been releastng thetr, their 
ii-,: rating standards. We’d been releasing how they got 
:z: ‘promoted and when they ot step Increases. A lot of 
I::. rnformation a bout jobs, a ot of rnformatron. ? 
‘-2. Q Okay. A lot of information, but my 
is;:characterization that it was pretty routine. about what 
125 j their job was. when they were promoted, what their pay 
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::, grade was. nothing about their criminal histories? 
A We didn’t know anything about their criminal 

is histories. so no. 
.-. 

2 
But - 
But, but things related to the job generally, 

ii-you know.;e released, yeah., .- You say you didn’t know about criminal 
f: histories but. obviously. In, in an em lo 
r 2 R? 

ee’s 
here’s a 

:I:: -5 
ersonnel file there’s all sorts of stu 

,--. 
98, a 17lA Is that right? 

Cl 
1 Gi .Every addEss 

g.there’s lots of tidbits of information. 

,: r; .* 
ou’ve ever had. Is that correct? 
es, rt s correct, but Its not something 

: i 5: that we ever looked at either. 
1;’ Q And you didn’t release that sort of 

::-.information. every address Monica and Linda ever had? 
_. 5’ A No, but we, we were never asked that 
I;; j informatron and we probably wouldn’t have released it. 
i:::But, you know, the -- ou’re tryin to tie all the 
!::.information to a speck IC form an .! % I’m saying that, 
_- .that the information was not form specific that we :i_. 

: 7 2 : dealt with 
:::: Q Okay. But early on in this media frenzy 
/ 2s cnsrs. hadn’t the working group set up some sort of 
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~1. uidelines. together with the lawyers, very careful!y 
[?j$ at this IS what we can release about Linda, this IS 
[ 3 Iwhat we aAn release about Monica? 

I I don t know that rt was ever that formal, 
[: i but what we, what we had going during the crisis period 
1 i;: that kind of - that fell through when it was - when 
1: :we hit this less Intense period that we were talking to 
~5: law ers much more about each, each inquiry. As things 
[ L:die 8 down. that lapsed and that’s where this difficulty 
12 1 was. The difficulty, in my mind, wasn’t that we - 
:: :whether or not we released this information; the 
:::difficulty was that we didn’t follow the procedure that 
13 ;we had been following of checking everythrng with the 

; I d ) lawyer first. .-.> 
Ll:! Q All ri ht. 
:?E: MR. CR/&: Lets see it’s about 5 after 12. 
i : - 1 Why don’t I open the floor for uestibns and we take 
[: 3: some questions? And then If t ere IS some time before ?I 
i 13; lunch, we can start going over some of the exhibits. 
!:lls that - 
iz:; GRAND JUROR: With regard to the question yes 
i:::or no wrth regard with past criminal histo 
i? i-arrested. however it was formulated. wha is the usual r. 

or 

,z; i procedure for checking out the answers on a 
(~5; record? I’m assuming it is all public record. \R 

$lic 
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GRAND JUROR: 
GRAND JUROR: 

My point exactly. Thank you. 
I have a couple questions, rf 

bear with me, because there’s so much we’ve 
Okay, on the evening of the 12th when you 
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: were- when you came back from your trip and you were 
speaking with Mr. Bacon, did he indicate that the 

‘! reporter. Mayer, was seeking information about 
-:. whether-- how do I want to sa this? -- whether she 
z had fa!srfied information or no ? Was your Y 

conversatron with Mr. Bacon about the fact that the 
” ;,” sc$er was wondering whether her response was true or 
: P 

WITNESS: No. . GRAND JUROR: Am I makin m self clear? 
: : WITNESS: I think you are. T il Y e, he question 
::I .was how did she answer a specific question on a 
: 3 specrfic form. 

._i GRAND JUROR: Oka 
WITNESS: And, and t K at was the information 

_.- we were lookrn at. 
GRA!4D JUROR: Okay. So from what I’m 

‘I : ‘hearing -- understanding of your testimon 
:! ;: where you sort of had a heads-up as to w I: 

IS the point 
ether her 

:I: response was true or false was when you talked to the 
: I : reporter Mayer, and she said somethrn about well if I 

have rnformatron that this was false, tha was when you 9 
-! i. responded well, If you have that information then we d 
: I L Investigate it or that would -- 
.--. WITNESS: Yeah, that’s essentially true. Let 
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:: : me see if I can clarify the sequence. When I talked to 
:::Ken on Thursda 
:?. the question an d 

evening, he said that he had this - 
the question was how did she answer 

:: i this question on the security form. And he indicated 
: I. that, that she may have some information about this, 
: r iwhich is kind of what you know when you’re answenng 
:- : the question. No re 
: -3 : that, that they don’t R orter’s going to ask a question 

: ;: motrvatron behind it. 
ave a reason for asking and a 
It’s not our job to, to discover 

‘. -the motivation behind a question. .-- 
So. then the next morning, whenever I talked 

: ::: to her agarn and I gave her the answer, she answered no 
: : 2 -to that uestron, then she said what if 1 had 
: I: infonna ion to the contra 9. 
.--. GRAND JURO%: But ou didn’t have that 
: :-c-conversation with Mr. Bacon. He 2 ,. rdn t Infer that the 
::-:reporbng was sayin 
[ 11: may have answered’ 

that she had conversation that she 
It to the contrary the ni ht before. 

w ::: You basicall TTsgFpondrng to what was er answer? ,__: _--_ wr Yes, on that question, that s 
: I : : correct. 

GRAND JUROR: Okay. Okay, so now, when you 
i_:fill out the form for the Public Affairs Office and 
::;: Ms.Hanson sa 
:: J: was - did you Y 

s that there may be Privacy implications, 
hen have any conversation with 

OlCStarr 
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:: Mr Baco- :hat -- after ‘.‘ls. Harscn had looked at the 
-z-tvorcal fs--1 that you C cut tha: There could be 
.; there co, ? be pioble-s as far as Privacy? 

,VITNESS Yeah / did. It’s not a form that 
ii we fill ou: .t was pus : a :~pew:zen memorandum of 

the conve-sation. Ant 
:: Mr Bacc- First and t!-e? 

and. yc, know, I showed that to 
I wer: tack to Susan Hanson 

‘3 and gave : to her. Sre sard hey this answer here and 
1: the fact !rat you’re ars.vermg :- s questron could have 

‘1: Pnvac 
,::‘the Pu \: 

lrollcatrons. So. I we-: back, I changed the, 
!c Affairs guica-ce. ra - that by Mr. Bacon and 

-.sard. you know, Susa: s raisec :hs as a problem. And 
: Ii then I toorc that back :o Susan and I guess ripped it 
::4:up. 
‘I i 
iiijMr.Bacon. 

GRAND JUROR: But when you showed it to 
he, he didn’t say there could be Privacy 

: : -. implicatons? 
.‘?’ WITNESS, Neithe- of us knew any -- had 
: 13 qrven-- had any indica!.on of a Pnvacy implicatron 
:-1:6ntil Susan - .--. 
.-A. GRAND JUROR: 
I^_’ . ..-. WITNESS: 

Until Susan, okay 
- men:;oned it. 

(23’ 
GRANt! -lLJROR: 

You said vou write letters the 
i24 : next -- and said ris is what I’ve done? 
i15: WITNESS: Right. 
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::: GRAND JUROR: What did the 
WITNESS: Thev said that. tha r 

say to you? 
- I was 

l;jconcerned about a couple ofthngs. One is, you know, 
14 : if I did something wrong I want to know_ about it. And 
(5 :two. I want other people to know about It because, you 
15. know, it’s - it wasn’t my intent to do an 
[: : it wasn’t my intent to hide anything, to 2’ 

hrng wrong, 
o anythrng 

, s wrong. 
/i’ They said basically that. that this sounded 

ri3.like a procedural error. iike - bu! not a - I forget 
[I ::the word - not, not a crrminal error. That 
: 12. procedurally I should have gone to the legal eople and 
: i3:run this through them. But we !alked about t R en this ; 1:: balancing act, too, about, 
[:j.have less right to Privac 

ou know, public figures 

j ;~:you know. its far beyon 
;r ?hat pnvate figures. Now, 

my purview to decide who’s a 
:: 7: public figure and who’s not, but the, the rmplrcatron 
[; 9: In a lot of the papers is that this IS an automattc 
; 19: illegal thing to da, and I don’t believe that’s the 
[3c;case. 
121’ GRAND JUROR: Was there ever a Justice 
;z?;Department investicJ,ation of the - an internal 
‘23: investiga!ron of thts. 
j’4 WITNESS: The Deoartment of Defense Inspector 
,zj:General- 
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GRAND JUROR: Defense, I meant, not Justice. 
WITNESS: Yes. Yeah. thev. thev - that _- 1, 

[ 3! investigation is ongoin 
. . _  

(4; GRAND JlJf?OR: Okay. 
(ii GRAND JUROR: I have a couole auestions. You 
;6jsaid that the 12th you amved back at the office: you 
i 7 1 had been out of town and you amved back in the office 
I 3: about 7:30 at ni ht, and then you went in and talked to 
is: Mr. Bacon An 3 

:lo:about? 
was this the only thing you talked 

[II! WITNESS: No. The conversation wasn’t that 
1~2; long. It was obviously gettin 
j;?:to go home. But, you know, 9 

late and we both wanted 
told him about my trip a 

[ 14 ; little bit, he told me what’s been gom 
[ls!day and this was kind of a oh - you !2 

on during the 
now, he had the 

(l~~memorandum of the phone call. you know, the please call 
[ 17: back phone call. And he said oh, by the way,. I got 
tlslthis call from Jane Ma er and that conversation. 

GRAND J&Ok: Now was it one -- I’m not sure 
tiiihow to phrase this. From the mrssibn statement, if you 
iz 1; ~111. of the Public Affairs Office. does it say 
i~?:anything about relationshi s with the press? 
[.L31 WITNESS: YL. 

GRAND JUROR: And that would be -what is 
tz:iyour mIssron as far as relations with the press? 
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WITNESS We have principles of information 
ri’that each Secretary of Defense signs, and bascally it 
::, says :ciat we II release all information -- I can’t 
L .: -remember the exact wording but, you know, our job. our 

-1 
= ‘ob 1s :o make sure that the American people, through 

:F‘ he media, it’s the best way we have of gettin the 
Information oat the American people know w z at’s 

ia happening in the Department of Defense, how we’re 
_1 opera: ng. the good, the bad, and everything else. ^. So. consistent with national secunty and 

; f f with Pnvac and with 
.Y 

Freedom of Information, you know, 
,::.and consis ent with the law, we release the maximum 
r: 2, amount of information. 
[: 1: anythin 

Our job IS not to hide 

t 15: don’t hi % 
One of the things it specificall 
information just to prevent em II 

says IS we 
e arrassment of 

~:~iour officials. ;:_: So we do tend to be reactive in releasing 
i: siinformation when the media cal If you talk to the P 
:: 3 y media you would find that we have a prett 

c! 
good 

17: rreputation about doing that. It’s not -we on? do 
;: i, it In a reckless wa 
~‘~~~~a 
I$jTal 7 

And most o fy 
but we do do it in a proactive 

the scandals that 
Hook included, are scandals tha the media found r 

ou read about, 

:-~.out because we released information. 
iz5i GRAND JUROR: So, because you want to give 
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[: : accurate tnformation to the public and the best vehicle 
; 2: IS the press. does that mean that, in general, you - 
:~;your office IS to. when - as far as possible, maintain 
: 4: good relations with the press, cooperate with the 
[5‘ 

,P 
ress? 

hat - 
I mean, obviously, in a way you’ve just said 

~6: 
,.^l WITNESS: Somewhat. 

11;: information out? 
WITNESS: Yeah, I think that’s fair. It’s 

i :ir not to say that we answer all questions I don’t want 
;:,:to leave you with that - 
[;?; GRAND JUROR: Right. 

WITNESS: 
iii/have to sa that’s 

You know there are times when we 

[‘I; can’t talk a II )Y 
ou know that’s classified or I 

out tha But generally, yes, you‘re, 
:2z:you’re correct 
(23: GRAND JUROR: But so, the overall tone of 
~24 :your office is not to be antagonistic wrth the press? 
[25i WITNESS- That’s right. 
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(11 GRAND JUROR: This is a very picky question, 
(2 1 I guess. Mr. Crane talked about the 171 and questions 
! 31on that about arrest or conviction. I don’t know if 
[ 4 I 

.!I 
ou’ll remember this, I’m t in to remember it myself, 

1 s 1 ut let me ask do you reca I w ether it says on the 74 
r 61171, as opposed to the 338, have you been arrested 
; 7 1 versus have 
i3! WITNESS: 

ou been convtcted, of any felony? 

;3ithe 171. 
I don’t recall the exact wording on 

[lOI GRAND JUROR: So that the -- 
[111 WITNESS: 
[:z!were not exact 

The questions were similar but they 

GRAND JUROR: Okay. That’s -- Mr. Crane, do 
ii:iyou have a 171 that we could -- 
[?ji MR. CRANE: 
;:6land I can’t pull it out ri 

Right. I have about 50 exhibits, 
ht now because I can’t 

! 17 1 remember where it is, ?I ut we’ll look at all of those. 
Cl91 GRAND JUROR: 
[I!?! GRAND JUROR: 

Okay. Thank you. 
May I ask one questions? Am I 

number one, that the criminal 

Page 109 to Page -i 14 
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asking the 
v9 

uestlcn 
ITNESS I don’t know erther. I don’t know 

1 what records the clreck to verify the information on - 
GRANL JUROR: I was curious whether. In and 

i of itself, asking a oJestion relating to something 
- which would presl;mabl 
- be a violation of e,:her 3. 

be public record. if that would 
rlvacy or whatever else mrght 

: be brou ht into this picture. I mean, out of context. 
- by itsel fg , rt;F;dEeSsrn a rather rnnocuous question 

Well, out of context, the questron 
was innocuous and that’s why it didn’t triqqer ._ 
anything. 

__ 
._ 

:. --. BY MR CRANE: 
Q Are you familiar -- this is a ve 

!i -point -- exemptron number 6 from Freedom o r 
technical 
Information 

: Act7 

.I- A If you’d read it to me, maybe. I certarnly 
: don’t know all the exemotions. 

Q It’s the. the one dealing wrth personnel 
-i ?files and personal information. I actually don’t have 
_: _ It right there in front of me. ._. 
: z exemptionA None of the exemptions are absolute. 

I’m generally familiar that there is an 
All 

I L of them are sub’ect to some test. 
Q bkay. So, you believe that when the -when 
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-we say the exemption. that means,under the Freedom of - 
; lnformahon Act you can release this unless it’s 
I exempt, and then there are SIX to nine - how many is 
1, it? Nine exemptions? 
-. A Nine or so, yeah. But the exem tions don’t 

-’ 
mean you can’t release them, it just means tha P you’ve 

ot to go through another step before you release them, 
:. I they’re releaseable. Somebody has to make a -9 
:: determination. 

Q Okay. Now, earlier you had actually wntten 
: I: ‘some regulations on the Freedom of Information Act. 
.:L : hadn’t you? 

A I had7 ,. __: Q Yeah. Some implementing regulations? 

I ; A When? 
Q 
A 

In your past. 
I, I guess ou’re talking about back at Fort 

’ : ’ Riley, back in 19 - is tha --. Y when .:. _ you’re talkinq about? 
.--. Q 

A 
I don’t remembeiexactly - - 

I:: j didn’t write an 
I certainly didn’t write any - I mean, I 

: :I: up in Public A yf- 
implementing instructions when I was 

arrs here. 
Cl No. 
A When the Freedom of Information Act came into 

I: : being, I oversaw the writing of the implementation for 
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: : : Fort Riley. 
-3 Q 

-:- A 
And you actually drafted them, didn’t ou? 

.-, I don t recall if I drafted them or -- but r 
:; :was in the, in the supervrsory chain of those who did 
: 5: certainly. 
.-. Q Okay. And this was ri ht after FOIA was 
; 1; passed in -- whenever it was, ‘72 or 87 4? 
.:, A Right. 

Q And it was sort of a new law then? ._ A Right. 
.--_ Q 
:r:writing the 

And you were sort of on the cutting edge of 
regulations that would give guidance to 

: : z: line people as to how to apply - . ,. _-__ A 
Q 

That’s correct, yeah. 
So. basically, had been kind of dealing with 

: !,‘this information for over 20 years? 
A No. that’s not accurate. 
Q No? 
A I dealt with it for a short eriod of time, 

: f ! i then didn’t deal wrth it again for a long, ong time P 
-I:-afterwards. 

Q Okay. But exemption number 6, which we can 
o into in some detail later, says that there is no 
iscretion in its release and the regulation - if I 

:I :.represent that to you, does that sound familiar, that 
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: exemption 6 ceakng with personpe’ InformatIon has no 
:r.drscretiono 
: ,a. A I don’t know that 

‘.: Q You don’t know !ha:T And that there is no 
: 5 balancing? r: Regulation 5~;~~_rese~ :o you ?a: the legs, DO.0 

- as exemptic- 6 
R sa s if the jn’ormahon qualtfres 

informa ion there s no discretion in 
z ‘Its release. .s :hat something you’ve never heard of? 

.A. A I don’t -- that does Tot stnke me as 
::I familiar. ana ! I’d want to see the :nlng In the, in 
: ::. the whole,;c: jgiaone quote out of !t ,-. 
‘. 7‘ L-i MR CF&JE. Were there some other questions? 
.:;. GRAND JUROR: The lady asked wasn’t that 
::~icnminal record public information. that anybody could 
I- _. have gotten that rnformatron to use for their purpose, _r 

WITNESS, You mean whether or not she 
-:?‘actually had a convrction? 

GRAND JUROR- Riaht rloht _~ q*- 
.--!, WITNESS: I. I belreie thaT Ms. Mayer got it 
: 1: : in some way I don’t know how she got it but -- 
;L2! GRAND JUROR: It was, in turn, investigated 
;r?:before she could have clearance. Shouldn’t the FBI 
j:4jor- have otten that information. too? 
:?i’ h-d? %n TNESS: I would thank so. I would think 
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,::so. But -- . . . GRAND JUROR: So. something happened why she 
::jgot a clearance. unless it was purged from her record 
--: ;or somethin ‘Ike that. 
.:. W? TNESS: I just - I don’t have enough 
: z ‘Information to answer that. 

GRAND JUROR: From. from March 12th, from 
fs’that evening zntll the time that the lnforrnation was 
:1- given toJane was anything said about that this 
-. tnformation was going to be released in an article? To _*i 

: 1: : you. was an .hin 
&N&X: 

said to you from anyone? 
I certainly knew that it was going 

j:~:to be used in an article that she was writinq. 
r 1; : Certainly. 
I. :, GRAND JUROR: But vou didn’t know -- vou 

~:5:answer a question or not. 
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Lli GRAND JUROR: Did she tell you after you said 
(2 j that the answer was no - you sard. you sard that she 
i 31 said if. 
r::had - 

Did she ever come out and say what it was she 

!5! WITNESS: No. 
:-:I GRAND JUROR: 7 

:i] WITNESS: When7 tzh?tt learned the extent 
! 3 1 of that was when she faxed out - when The New Yorker 
[ 3: actually faxed out articles to the media and to us. I 

[ 13 i read the article. 
[:I: GRAND JUROR: That’s when ou first -- 
!::I GRAND JUROR: When you ta to someone, as M 
[l;;this woman. and ask -- 
L;q! COURT REPORTER: 
~15: I can’t --excuse me, I’m not gettin 

I’m sorry, can you -- ma’am, 

[:~:therecord. Can ous eakupa II -8 
your question on 

le? 
[I;] GRAN& J&OR: Oh. sure. I’m sor 
1131 COURT REPORTER: 7 
f13jcouldn’t hear ou 

That’s all righ I 

[TOi G&ND JUROR: When you talk to someone like 
can you ask her if you can speak off the 
ou can find out what’s in her mind? Do 
with the press people? 

i:4: WITNESS: 
izs:the record and. and get more in ormatron? 

Can I,srak. can I speak to her off 
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GRAND JUROR: Yeah. 
WITNESS: We do that occasronall 

r we do that when the queshon is kind of unspecr + 
Marnly 

IC and 
2 we’re trying to figure out what is it that you’re 
5 really asking, so that we can get you wrth the right 
- person to answer the uestion. .~ GRAND JUROR: So. you do do that on -- 

. . hnnis- ---.- 
WITNESS: Yes. 

i f : iio speak? 
GRAND JUROR. --to protect your people, so 

__ WITNESS: To what? 
-. 7’ GRAND JUROR: 

WITNESS: 
To protect your 

,. ,. ! 
eople. 

No. no. no. that’s not t e. the 
I!;:reason we do it. We do it because’sometlmes a reporter 

z-will call in with a question and you can tell b 
f i’.question that the 

the 

Y 
‘re not sure what it is that r hey’re 

:: 5 asking. And so, hey want to talk io X Assistant 
::? Secretary of Defense and you’ll be thinkin 
I::-question doesn’t pertain to that person. 

A;T;.i;hat 

: 1:. you really want to know? And we’ll start asking th,em 
r - ̂ . 

9, 
uestions just to help narrow down what the field IS so 

I_:t at we can get them with the right person to answer 
‘:G : the question. We don’t - but we, we don’t get in the 
: 1 J; habrt of asking them what they’re writing just so that 
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: I we can determine whether or not to answer the question. 
I: You see the distinction that I’m making? 

j ; 1 good 
GRAND JUROR: I think so, but that would be a 

safe uard. 
8v ITNESS: Well, but it would - they have a 

1 z. First Amendment ri ht to ask these questions and its 
-. not our right to werg 3 , weigh the legitimacy of the 

::_ 
:13 .r^ 
.^. .-- .^_/ 
I-. 

_-- 

-question.- _ 
,’ GRAND JUROR: 
I table, thou h. 

Just get everything out on the 

8 ITNESS: But the don’t -- 
GRAND JUROR: T!+ere are certain -- 
GRAND JUROR: 

‘i government works. 
That’s not the way our 

WITNESS: They have protections against that. 
GRAND JUROR: When you said you only learned 

‘of the article’s context when it was faxed to YOU. how 
j soon afler that -- when did that -- 

WITNESS: That was late Friday, probably 
i around 6 or 7:00 Frida ni ht. 

GRAND JU&Ol? 
WITNESS: 

So it came right back? 
Yes. The way a lot of the 

Imagazines do things, when they have what they consider 
: to be a hot story, is they’ll fax it to other members 
iof the media so that the media -- this article wasn’t 
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: :: 
% 

oing to be published in The New Yorker till Monday, 
:2 1 ut over the weekend it enerated a lot of media 
‘3jcoverage of it, so that w i? ” en It hrt the newsstand on 
: A : Monday there was a big er market for it. :;; 
ii: 

GRAND JUROR: I just want to o back to this 

:-: & 
entleman’s question which was hke a hypot etical. 9, 
hen he asked -when you told Jane the answer and if 

: 5 : she had asked would you fax me the paper, you said you 
:s:don’t know. . . .-2. WITNESS: Well, he said would I fax part of 

: :: : the paper. 
.. 31 .--1 GRAND JUROR: Ri ht. 
‘l3’ WITNESS: I certain v would not have faxed P 
[ 14 i the form. You know, the question pertained to one fact 
: : s, and, and evetythin else on that form did not 
: : 6: to it, so there woul % be no reason to 
: 1-z of that information. Certain1 
I:: : released all the information as he said, some 
: : ?: of it is clear1 

Y, 
sensitive and clearly would have, 

:: Y; would have nggered a Privacy Act thou hiisTtfr; 
~::~oatticular auesbon did not triaaer that. lIl 
~Z~idistinction here. 

__ 

MR. CRANE: Let me ‘ust -urn in. We can go 
ic:‘on as long as we want but it’s 12: 0. 4 We’! come back 
I_jand certainly have many more questions after lunch. 
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Let me just imp in wrth one I’ll read you 
L a prowsion of the Freedom of Information Act, 
I Mr Bernath. It says “Ths section does not appl to 

matters that are,” and I’ll 
4 

ump down to number II 
ersonnel and meocal iles and similar files, the’ 

of whicr would constitute a clear1 
’ unwarranted invason of personal pnvacy.” L et me JUS: 
: hand you that, and I’ve put a star and circled that 
: portion. 

GRAND JUROR: Excuse me, Mr Crane When you 
: 1. said this sectron. do you mean this section of the 
:: Privacy Act? 

WITNESS. No. thus is the Freedom of 
Information Act. And again, I am not an expert, but .: 

-. = my, my understandng IS that this says the information 
! k that cannot be released under the Freedom of 
- Information Act. The Privacy Act is different and. and - 
: - so. when. when. when this excludes somethin 

I-. the provisions of the Privacy Act then kick in an 8, 
then 

: I : go under the the Prtvac Act rules then 
you 

BY MR. CRAJE: 
.--. Q Okay. 

i: i .sa 
A And a ain, I’m not an ex ert but this just 

:I 2. In Y 
s that you don’t re ease it under the 9 p reedom of 

ormation. It doesn’t say you don’t release it under 
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-1 the Privac 
!I Okay. But you do understand that - did you 

: -understand that information you were releasing was a _ .- 
; personnel -- it’s not a medical file, I guess, but a 

personnelind simrlar file? 
I did not -- see, I did not release any file. 

.’ I did not release a file. I released an answer to one 
: .queshon on one, on one form from a file. I did not 
. release a form or a file. 

Q 
.I: Information 

Okay. But did you consider it to be a - !he 

: 1: _or giving in x 
ou were reading over the phone, not faxrng 
ard copy, but did you consider it to be 

1: personnelcAr - a personnel file or a slm!lar,file? 

‘ii to be anythin 
See. that s the point. I dldn t consider it 

; -did not cons.1 
other than a piece of Information. I 

.% er It to be Pnvac 
i; -: Information Act. And whether Y 

Act or Freedom of 
should have at the 

_ z time, that’s a different question. The fact is I 
: : :-. didn’t. AndQnon;k;f us did. 

GRAND JUROR. There’s a further provision 
-r! that you read about when this would be harmful. Finish 
.L I the sentence. 
;1 MR. CRANE: Yeah, the sentence - again I’ll 

:r:. read the whole Act -- or the whole sentence again. 
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: : : ‘The following are not subject to” - the section does 
:I: not apply, meaning you do not disclose “Personnel and 
: I: medical files and similar files, the disclosure of 
: 1 ~which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion 
.E. of personal Now, I think that the Juror’s - 
:E:Grand Juro P 

rivacy.” 
s question was regardless of what sort of 

- file this came from. security, personnel, similar, 
5: isn’t it kind of an invasion of Linda Tripp’s, 

Y 
ou 

?-know, personal pnvacy to dig around abou what she 
:. -. reported about arrests? --. 
ill‘ GRAND JUROR: Actually, that was not my 
i:: jquestion. My question was did he feel since it did not 
::z-seem to be an Invasion of personal privacy -- . .: _-7. MR. CRANE: Oka that’s the question. 
--. GRAND JUROR: !hat was the question. _. (-7. GRAND JUROR: Do you have a Privacy Act? ,._. .- MR. CRANE: Yes. 

I. :- _--. GRAND JUROR: So, could we compare the two? 
MR. CRANE: Sure. ,._. GRAND JUROR: 

ii:‘and try to appl 
See. you’re picking that Act 

K, 
it to what he have done. So, we need 

i I; ; more proof of e two Acts and see. 
!-2. MR. CRANE: Yeah, we can, we can look at all 
::A .of them. ._:. _--. GRAND JUROR: Will we have -- before lunch, 

;.A _. 
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.: :wIII we have the opportunity to ask you some questions 

.I ‘wrth Mr. Bernath out of the room? 
MR. CRANE: If vou want to. That’s UD to 

-;:vour -- as to how we want to do the lunch break. Ii’s 
5: now going on 12.35 What do ou all want to do? 
E : GRAND JUROR- [think. I thank we should 
- break now for lunch. There are some oeoole who -- 
5’ GRAND JUROR: 

GRAND JUROR. 
Hungry’ 
-- who are hungry and there are 

: : 3 i same people who have medrcal reasons to eat on a 
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under oa:h for many hours and that tnvestigahor s to 
I determere whether all thus was right or wrong. 
: Q Riqht. 

:: A It seems -- you know. my lo 
.: of what ,we’re dorn here IS was the Whrte 

9, 
8 

ic sa,s the scope 
ouse 

6 involved and was t ere an mtsconduct. I’m no: sze 
--.,why th,s :s 
:. 8 

Y- ermane to, to his -- 
Well, yeah, I don’t know that I ca- I can 

;answer !nat. The scope of the Grand Jury inves: patron 
I- is. ._ 

: 1: : regular basis. -7 
ou know. to look at a number of possrble 

.:: VIO ahons So that -- at this point, that’s all I car, 
,.~. --, MR. CRANE- Oka So. we break -- :: say. 
“3’ .a GRAND JUROR: .-J. 
[:4: GRAND JUROR: ‘L-1‘ 
~ i‘ GRAND JUROR: I think, I think if we don’t 

:I;lbreak, we could go on and on and on. So, I’d like to 
: 15 -that was 

: 17; break now. And - 
Ask your questions before the 

[lP’says no. 
A The portion of it is the, is the pan that 

GRAND JUROR: 
i 1; ‘be inning -- well, before we begin in the afternoon, 

‘.Z. .-- Q 

.? 
A 

Okay. What is the, the line? 
“Have 

::o! WII we have an opportumty to ask you a couple of 
[ 2 1; questions without the witness present? 
[I?:] GRAND JUROR: How can we pick up that thread, 
:?;lthough? 

GRAND JUROR: Well. I -- no, that’s okay, I 
ii:ican hang onto it. I don’t know if you can, but - 

.;;l’or held by federal, sta Y 
ou ever been arrested, charged. cited 
e or other law enforcement or 

._ I ‘juvenile authorities, regardless of whether the 
::z:cdatron was dropped or dismissed or you were found not 
;zs:guilty. including all courts martial or non’udicial 

4 :?4: punishment while in the military service You may 
-25:exclude minor traffic violations for which a fine or 
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[ I 1 write it down. 
i?i MR. PAGE: Can we aqree on a time to come 
i j j back and reserve a section for questions before 
: 4 1 Mr.Bernath continues? 

GRAND JUROR: I I would rather take 45 
Izlminutes and then an hour after’we get back take a lo- 
-7 i mrnute break,, instead of at - because I think we are 
:‘: : all interested tn moving this along. What is the 
c 9: consensus? Fort -five minutes? 

:10; GRANT! JUROR: 
;.., 

Sure I agree. 
j--: GRAND JUROR: Sounds good. Be back at 20 
; 12 i after. 
‘L31 GRAND JUROR: Twenty after? Okay. And we 
14 1 will talk to Mr. Crane first, and then we will resume 

i I 5 j asktng Mr. Bernath queshons. 
:161 MR. CRANE: 
--y, (Whereupon, at l%k~~‘p.m.. the Grand Jury 
i :? j recessed and subse uently reconvened at 3: 15 p.m:) 
i!91 BY MR. &NE: ,--, 
i?O] Q It’s now about 3:15. Sorry about the delay 
rzi 1 We had a number of other Issues. We will try to wrap 
i2ziup in about a half an hour. 
[2ji Let me show you what I’ve labeled as Grand 
~:i; Jury Exhibit Number 1. Take a look at this. 
[‘5i MR. CRANE: And I would represent to the 
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r I! members of the Grand Jury that is the 398 form 
iz! pettainina to Ms. Tripe. And I’ll ask Mr. Bernath to 
iijjook at t&t. ’ ’ 
(41 BY MR. CRANE: 
[j; Q And is that, in fact, the form? 
;fji A Looks like it, yes. 

Q Oka And that’s the form that you obtained ‘71 
19 1 on March 13th. Is t X 

. 
at correct? 

A Yes, I believe so. [91 
Q Okay. Now. which is - tf you would look on 

:elwhat’s going to be page 3. I believe, answer 20 or 21 
12 1 could you read the answer as - the one that you read 
1x1 to the reporter? 
141 A Can I ask a auestion first? 

i 20 i worded slightly differently, and I think that’s what I 
~21. 

+ 
ave Jane Mayer the first time. So, when he read It 

::z: ack and I was lookin at this form, the wordin 
4 

was 

h all this. The 
I23:different. I gave him t 
rz4:form. 

e wording that was on t 2 IS 

I”si Department of Defense Inspector Genera has deposed me :1z- .-1. Q Okay. Now, was that a form actually signed 
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fc: her? 
A 

.q ‘the auestion on the form. hen I asked her -- wnen I 
‘3 told her the answer was no, she, she had me read It to 

: 12 her. She wanted to make sure of the wording. : Q Just the way --the same way that I have 
: 1:: here? Read the entire question: Have you ever been 
::j-arrested. c,“arg;d,s: 
::4: 
.1 Q Okay. Now, in a subsequent call from -- I 
.~<:don’t recall his name, Retica or something, who IS the 
‘1 -‘fact checker from The New Yorker, this was later in the 
‘is i afternoon, he called me up and - I guess this IS the 
ilG:way they verify their information. He said Mayer has 
rz:given me this information, this information and he 
1::: wanted to verify it. I can’t - somehow there is a 
::z:discrepanc 
‘-2‘ - 1. d How so? 
:2i: A Oh, okay. I know what the discreaancy was. 
.2 5: When I read -- I think when I read the form the first 
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[ ;: time, the question - I’m not sure. Here’s what 
(2 1 happened. I don’t know how it happened. One time when 
[ 3: I read her the uestion it was off of a different 
[ 4 :version of this 9 orm, an older version -- or a newer 
; 5 ; version, rather. 
16: Q You mean one that Linda Tripp herself had 
;7: filled out or sim I a blank form? 

A !t!ink it might have been a blank form. I 
izidon’t remember exactly, but it was a different form. 

!:o:And when I actually was -when Retica had read It back 
[ 11; to me. it was different from this wording and I gave 
; 12 ; him this wording. I can’t remember the sequence of 
; 13 which one, but at that time we noticed -- I noticed 
[ ~4 i that it was a different question, in a different form 
[15i Q 
::;:the 171 form? 

Okay. Are you talking about the answer on 

!:‘- A 
[Isi Q 

No, I’m talking about this question here. 

[I91 A 
About prior criminal involvement? 
Yeah. On a newer form the queshon was 
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: by Ms. Trfgp ::e wa 
I don ? 

this one is. or was It -- 
recall whether it was off of a blank 

: form that I had or, or it might have been even one that 
..I had on mysei I just can’t remember. but, but there 
; was that drscreoancy when Retica tailed back and I 
;. realized that re didn t have the wording and it was off 

of thus particL,a: form. 
: Q Oka 

r 
I would represent to you I’m unaware of 

2 anv other seti:. 
.;: .M$. Tripp. 

tv c earance/backaround form signed bv 
’ 

_ , 
A Yeah. And that’s what I’m saying. I don’t 

ii!:think that this rvas the one. I think It might have 
T- been one that I had on mvself or it miaht have been a 

: : 4. blank one :. _ _L, Q Okay. So, you,were just reading her the 
‘. -.language about how the _I) uestion about prior arrests - 
.._. .- 

That s r’gh 
9 

1; __ Aa - had been -how it. how its phrased in 
: i 3 : the form? .^^: i _ : A Right. 
,_. Q And then when you eventually found this form, 
:? i you told hz tha;;s. Tnpp s answer In 21 (a) was no? 
:13: 
i24: Q Another question, a ain, I ma have asked 
[;i:this, but it’s getting late in the day. %id Msdyer 
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: I- refer to the question b number? Did she say to 
:::Mr. Bernath. I would II .Z e to know the answer to 2 
: 3 ion Form 3987 How did they know to go to this form 
i;; A I don’t believe she ever asked by number. I 
[j;don’t believe she did. And, and I don’t recall ever 
! E; hearing her say a form number; she said security form. 
I- / Q Okay. Now, let me show you a portion of the 
:s:Act. You’ve already, to some extent. given your 
;s;explanation about balancrng, the balancing interests. 

:::;And I’m going to label this as Exhibit 2. Just one 
: ;: : second. This is, I’ll represent to you. a copy of the 
::;Privacy Act and I’m 

‘13: MR. PAGt!: 
oing to show you a portion of it. 

Can you pass this around? 
:I<: MR. CRANE: Yes, we can pass around Exhibit 
: 15: Number 1 to the Grand Jurors. 
.:i: BY MR. CRANE: 
.._. Q Okay, I’m 
f :s f labeled as Exhibit 2. the 8. 

oing to show you what I’ve now 
nvacy Act. You can read 

:: 3 1 the entire thing. but the portion that I wanted to ask 
-3:you about is subsection (b) here on pa e 737. Take as 

1; 1: much time as you need to, looking at 8 ovemment Exhibit 
::::Number 2. 
‘z): Oka my question is a portion on pa 
::L ,underlined. I I read it just for the record since t %Y .- 2 

e 737 I 
e 

j: 5 1 Grand Jurors don’t have it in front of them. “No 
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:: 1 agency shall disclose any record which is contained in 
[Z : the system of records by any means of communication to 
r3:any person or to another a 
(4 :wntten request by or with t 8 

ency. except pursuant to a 
e prior written consent of 

: j! the individual to whom the record pertains, unless such 
ii; idisclosure would be” and then we have exceptions 1 
!~;through 12. 
‘?i Now did vou --were vou familiar with this 
i 5 i portion of the law th>t a systembf records can’t be 
10; disclosed? This portion of the Privacy Act or was this 
; 1; all kind of news to you? 1 I. , A I certainly had not read this prior to doing 
I;; the release and, and was not -- I was not conversant 
14 Iwith the details. However, I would say that I did not 
15 ; release a record or a system of records. I released 
16 1 specific infonation from a record. 
1’1 Q Okay. 
191 A So, no record was released. 
131 Q All right. What about -what are your 
2 3 : thoughts on when the statute says “by any means of 
2:: communication”? Wouldn’t that rnciude reading 
2 2 ; something over the telephone? 

A I go back to my original statement. I didn’t 
G:i read this. I don’t claim to be an expert. The fact is 
~j]we released this - these pieces of information without 

; consideration of the Privacv Act. 
Q Okay I 
A And there is an investi 

see whether that was correct or not. 8 
ation going on now 

the legal aspects of this 
ut I can’t argue 

Q All right. That’s fine, you don’t have to. 
Let me just show you one pa e of the Freedom 

of Information Act which I’m going to la % el Exhibit 3 
I’m going to label the front page of It 3. And I would 
draw your attention -- take your time to read as much 
of it as you need to. It’s page 730 here, the porhon 
that I was most interested in. Take a look at Exhibrt 
Number 3 if ou can. 

‘G&ND JUROR: 
MR. CRANE: 

What is Exhibit 3 a copy of 
It is a copy of the Freedom of 

Information Act, and I’ll read -- 
BY MR. CRANE: 
Q All riqht, Mr. Bernath, we’ll read aloud the 

hr. Bernath. 
rovision. Let me know when you’ve had enough time, 

to 

7 

^. 
.-A. A Okay. 
:2:. Q Oka The provision, for the members of the 
-7;.Grand Jury, says, .--. “{his section does not arly to 
:24 : matters,” and I m jum 
:?i:number 6, “personne P 

ing down to number 
and 

, ,exemption 
medical files and similar 
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_: .files, the disclosure of which would constitute a 
c::-clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.” 
:z. Now. my question is while you were the ap ellate 
[ 4. authority for FOIA at the Department of De ense, did P 
[ 5: you ever have occasion to grant or deny FOIA appeals 
[c.dealing with provision number 6? 

‘13: o delete -- how to do tha P 
ortion of the record.” It 

P 
oes on to explain how, how 

:1:,‘ Q Oka 
:1:: A So, t \ is was a segre 

Once a ain, I would say t ?I 
able part of it. 

‘i9’ 
:: 2’ who deal with the B 

at there are people 
reedom of Information Act on a day- 

:::, to-day basis. There is a body of law that goes around, 
: z 1: there are lawyers devoted to it. There is a body of 
,::. law on the Privacy Act that is ve 

r 
difficult to 

::3:define. There is no - I do not be teve that there is 
124 anything that says X is always private and never shall 
[as: be released. That’s, that’s what a court determines. 
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r1: Q 
r-7 A 

But my question to you - 
And so 

[ 3 j of information that 
es, I dealt with, with cases that-- 

had ,ty o be released. And when those 
[~‘cases come up, we look at the specific parts of the, 
[s:the act that are ermane. 
(6; I’m not responsi % 

I’m not, I’m not saying that 
le but what I’m looking at is the 

[,.staff work of the staff officers who present the case 
[s:and who are making the recommendation as to whether 
[ 3’something should be released or not released. 

[ICI Q Okay. But my question was while you were the 
i 1:: appellate authority, did you grant or deny appeals 
[ 12: based on this subsection number 6? I sort of lost your 
[ 1.3: answer in the - in what you said. 

A Is the question have I released information 
/:3!from personal files? 

Q The question was while you were the appellate 
‘i:::authority did you grant or den 
j 18: based on exemption number r!i 

appeals of FOIA denials 
? 

[I91 A Which is personnel/medical files? 
1731 Q Right. 
[?I! A We had, we had FOIA requests, and I can’t 
[ 22: cite the cases but they would be pertaining to medical 
rz3;files on, on personnel killed in, in combat or killed 
~2 4 i in accidents and we certainly did release some 
;-s:information from those files about - 
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: ;.Grand Ju have any questions as to what we’ve done so 
.I far, the ex IbIts that we’re passing around and so x 
1 forth? 

I 
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Q The causes of the death or ‘njury7 

‘actors Iea$inq to the death. 
Yes. And and if there were any other 

Q -0ka 
A So. \ t ere are cases where !“6 has been done 
Q All right.. Let me retrieve !?a: exhlblt from 

KKI and sqow you now Exhibit 4. This IS 1 tiould 
‘epreser: :o ydu, a portion of a security ciearance 

r ‘crm thar:~~eas,s,e,n~tosr”,s,bT:s~~~’~~~~~~~~~~~t 
:3 you IS 
‘5r Natloral Security PosItions, which ii - my 

: :ndersta?cJAmg, It IS the successor form to 338. 
I ve never seen this form be’ore. 

Q Okay. Can you look at the answer -- excuse 
I ne. the question about criminal history where it asks 
: aoout pnor arrests, et cetera? I wanted to go back to 

zne kind of small detail we were talking about earlier. 
A The part that says, “Have you ever been 

i charaed with or convlcted of anv offenses7” That’s 
tr alcot?ol, drugs. 

Q Yeah. Is that the -- was,a question like 
:!! that that ye rei;.the reporter the first ttme7 

Q Was it like any of the other subparts A, B. 
:r: C. D, E or F? Like, for example - 
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A I mean, it was, it was the same t e of 
:i questlon: “Have you ever been convicted of a e ony or YP 
I felony offense,, but tt wasn’t off of this form and it 
: had more provlsions to it. But I have never seen this 
5 form before. 

Q Number F is. iust for the members of the 
.- Grand Jury. “In the last 7 y&&s, have you been 
: arrested or charged with or convicted of any offenses 
: not listed In responses to A, B, C, D or E above. 

1. Leave out traffic fines of less than $150 uniess the 
violation was alcohol and dru related.” But again, 

::I your answer is it wasn’t any o these forms it was -- 7 
‘. Y A This form had nothing to do with the case. 

Q Okay. Now, let me just draw one attention. 
’ : r On these security forms, there is -- I call a stamp. I 
.: r : don’t know if it’s a stamp or it’s printed on !here, 
.: - but it’s a warning or an -- I don’t know what it is. 
-1: It says, “Privacy AC! information.” Are, are ou used 
: : r to seeing tha! on Privacy Act forms or was t Y, at the 
: : first time yiu d ever ,seen -- 

.: L before 
l don t know that I’ve seen this stamp 

Was it on the form that’s being passed around? 
:I Or was It on the 398? 

Q It was not stamped on there. I’ll represent 
: 1 i rt wasn’t. There was a separate -- 
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A So, there was nothing on that form that said, 
i! i you now, this is Privac Act. 

Q Ri ht. !!et 
f i i letter from the 0 f? 

me show you Exhibit Number 5, a 
ice of the Independent Counsel to 

:: the Department of Defense, Office of General Counsel. 
e And we’ll take a minute for the witness to read the 

; 1 -exhibit. 
Okay. Were you, were 

: z Office of the Independent Counse Y 
ou aware that the 
had asked Department 

: 1:. of Defense, through your lawyers, the general counsel, 
: 1: not to release information that was subject to 
:r.subpoena? 
: _. A Yes, I was in the early days of this. By the 

11 time this happened, it, it didn’t connect up. 
Q So, you -- had you just sort of forgotten 

z-about the subpoena or what - I’m not quite sure what 
I’ you mean when you sa it didn’t connect up. . _: A I mean t at form -- that letter went around, K 
1. and it’s one of I don’t know how many thousands of 

I1 -things that I’ve seen since then and before then. So, _. 
- - again. if it’s early days,, I probably was aware of --. 
-- this. By April, by the time this happened. it - I _- 
I I never had a complete knowled e of ev,erythrng that had 
;f. been under sub oena and that 

MR. C%ANE: 
9 etter did not come up. 

All right, do the members of the 

.i’ Mr. Page? __ BY MR. PAGE: 

.r Q Mr Bernath. when you saw the letter, how 
‘- it distributed wIthin your place of work? 
:?I 
_( 

_: 
1:. the employees - 
11, 
13’ Aa No. 
14; A 

- In our department? 
No. t may have been in a read file with Y 

:5:other information that we get every morning. 
1 6 Q For you and Mr. Bacon and, and others in 
:l: similar positions’ 

.I?’ A RI ht. 
G1 

i-l: read file? 
Q W%l. what’s your routine practice with your 

[111 A I look through it. I can’t say I memorize it 
~22 : or, you know, it’s - but, you know, I’m generally 
[:j:aware of what’s in it. 
[?4! Q But after you read, do you toss or do you 
:zsj keep or it’s at your discretion? 

was 
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!?I A 
r-.circulated. 

Well, it’s a read file that goes -- it’s 
:-_ so - 

ii ! pass on? 
Q You check off, you’re saying, and then you 

[jl A RI ht. 
!6i Q 0% I see. And you get rt near in time to 
[ 7 ! the date on the letter? 
[3j A I mean, it’s -- I don’t know. Sometimes we 
:? j don’t get the letter here -- to the date on the letter. 

[ 12 : So, I would assume that the read file is put together 
[: 1: based on the information that comes in -- on what we 

i-11 A Well, I don’t know that I had any thoughts 
i-2 j about it. It was. It was just another letter. There’s 
rz3.a lot of -- you know, another piece of information that 
[ 2 I had come down. 
125: MR. PAGE: Where’s our letter? Could you 
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: 11 tell me the date? 
:21 
131 

GRAND JUROR: March 3rd. 
BY MR. PAGE: 
Q Right, that letter’s dated March 3rd 

I:iMr.Bernath. Now the the Lewinskynripp matter had 
i 61 been in the news iin& on or about January 21st, 1998, 
L 1; correct? 
:s1 A Correct. 
:9i Q So that’s approximately 10 or so days, I 

[ 13 1 believe, plus the 28 in Februa 
[II] you about 38 days from the le Iyl 

so that would give 
er at least to the date 

:lzlof -- I’m sorry, from when the matter was publicized 
1131 until the date of the letter. And then we’ll add on a 
: la 1 couple days after that, give or take some, for it to 
‘i5j et delivered. In. in those 30 days, were 
;16: !l Y 

ou aware 
at the Office of Independent Counsel,.S arr, was in 

[171existence and was looking into the Lewlnsky matter as a 
[ 19 1 result of all the publicity that was in the paper and 
[:slon the TV? 
L201 A Sure. 
1211 Q So, does anything click in your head when you 
~2; lget the letter in relation to that this is a bi 
[: 3 1 newsworth 
[241 x 

3 event? See what I’m saying. 
I see what you’re saying, but it takes 

1~5jeverything out of context. It takes everything and 
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:, P 
uts it in a context that maybe you want to hear but 

:; 
hat’s not the context that realitv exists in. 

Q 
A 

Well. please pui it in context. 
The context is that (a) we didn’t release any 

5 InformatIon that -- any records that had been 
subpoenaed. We responded to a query. It was, It was 

:.not a significant event in our lives You know. in 
.s retrospect, this has been the most significant event of 
2 my Ilfe. You know, It’s taken it over and it’s caused, 

.:; you know us to have lawyers and it’s caused us to miss 
-1: work. it’s -- and It’s caused extreme emotional 
:2 difficulties for my family. So. In retrospect, that 15 

: :j minutes has changed our lives. But at the time that it 
:+ ; hap ened It was just another media query It was just 
: s : ano her little piece of information that we were 

p : 

.- --releasing. It was a .‘: 
:-.look stgnificant on t I? 

iece of information that did not 
e surface. It was a iece of 

13 information that under. under her sworn estimony said P 
: no. I didn’t. And, and then we moved on with our lives 

i 3 : and we answered other questions about other things that 
11: were going o?, you know. about milita 
12e:about war In, in Bosnia. We got on Fit our lives. It .x 

engagements. 

: 2 3 j was just 15 or 20 m.inutes of something that happe,ned. 
,~4 :That s the perspective. It wasn’t that we were looklng 
2 5: at this under a microscope a few weeks later for any 
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1:: intent or purpose. That’s the context. 

i;i Q All riaht. I understand - 
A And.-and the thing -- and, you know, the 

[ 4 1 thing that we should have done, we wish we would have 
c 5 j done is that we vish we would have run this by a 
i 6 1 lawyer, but we didn’t. 
7: BY MR. CRANE: 

:>. Q Okay, let me just jump in here. Now, you 
i 9. said it was a, you know! a momentary thing that took 15 
:o:or 20 minutes. I’m lookmg at your day lanner and it 

.::: looks to me that you were working on t IS from at least t? 
: 12: 8:30 in the morning on the morning of March 13th. 8, 9, 
: 13; 10. 11, 12:O0. One o’clock there’s an entry that the 
: 14, facts checker for The New Yorker calls, and that does 
::s:not go into what, whatever transpired on the 12th. So, 
:: 6; to me, it looks !ike you all were spending more than 
; 1~; the 15 or 20 minutes. 

9’ A No, because you can’t tell on there, and the 
[isjdate planner doesn’t accurately describe time frames 
:ro:because it doesn’t do it down to the minutes. But -- 
::?! Q Well, it says, for example, 855 a.m. to 
:zzi9:05a.m., Jane Ma er. 
:23i A Tha P s because I can’t do a one. a one-minute 
;zd;thing on the day timer. It doesn’t record small amount 
:?j!of times like that. So, so, I give it a designation. 
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the records, it took 

[:‘I! Q R$ht. And you wrote that on March 13th in 
;:s!your day planner. 
;I61 A Urn-hum. 
::-I] Q Okay. Let me ask you about another one. 
::slOkay. in your conversation with Jane Mayer at 855a.m. 
;:g;to 9:05 a.m., ‘Told her I was workIn on a?swer to her 
~201 uestion and Ken has made clear its a priority.” 
,ZII 8 kay, you wrote that. Is that correct? 
1211 A Correct. Do you want me to explain again 
iz3lwhat that priorit was? 

Q ?thlnk you’ve explained that several times. 
i:tiLet me go on to some other questions. “9 a.m. to 

XMAX(Z5/25) - 
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: 9- 1 Ca cn . Elaine Sclolino,” spelled S-C-I-O-L-I-N-O, 
I firs: z_’ ,let, “story to run tomorrow.” Second bullet, 

“Lea- ?g with quote from her year book about pet peeve 
bei-; a certain fair-weather friend... And what does 

z tha: -e’er to7 
A Elaine Sclolino was New York Times and she 

’ cai’ez LIP and asked some question whch I didn’t record 
anc :on’t remember, but It was about - rt was - she 

- was using a -- at that time a lot of people were doing 
bats;-ounders on Linda Tripp. I forget what was in the .~ 
news but as. as they start to become newsworth 

1: war: :o do stories on them. And that’s what she o d 
me .~ She said she was going to lead with this sto 

-1 ‘rp’Ople tha: s7e found somethlng from the year book, did ‘know 
= -any:-.ng about it. I said no, I never heard of her 

:_ yea- oook. 
0 When you wrote in here. the next entry 

_: sea_eWally, “9:25 a.m. to 9:30, security has onl a 
few -*cords. all of which have been subpoenae 

i ‘. Office of the Independent Counsel,” did that 
dy by the 

~. any cause that oh, this is stuff that the Gran 
:!! look,“g ‘“‘$1; oh, you know, maybe - 

8 
Ive you 
Jury’s 

None of the records - (a) It didn’t give me 
-1: enoL;h pause and (b) none of the records that, that we 
: I J : talk aoout there were the ones that got released. 
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Q What are you saying? That the 398 had not 
:-bee? subpienaed? 

No, the 398 wasn’t Dart of that arouo of 
.; reco-_‘s that I looked at to -- 

_ 

=- -. Q Okay. You mean that because it was not 
the Pentagon at the time you all first 
documents and sent them over to us3 

No, it was just a statement. He said, he 
j-said :?ese records here that we’ve looked at -- I 
- foroe: what the first sentence was. but thev’d all been _. 
-subpoenaed and it was a separate incldeni. ._ . ._ Q So, but how -- my question is you actually 

: I : thouglt th;t her 398,had not been subpoenaed? 
. .- 

1 i -was 3r wasn’t. 
No, I just never thought about it, whether it 

_ -. Q Okay. Well, I don’t understand why you wrote 
.: -. it the? in your - you took enough time to write In 

; -your 3ay planner, actually, to type in or however you _. 
_ 2 do It. that -- . . A I was just, I was just takin 

9 
notes on the 

: I phore with whoever. Was it Dot Cooke. 
Q Yes, Dot Cooke. 

-: A He, he, he said it, I wrote tt down. I 
:r didn ’ ‘hink about It. . . 

Q Okay. So, he was the one that told you that 
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‘: : all the records had been subpoenaed7 _. A That the records that we had looked at 
i; i spec.+xlly had been - 

Q Oka 
:; f the entry is “Steve 

And then from 10 10 a.m. to 10:25, 
&Toole director of 6ersonnel 

? : Secl:rty.” “Reviewed Tnpl;‘s security file” is the 
-. next entry. “Security clearance,” et cetera. So I 

: r: take ‘t you had a conversation with him as well? 
A That was actually I walked down to his area 

f 51 That’s why it took so long. 

.--_ ZR. poAk%: Tell us Mr. Bemath what files 
: r : you’re talkin about that ou had looked at? ’ -- ,- .-i, &NESS: rhese - at Steve O’Toole’s? 

MR. PAGE: No, the earlier entry with Dot. 
_y WITNESS: 
: - looked at any of them. 

It was the, it was the - I hadn’t 
Dot had looked at records and 

.: E. said :hat - and, and I think that was mainly the ones 
‘. ;-that we want, but I don’t know exactly which records 
f i : : those were. __.: .--. MR. PAGE. What else did he have at the time 
:I: : or should he have had? 

WITNESS: A ain, I don’t know. The records 
:I;-that he looked at, which I t 4. ink was the 171 -which, 
.I:: by the way, the 171 had been released to the media. 
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MR. PAGE 
WITNESS 
MR. PAGE. 

; had sent over? 
- WITNESS 
; MR PAGE 

j- then at thus 
:. W 

;;?YcI&- 

_ MR. PAGE 
1 : WITNESS 

.:: event -- 
:: MR. PAGE. 

.--. WITNESS: 
III MR.,PAGE- 
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Is that at the Pentagon or -- 
Yes. 
__ is that what - is it DDS or -- 

No, no, this IS before DDS. 
Okay. So. this is exclusively 

‘h&2 _!ght. 

That’s right. that’s the first -- 

Physically - 
-- before - that’s right. 
t:m sorry. we talked over each ^ 

= other, but would ou say tnat agaIn/ --. 
WITNl&S: I’m sa ing that this was - this 

: :’ Information was before Steve &Toole and it was before 
113, Les Blake. 

MR. PAGE, And you hadn’t hysicall 
ii!. this stuff. You’re taking down what Dot e x 

seen 
ooke te s 

[ll’you - 
,^^. L--. WITNESS: That’s correct. 
1-3 MR. PAGE: -- he has seen? 
.^a: .-2. WITNESS: Yes. 
.?_. .--. MR. PAGE: Which you understand to be an 
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:: SF1717 
WITNESS: Yes. .-. 

‘7 MR. PAGE: And is it fair to say that if the 
!1398 had been at the Pentagon you wouldn t have had to 
: 5 call -- is it DDS? 
‘; WITNESS: DSS. 

MR. PAGE: 
:: WITNESS: 

I’m sorry, DSS. Is that accurate? 
I’m not sure rf I understand the 

: ;question. 
,. ^ _--. MR. PAGE: Okay. Well. if Cooke is saying 
I 1: here are these files and this is - these are the files 
i :: : that are under subpoena, okay, and if you had to 

8g 
o 

I 1: ahead and call DSS to get the contents of the 39 faxed 
to you, is it fair to -- later on, is it - to make the 

~~‘disclosure. is it fair to say then that the 398 was not 
1 E. one of the documents that was at the Pentagon at the 
: - : time you had this conversation with Dot Cooke? 
-7. WITNESS. It was not in the files that Dot 
1 Z- Cooke had. To thb day, I don’t know where DSS is, but --., 
‘^. It is a Defense agency. It’s the Defense -- but I 
-I don’t know if they’re located in the Penta on or not. --. ^^ MR. PAGE: 9 Have you had o her occasions in 
1; j other, you know, situations to know that the only kind 
:L of security information ke t at the Penta on for this 
z:: kind of person would be t e --just the S E- ? 171? 
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!1‘ ,“: 
WITNESS: For what kind of person? 
MR. PAGE: Trioo. 
WITNESS: No,-that’s not true. 
MR. PAGE: All riqht. what else is kept there 

t J i routinely? 
i5: WITNESS: She, she has a personnel file 
.--+ilc.r0 , _Lllrlu. 

i : MR. PAGE: 
i 7 f beyond the SF 171? 

Okay, but, but security-wise, 

i::: WITNESS: Maybe I’m out of m 
:;::don’t know what files are kept in addition to Y 

league here. I 
hat. I 

; 1: :don’t know. Probably - I don’t know what other files 
113 -would be kept. I’m not an investigator. 
rl:‘ .- BY MR. CRANE: 
i:S: Q Okay, continuing on your day book planner 
r. ;-from March 13th, there’s an entry at 11:20 to 11:30, 
i :‘. Don Perkal. Who’s Don Perkal? 
1:s: A He is a lawyer from the General Counsel’s 
r1s.Office 

[2:: Q Okay. It was my understandin that I thought 
1;: : you hadn’t talked to any lawyers. I’m confuse % 
12:: A Why? 

Q In your day planner it sa s Don Perkal and 
isi i he’s a lawyer from the General Counse s Office? r 
[25‘ A Urn-hum. 
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0 Okay. Arc :his IS Immediately after about 
r.five entries concernrng L -:a Tripp. her personnel 
t tile. 

A Urn-hum 
Q 

I’or __ 
A 

What, wha: all did you talk about? 
I don’t knc.+. Is that one that’s blanked out 

0 No. Do VC~ recall7 
A I can’t re’ca every conversation. If you 

can give me a hunt. I can :e’l ._ ou - 
Q Okay. It’s R Ey phone call from Mr. Zaccanlni . -m. A Oh. okay. 
Q Trio& law.,er? ,. A Yeih. _ 

: Q Okay. WI-at -- how does that tie In? -. -7 A It doesn’t :e Into, to this at all. It ties 
_- into her Flexiplace assigrlent. 

Q All right. And there’s something about, 
:;:quoting, “Told Don I rece:/ed call from Zaccanrnr 
- : regarding Linda’s new du: es. Agreed that if Linda 

.!i;wanted to talk to me aboLt ?he detail of the job she 
::::should do so directly with me. If there were legal 
12 questions, this should be ‘awyer to lawyer. He will 

.I 1. call Zaccanrni.” 
A Right. 

I’m 
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Q Okay. So did you refer to Mr. Perkal the, 
t j the legal questions lnvolv ?g the release of her - 

A No. this ccnversation had nothing to do with 
1: the release of Informatron 
:: Flexiplace assi nment. 

It had only to do wrth the 

z: Q %kay. B rc uI rom 8% until 10:25, you had 
I: been dealing with this 398 release Issue. It didn t 

.: : come up i;anyNy y? 
: 
, Q And you rrention in your own notes that the 

__.documents were under sLopoena. 
A The, the first documents that, that Dot Cooke 

-3 j had looked at, yes. 
Q And -- but : never dawned on 

.:;:oh, by the way, a reporter wants the form 
ou to ask him 

Lin d 
.-r;filled out to get her to 

a Tnpp 

- A No. I 1 
secret security clearance? 

ad oeen workin with Don on the 
: - 1 Flexiplace agreement and that’s what 9 talked to him 
:?:about. 

Q Okay. Then. from 12:30 to 12:50 it says, 
:::“Martha Brandt, RE Tripp Newsweek.” Does that mean 
I_ ,she’s a reporter at Newsweek? 
lj! A Yes. 
I:’ Q And you ta ked to her about Linda Tripp? 
Ij! A I guess so Again, if you’ll read it, I can 
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::: tell you wh;t it ras about. but I don’t remember. 
.-i Detarls of current job, In resppnse to 
ii j Tripp’s charge Tz;we are downgrading her. 
-41 :,: .-, 0 Oka ._ MR. PAGE: Mr. Bernath in all of the media 
j”i re uests for information about Tripp that you handled 
2 :dr .J you ever denv a representative of the media anv of 

: ?j their requests? . -. *, WITNESS: Yes. Ma 
:I l f never, I never told anybody the in Y . 

be not denied, but I 
ormation that I told 

::. ou all today about her problems the first year or any 
13 kind of pe~n;~~;blems. 

::4i Can you give us -- do you remember 
:J 1 any specific examples where you said whatever your 

_:G:standard line is, no comment or can’t disclose - 
.-. WITNESS: Wtih, with Brandt I never - she 

1:~ iasked the exact same types of questions about what type 
~1 g! of employee was she and I gave her a fairly innocuous 
:::;answer. 
__i MR. PAGE: 

WITNESS: 
-:i MR. PAGE: 

:!_jwhere you said - 
__! WITNESS: 

Do you recall what it was? 
It’s probably in there. 
Any other examples you can recall 

Yeah. 
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MR PAGE: 
WITNESS: 

-- deny -- 
Yes. 

MR. PAGE: What is your standard response 
How do you handle reporters who have an angle 

W&NESS: 
- ou know that you can’t sa 

Y 
anything? 

I don’t specula e. so -- and I 
.don’t -- and, and I try not to, you know, I try to 
-speak to the facts onl and and release factual 
j Information. I try not o get into areas that are Y V. 
gray. I try not to speculate on, on reasons why did 
she release the, the tapes.,did she hate Monica? I 

i stay away from uestrons llke that. 
MR. PIGE: 

i away? Do 
All right, but how do you stay 

diTNE&: 
ou sa I don’t speculate or - 

Yeah. Yeah. 
MR. PAGE: Do you sa 

-7 
no - 

WITNESS: I say I don want to comment on 
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: :-it’s. it’s certainly bee- - ever since this incident,, 
:I: it’s been foremost in my mind. And, and on obvrous 
:; Privacy Act issues, t s. On, on thus one, as I’ve 
:; said about a dozen : ges., it didn’t. That’s all I can 
:5 say on it. 

BY MR. CRANE: 
Q Oka,’ let’s see if we have just a few more 

i.boo From 1 to 2 p I. on March 13th un er the, 
-thinfls to go over. &ay, let me read fromcyour day 

he 
1. -. entry “Aaron Retica _ spelled R-E-T-l-C-A, “fact 
1 Ii checker for New Yorqer.” Second bullet: ‘Went over 
: ;: : fax. Based on copy of Tripp’s 398 faxed to me,, 
~12:determined that wore ng of questions and warnrn s were 
: 1;. different on the verson of the form she si 9 dade ned. 
; 1s: corrections.” Okay. iye discussed this be ore, I know. 
::t: I’m still not sure - it aopears that the 

P 
erson on the 

: :- ,other end cAf thipohote has a form in ront of them. 
~. i> 

. ._ 

: - 

j:s:that. 
[lg- MR. PAGE: 
; 2 ,> j speculate. 

All right..so no comment I don’t 
What other standard lines do you use? 

171: WITNESS: I don’t know, just, just comments 
VI-like that. I mean. I don’t have a dozen favorite 
iIs: comments that I use. 
[24: MR. PAGE: Does - 
1:s: MR. CRANE: Let me jump in a minute. 
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[I: BY MR. CRANE: 
-7‘ Q On the issue of speculation, I mean, it’s my 
f;:impression, and 
c 4 : reporter if this is r 

ou correct me, that when you say to a 
rue she will have to be 

i 5 f investigated, in my 
[E: A Can *ty 

ou know, understanding - 
see the 398? Is that out still? 

[?‘ GRAND JUROR: Is this it? ,. ̂ : _-. BY MR. CRANE: 
‘3: Q Okay, let me finish my question. You can 

r;: take time to look at the exhibit. 
ill: A Okay. 
[:I’ Q But you’re saying to a reporter if true she 
,13’will have to be investigated. 
r;:; A Ifl- - 
[:5: Q Let me finish my question. If true, she will 
~1 E. have to be investigated. At the time you said that to 
[I?: Ms. Mayer, I understand that it was your testimony that 
[ 1s : you didn’t know that that was true. You didn’t know, 
[19: in fact, that she had been arrested when she was 19 
tzo:years old - 
[ZI: A That’s correct. 
[1’: Q 
‘3‘ A 

- in 1969. So, ou were speculating? 
No. I’m saying hat if, if there’s a Y ” 

I-4 :violation then it would have to be investigated. 
f?j:That’s not speculation, that’s fact. And in fact, it L- 
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t 1: was investi ated. 
t2: 8 But - 

at’s not speculation, 

I;;; MR. PAGE: 
WITNESS: 

In your other - 
I’m not speculating whether she’s 

(14 :guilty and I’m not speculating how the investigation 
[ 1s: will come out, I’m just - I’m stating that there would 
(16:be an invest! ation. That’s the procedure. 
(17: Ml?. CRANE: Okay. 

MR. PAGE: In your other refusals to give the 
::8\media information about Tripp. what, what is guiding 
[I? : you when you do that, when you say no comment or I 
[ 2 I : refuse to s eculate? 
122‘ & ITNESS: What’s auidinq me is to stick to 
i2;ifactual information. 

_ - 

[ZB: MR. PAGE: Is the Privacy Act guiding you? 
[:5: WITNESS: It is when, when it kicks in. And 

..-‘. Q No7 
il.‘ 
.-i A No. The person on the other end of the 
.-. phone, Aaron Retica had the information that I gave to _-- 
i-l:: Jane Mayer earlier and was reading it back to me to 
r?j:make sure that it was correct. 
(24j Q Okay. And were the just re-reading it 
[ 15 1 wrong, like not gethng the words ng i t or -- 
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I. 1 A No. And again,, I’m not sure where - which 
[_, form I read to Jane Ma 
:j.different version of the 7 

er earlier, but the -- it was a 
orm, different date on the,_ 

: 4 : on the version number so the, the wordin 
i 5:different. So, when I looked at it again w 2 

was slightly 
en he was 

[ 6 1 reading it back to me. I said oh, no, that’s different 
!-:wording. So, I gave him the exact wording off of the 
:n-form. 

[??I A Yes. 
I,_. Q Okay. The second - or the next bullet is 
t2: j”Mayer said Carlson IS a rabid anti-Clintonite.” What 
;rz:was the relevance -why was she giving you this 
f23: information? 
::j: A I don’t know. 
:Zj: Q Why did you write it down? 
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111 A I, I don’t know always wh I write certain 
L2lthings down and why I didn’t write other hangs down. Y. 
[ 3 1 It just - I’m writing it down. It’s the, the, the 
[ 4 : bane or the blessing of the new computer age where you 
; 3 ian just ty e things in and there they are. 
[6i I!l The final bullet for that time period is 
[?;‘Wants to know how to respond. Doesn’t want to cause 
: 3 1 me any problems.” What is that referrin to? 
[91 A She -when, when he ca il ed her, she started 

[molto et concerned about, 
! 11; to % e In trouble for this. Y 

ou know, whether I was going 
thought that was kind of 

[I? 1 enerous of her since I never met her before, but I 
~131 old her do what you have to do, you know, tell him ? 
~14 1 what ou - 

x 
I don t know how reporters tell other 

[ 15 1 repo ers things but do what you want to do. 
Q All right. Since this incident occurred 

1;;: have you had some contacts with Mr. Bacon? Have’you 
1: 3; had, excuse me discussions with Mr. Bacon about 
[ 13: releasing t;is in>eFation? 
:201 
[Zl] Q 
I?:! A 

And what has he told you? 
He toM me that he, he, like I, wished that 

: 2 3 1 we had talked to a lawyer before we released it. 
Q The other way as I understand it is that 

iit 1 you can ask for the person’s permission to release 
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: information 

::. had given out. 
; Q Did you have some conversabons with Mr.Bob 

-1; Tvrer about this incident? 
.?5j A I did. 
.;. .-*, Q 

A 
And what did he, what did he tell you? 1. He was unhappy, he was irate that we had 

-!?‘released the information. I believe he said It was a 
:: - stupid release. And his main concern was that 
:z: :Secretary Cohen had not been advised about it. 
-3. __ GRAND JUROR: Excuse me. 
.i_. MR. CRANE: Yes. other auestlons at this 
.23.pOlnt? 

.-*. GRAND JUROR: Who was the - Mr. --who 
:zj:WaS- 

Clifford Bernath, 6/25/98 XMAX(28lt8) - 
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:_. .-. WITNESS: T rer? 
.^ .-. GRAND JURO& 

WITNESS: 
Yes. What was his posttion? 

-7. He’s a special assistant to 
ii j Secretary of Defense Cohen. 
15’ BY MR. CRANE: 

MR. CRANE: That’s all the auestions I have 
: i- ’ right now. An 
:;;:Grand Jury? r; 

other questions from the inembers of the 
es, maam? 

.13‘ GRAND JUROR: 
:-!I : Because 

Why did you not call Ms. Tripp? 
you 

:z::that point. 
said you were very friendly with her at 

21: WITNESS: 
:z :. Janua 

Well, by the time - ever since 

q;. had wit x 
21st. the only conversations that most of us 

.- Lmda Tnpp were through a la 
wx,,. Re’at’ons :zs:after that - it was very difficult to talk to er. 
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[I! GRAND JUROR: I understand. 
[I?] GRAND JUROR: 
rj:aCtually. 

I have a question for Mr.Page 

i4’ MR. CRANE: 
15 i witness - 

Yeah, we’ll do that after the 

0 GRAND JUROR: 
i~jthough. 

I don’t think it’s legal, 

!3: MR. CRANE: Yeah, but if it’s - even if it’s 
;9:factual. we have to do it after the witness has left. 

i ;: : I’m sorry. 
A:: Any other uestions of the witness? I think 

.I:-what we will do is ius ask him to steo out for a 9 

:1^; L_. 

ii3imoment. 
And then if there are no further questions 

[ ;l j in a couple mrnutes we can excuse you for the day,’ 
: 16: Mr.Bern?+h 
Ii?: 
:13: MR. C 
! 13: courthouse for the day. 
.)^. Ma he ste 01 
;7:’ FOLEPERgOI 

a.* * 

WITNESS: Excuse me for the - 
RANE: Well, you can leave the 

Itside? 
rl: Yes. Thank you. 

(Whereupon, the witness was excused at 
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